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The California Postsecondary Edudation Commissj:on
was created by the Legislature_gid_the-0overnor

1974 as the successor to the California Coordi-
nating Council for Aiggei Education .in order to
,coordinate and plan "for education 'l California
beyond thigh school. As a state, agenc9-, the

eCommissiohis responsible for assuring that the
State's resources for postsecondary education aTe
utilized effectively and efficiently; for 4)romot-
ingdiversity, innovation; and responsiveness to
the needs of students and society; and ,for advis-
ing the Legislature and the Governor on statewide
educational policy and funding.

The CommisSiOn consists-- of 15 members. Ninet.

represent the general: public, _with three each
appointed _by the Speaker of the Assembly, the
-Senate Rule* Committee; and the Goyernor: The
other six represent the. major edudational systems
of the State.

The Commission iholds regular public meetings
throughout the §ear,at which it takes action on
staff studies and adopts position4 on legislative
ptoposals affecting postsecondary .education..
:Further information about the Commission; its
-meetings, its staff; and its other publications
may be obtained from the- Commission offices at
1020 Twelfth Street, Sacramento, California
95814; telephone (9 ) 44577933..
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DONALD _R . GERTH; 'President; California 'State U iversity, bitminguez-,

Hills; and President Designate; California Stat4 U iversity, Sactamento
The transfer function ng the Community_ olleged needs to be viewed °

both frOm the:historical perspective of the 1960 Master'Plan. for
', Higher Education ind in the broade'r context and California'S develop-

ment as a culturally pluralistic society. .

HILAFiY HSU; Chancellor; San Franci do Co- ity College District
.

VIEWS OF CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

Changes that have occurred in California'is postsecondary environment
since, the 1960s require looking at the transfer function ina new
contyxt. Four major concerns inclUde (1). defining the pool\Of
potential transfer studentsi (2).access to upper division pilogramsi
(3) more systematic litrticulationi and (4) publicizing Community' '

College contribute s to the transfer function.

49

JOHN, MCCUEN; President /Superintendent, Long Beach Commtinit
College:District

What is known about the transfiar function is significantly 1e s

than what is -not FTown at this time': There are dangers in usng.
limited knowledge to make policy analyses and recommendations
about transfer....

RUDTMELONE, President/Superintehddnt, Gavilan Joint Community
College Distritt; and 'JOHN HANSELL,. Chairman, Language .Arts Depart-
ment; Gavilan,College

The -Gavilan-Articulation project (GAP). is de4.igned to establish.
an_articulatiqn Model for courses and curricula involving local
high dchoolsi th Collegei and University of California and
California State University campusesat:which most students in
the, area enroll. An'important goal_.is.to, make the model
continuing in nature and repIicable,is other Community College
districts.

ABEL B.
College

SYKES, J ., President/Superintendent, Compton Community

Compton Community College had.a successful 'transfer program during
the years'whenit was wiaged in'a consortium with the'Univerbity;
of California; Los or_ eles; This year, it-has developed a"sptcial'
transfer program wit. funding from the Ford Foundation Adequdte
funding of Community °lieges by the: State is critidalt6 the
transfer ftnction; especially for nontraditional.tranSfer students.
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VIEWS OF OTHER. ADMINISAATQRS

CONNIE ANDERSON; Director ; SBCC /UCSB Transition Program
The SBCC/UCSB Transition; Program is a jointly funded effortto

motivate potential transfer students at Santa Barbara City College
to pursuetheireducation through the baccalaureateleveland.to
improve the academic preparation and retention of thosg who
transfer to the University of California, Santa Barbara;

33.

DEL NE AN-DERSON, Dean of Students, Los Angeles Harbor College 39

Project Access involves mandatory orientation and assessment, of
all -new students at Los_Angeles Harbor College, during which
students fill out an Educational Planning Summary that is used
to identify potential'transfer students. The College also
received a grant from the Ford Foundation this year for a
special project to improve its transfer rate, with special
emphasis on minority students.

JAR'S COX COFFEY , Director of education and Planning Los Rios
ComMunity College- District

Research centered around a student flow model is acrucial part-
of the Ls Rios District's-planning/implementation/evaluation
process. What is learned from studies -is fed back into program
development, including a new Transfer Opportunity Program on

6 'each of the three campuses and a specially funded_Ford,Foundation
minority transition program at Sacramento City College. -

JOHN ERICKSON, EOPS Director, Palomar College
-e

-At least four factors must be considered in developing- effective
interinstitutional activities regarding transfer, basedon'the
TRANS-SEND proj- t at Palomar College: (1) the social and cultural
environment of he target students, (2) institutionally biased
perspeltives,' (3) individual and personal barriers, and l-(4) inter
segmental communication regarding transfer students.

-
TOSUE.- /40YOS , Director, Special- Programs arid Services, College of
San Mateo.

.

The relationship between, the College.of San Mateo and the
University of California; .Berkeley, has continued to clgvelop.
in_a positiVemanner over the last several yearS; but there .-

are a nunber of practices at Berkeley which are-not in the
best interests-of-Coindimity Csalege transfer students.

KURT LAURIDSE Chair ,_ Community d011ege Council, and s Director,
Student Learning Center , University of California, Berkeley

The commitmeht of the Berkeley campus of the Universityo
California to a vital partnership with California's Community
Colleges is' demonstrated in a set of specificactions that it
either has taken or'plans to ake regarding transfer students.
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ED TRONAAS, Dean of Instruction, Citrus College
Informatio6 about the educational gDalsand rate of transfer of
'Citrus College students-over timei'together with performance data
for -one group of transferstudents;,seryes as- background for five
specific suggestions for action to strengthen the Community C011ege
structure and improve the transfer function.

EUNICE 4: WOOD-, Vice President; 8-trtittibilat
-

Programs, n, Califon State UtiverSity, Long Be
Among actions needed to improve /Community College transfer are
support of the California Articulation Number'JCW ptoye.tt and
a compute'rized articulation. system; a' regional.Chalilenge System
for quality control; and sufficient funding to -tedUte class size
and insure adq_.ate transfer Offerings' ift Community Collpges.

VIEWS OF FACULTY GROUPS

0 iCARMEN IC DECIKER_andNROBERT M;. SILVERMAN, Secretary and
president, The Academic Senate- for California' Corrimunity Colleges

The cademic Senate remains committed to the importance of the
Comm nity College transfer function but calls attention to the

-.,_

critical need for adequate State funding for several_ specific
_________

programs and activities to strengthen this:function. The Senate
also c.4-11S for the improvement of intersegmental articulation;
COordinatiOn of academic support services;and greater effort
to identify and meet the needs-of minority students;

NORMAN K. HOLSINGER, Southern Vite PteSident,
CCollege Federation of Teachers

.2
Regearch is; needed' in the areas of identifying the pool of

4

poten,-
tial transfer students; assessingthejupper division perfor-
mance of transfer Students; and identifying ieverse transfer
students; in order to get the most complete p cture of transfer
Possible; Underr presentation of Black; Chicano, -and Native
American sttden among transfers is a problem that Will not
be solved by a y one approach or Without additional funds.

MARY ANN ,PACHEC President,' Corhmunity College Association,
California Teachers ssociation

.

The\Community,College Association supports the work of the
AcadeMic Senate and'the Board of Governors to improve the
transfer function and makes additional recommendations in
the areas of counseling, intersegmental faculty-interaction;
student support stkvices, and transfer Student data.,
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HENRY 'SCR Presiden , Feralta Community College Academic
Senate

The.transfer t nction'is a central and relevant activity
.because itstimatates intellectual ferment.and extends
educational-horAzons fOr-mahy students. -110wever, the
vocational and technical programs of Community Colleges
attract good studentswho are recruited_byindustrY
beforethey_complete,their education and ;thus are, not

;r
.Jikely,canVidatessfor transfer:

A yiEw FROM OUTSIDE THE ACADEMY

SUSAN E SRO ; A ey, Mexican Affierigan Legal Defense and
'Education Fund

Transfer statistics from Commission andother reports illustrate
the problem of underrepresentaion_of Black and Chicano students
among transfers from Community College's. k!ro,improve opportunities
for'such students to.transfer will i'equire 'identification
and counseling of potential transfer StUdents; mandated transfer
admissions; simplification of tlie articalation_rbrocess, and a new
mechanisnt for coordinating transfer aMS-ng the,:three segments of
public higher education.

95

'SEGMENTAL OVERVIEWS

Brokther MEL ANDERSON, FSC, President ,. Saint Mary's .College of
California; representing the Association of 4idependent California

' Colleges and universities
Independent California colleges and universities offeropportuni-
ties for Community College' transfer students, but problems.'
in articulation, ,recruitment; and financial aid cannot be ignored;
Suggestions are o'ffered for making_it easier for Community College
students to transferto tAse institutions.

-

ROBERT 0. BESS, Assistant Vice Chancellor; Academic Affairs-,-The California State University -

ChangeS over time in the.r.flow of Commgnity College ransfer.

'students appear:to, reflect the California State University's
enrollment.Piority policies as well as events external:tO thl
segment. The need forearly identification of- potential transfer
students; common'assessmehit ofentry-level skills; increased
faCulty interaction, anal implementation of policies and practices,
impacting upon both,segments all need attention.
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ALICE COX, AsSiStant Vice President., Student Academic Services,
University of California

Both the UniverSi.ty's Undergraduate Enrollent Plan and _its new
admission requirements for freshmen have implications for transfer
-students fry Community Colleges. MOst University of California
campuses have established programs to .assist local Community
College students in transferrig; but there are still issues
and problems that need attention.

GUS GUICHARD , Executive Vice Chancellor, Califqrnia Corrimunity.
Colleges .

The Board of Go;rernors has placed special emphasis on the transfer
function as part of its basic,agenda for 1984 andhas a plan of
action to obtain quantitative and qualitative information about
transfer students and ,to improve information and support services
for thep. Improvingnarticulatinn between CoMMunityColleges and
secondary schools is another-toncern of the ChancelIor',s Office:
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PREFACE

In December 1983; the California PoStSecondary EdUcation' Commission acce ed
its Directoesecommendation that it appoint an ad hoc committee to i uire:
into the health:f the Community College 'transfer fi4nctionand to assess
public policy, issues ,related to it The Commission's Chairi)ersou then
appointed:a ten - member Committee, on Community_ College Transfer; which includes
the Chairperson and'Vice:Chairperson And representatiVes of the Regents of
the University of California, the TrUstees of the California StateUniversit
the Board of Governors of the California" Community Colleges; Caiifornia"s
independent colleges and Universities.) and the Council for PriVate Postsecond-
ary: EducPLionai InStitutions. It is,cheired'hy a public member ofthe
Commission.

'
On January 30, 1984, theCommittee adopted_a prospectus .to guide its work
during what was expetted_to be a_periodof several months. However, at its
second meeting on March 12,-at whith representatives of the four segments of

-California. highetleducation testified_; the need became clear for additional
time for the Committee to hear from the field and thus to extend its schedule
of work: To achieve this end; the:Director invited testimony from interested
parties in an:dpen_letier which_accompanied the Director's 'Report for March
1984, More thah 20 personS'reSponded to the letter, some of whom later
'ithdre betailSe of the severely_ liMited time that. would:be available for
oral testimony given the large number di interested individuals and groups)

who responded. Letters were; sent to all who asked to te,gtify-in advan.ce 6f
the meeting, in which they were encouraged to submit written testimony to
the Committee;

ph April 30, the_Committee eard16 sets of testimony and received written
testimony _from three addi onal. persons who did not speaks Most of the
Speakers discusAed.pUblip policyissuesand problems relating to transfer
and articulation, but s e described special programs to.enhafice the transfer
function on their camp ses; and still others presented findings from special
transfer studies...

Campuses,in all t ee segments of higher education were represented among
those .who testifi ; the, group included thief executive offiC-et$,' Ottiet
campus and .distric admihistrato.rs, and faculty'groups, '_together With A
staff attorney from the e ican American Legal Defense and Education F4pd.

A decision was made of er the April meeting to publish,the teStiddny_in this
special report, which eeks to contribute to the' overall understanding of
the transfer function. by inerested persons-beypnd the Commiision. TeStiMPPY
from the segments is also inciuded,-together with supplementary material'in
appendices about the transfer °opportunity programs specially fUnded by the
Ford Foundation in 1983-84 in eight urban California Community chllego and
about the policies and poSi;ions on transfer and related issues of the
Academic Senate fbr California Community Colleges.

Some themes emerged from the testimony7thit might be stated as generaliza7
tions:

-1X



.6 Transfer from tywo- to

articulation process .

four-year.institutions is just one part of the

4 ArtiCulatidn should begin-with .=the lnwer grades and _continue.: through=
secopCary schools and colleges .and dniversIties to the graduate level.

Community Colleges are pivotal in any successful educational :'reform
program; since the major,flow o,f high school graduates to college.is into
Commnnity,Colleges.

4 Transfer rates cannot be computed without knowing what the pool of poten-
tial transfer students is.

Transfer education. cannot be done cheaply.

Whatever transfer problems we have at this time, cannot, be solved by any
one segment of education or group of people acting alone; interaction and
inter-segmental cooperative efforts are needed involving faculty members;
counselOrsi,_ administrators; and special program Coordinators at-both the
campus and State levels.

The Commission hopes that this volume aids in strengthening this vital

function.

Members of the Ad Hoc Committee on Community college Transfer

Roger C. Pettitt; Chairperson
Darlene M. LavaliNice ChairpersOn
Sheldon W;)5indel.ebn
Seth P; BrunneT
Mario Camara
§eymour M. Farber.
-Patrimia-Gandara

Hampton
Ralph J. Kaplan,
Jean 1.L LeOnard





DONALD GERTH

President, California' State Urpversity, Dominguez Hills;
President Designate-, California State University, Sacramento

I would like to share. my views about,the.relationship_of.the California
Comunity 'Colleges to campuses of the California State University._ which are
not necessarily held by all'of my colleagues, as well as the role_of Community
Colleges in the more conventional functions .0f:higher education. ,These
views have been shaped by my_early perception growing upon the south side
Of Chicago that the Chicago jlniorcollege and not the_state university,
were the real open_doorto.higher education,in IlTinois, by my participation
in,the'work attendant to'the deVelopment of_the California Master Plan for
Higher Education_ in my-early years in California, 'by almoSt 26 years as a
faculty member andadministrator inkthe California State University, and by
the_ ast ten_years as a member and chair of the Admissions Advisory Council
Of thq State University.

I should like_to focus on four policy issues that relate to transfer: (1)

the concept_of transfer in the 1960 Master. Plan, (2) reenforcement of the`
transfer role, (3) the building of a culturally pluralistic society with
particular respect to transfer of students, and (4) the pivotal role that
'Community Colleges can play ih high school preparation for all college and
university admissions. Finally, I will discuss some broader issues that
relate to the mission of the Community Colleges.

CONCEPTS. IN THE MASTER PLAN

The Master: Plan for Higher Education in California confirmed what was for
.the most part already a fact in 1960. The junior colleges -- now the Commu7
pity. College s -- would be the third partner in undergraduate conventi nal
higher education in the State. Indeed, the vast numbers of lower divi 'on
conventional college and university students -- of whatever age and circum-
stance --were to begin higher education'in Community Colleges: That arrange-
ment, as with much' of the Master Plan, has stood the test of time as a
practical way of structuring and organizing higher* education: Indeed it
stiil'stands: If the Community Colleges did not exist as transfer institu-,
.tions., we Would-invent them, or something like two - year /regional transfer
centers-

NOTE: The material hasbeen adapted by the editor from the authOr',S
testimony to the Commission's Ad Hoc Committee and a paper delivered
to the Community Colleges chief executive officers in October
1983. ,
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Not unrelated to this matter of program definition is a matter r raise
whenever I have the opportunity to do so -- finance. The Master Plan contem-

plated three public segments, on three different financial bases: the

University of_California_, with an admixtuee of federal, private,and.State
funding; the California State University -- the people's university of this
State -- withmostly State funding; and the Community Colleges, with...mostly
loCal and some State funding. Recent_public policy changes have led to two
and one-half State-funded systems of higher education. This is not econom7
ically national, and hopefully some day soon some courageous politi .cal
leaders will take on this issue.'. In the meantime, the program or educational
consequences of this .financial arrangement have.11een on the whole'negative
for the quality of education and the future economic wellrbeing:of California.

If we believe_ the. tripartite definition of_functions for public higher
education in California is sound as public policy, and I certainly do, then
we believe there is a strong role for the CoAMunity Colleges in lower diVi7"

sion undergraduate conventional education. !How do we make it. work, or work

better? How do. we reinforce it?

REINFORCING THE TRANSFER ROLE

Strengthening transfer education is a question t am less competent_to address
than are my :Colleagues in the Community'Colleges, but let me offer a few
observations and then some suggestions:

Financial incentives should be provided to build and reinforce the quality
and the adequacy of lower division education,:districtby district.

.;.

District and regional planning for the provision of lOwer division educa-
tiNshould be endturaged.

t
Much more cooperation with the University of California and the California
State University should be sought; (I am mindful'Of Robert; Bess'' proposal..

elsewhere in this volume about common placement testing in English and
mathematicS. It is seemingly a simple thing, but one with great signif-
icance. Is anyone doing anything with it? Could Chancellor Hayward
build this into the pilot college matrictildtion project?)

4 The establishment of a Statewide blue-ribbon commission or task force^on
the Community' Colleges and lower division university education would
certainly get attention.

BUILDING ly CULTURALLY PLURALISTIC SOCIETY

We are building in California a new society. Culturally; ours is a plural-
istic society such as none ever known before. I have liked to think of this

14



society as one that is_pluralistic' in its human texture and yet homogeneous
in its values; The California Communily Colleges are a major force in this..
profound societal change: While slightly less"rhan half (42:*4 percent) of
all high school graduates, goontoCommunityColleges, more than S0 percent
of all those who cantinue their educati n attend Community Colleges, and
more than 80- percent of minoritstuden_s from underrepresented groups who
goon to higher education enroll inCoMmunity_Colleges.: In'short,_our poor
and our minorities are concentrated in. the Community. Colleges and in_only
some four -year colleges and universities -such as_Dominguez Hills. These
facts, though known, for at least some riMe\in higher education'are so

I startling as to demand Ha concerted effort, inOudingmoremoney,_to increase
the flow\6f underrepresented minorities though Community Colleges and
successfully through baccalaureate and highJ degree programs. ThiS will
require a Statewide effort from which none of ,us or our institutions are
immune.

1
.

HIGH SCHOOL PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE

The next matter I wish to address is that of the pivotal_rolethe California
Community Colleges can play in high- school preparation for all college and
university admissions. Indeed, the Community Colleges can play a major role
in defining and achieving solutions to the quantative issues before us in
education. The reform of public education now underway in'this State will
hot be- successful- without the active involvement of the Community Colleges.
All of usin higher- education need to speak. with a common voice to the
secondary schools and _to their students and parents about the definition of
an adequate and -good high school education-As pr aration for college. If
the Community Colleges-ate perceived as places whe e no high school prepara-
tion for college is needed; -that is what they will get in significant measure.
That would Undercut all of our efforts to improve. high schools and in turn
undercut Community College efforts to reinforce sound transfer programs..
This is not to say; at all, that,CommUnity Colleges should cease being the
-open. door and should become selective. It is to say that the Community
College voice; a.penetrating one; needs to be heard:on this issue.

_

.

I might note that in _the .California. State University we are now moving, to
ask those in other segments of education to join with us in, speaking with a
common voice about adequate and good preparation for college and university
work. We are all partners in the educational enterprise. The' quality lid
processes of education are advantaged when we work closely together: And
like all functioning partners; we need each other.

. /

OTHER ISSUES RELATED TO MISSION
O

Ahy reasonable assessment of the California Community Colleges_ over the past
'20 years fidds.many major achievements: a market"oriented capacity from
which all of us in higher education can learn; outreach to new student:
population's (specially thoSe who are older; the poor; and 'underrepresented

-3- 15



minorities); and significant new program deyelopment. go.on
present pivotal role of the Community Colleges.

dolibt the

All of us know that in 1960; when-theMaster Planjor Hither Eduation in
California was agreed to; the public:perceptiOn of the -Community Colleges
was one that ifocused first and primarily on lower division college orunivr-
sity !work -- the transfer function -- and secondly on career or vocational
education; What was true ascia perception in 1960 is still fundamental,ly
true as a perCeption in 1983; Much df the public still fOCUses on the.lower
division andon career and vocational education, although tlere have been
'change/ Some Community Colleges have shifted programs ancL the use .of
resources significantly. -- even massively -- away from', these traditi4na.l.,H

Community College responsibilities to new areas of continuing education and
community and human development:

Economically, our society is demanding increasingly high levels of human
capacity to continue the process of economic growth: Are w6:providing__
enough people with enough7education and training to continue regenerating
our socie=ty? Community Colleges serve the function of igniting theregenera-
tive process far a major segment of our society. They must not be permitted
Co lose this function by being diverted to a "leisure industry provider."
It may not matter very much if'Community Colleges abandonrecreationalor
human potential courses. It dibMAttet:Very much if theybecdmeoutiqf
touch with production - related imperatives of a high-technology society:'

I would ltke tb_Shate some generalizations about the Community Colleges and
their relationships to the -rest of:highet.'oducationwhich; like all general-
izations, are not always and everywhere true but may be generally accurate:

In some Community Colleges, transfer programs have been weakenedto a
point where they no lohget ensure that transfer students will succeed..
In .these institutions; it is difficult for students to build a solid
transfer program.

In some Community Colleges; aggressive counseling perhaps even any
formal counseling -- for -transfer- students is hard to find. There is
little or.no identification and active tracking of transfer students'.

In some Community Colleges, remedial baSitSkills_education-- a.probleM.
we all share -- is a low priority. Most- communication with secondary
schools and their students and parents 114S focused oh the open door
rather than the rigors of advanced study.

In some Community Colleges, there is seemingly little sense of a climate
that encourages students to move beyond taking discreet courses to the
definition of their educational objectives into coherent educational
plans; and then building an educational program towards their objectives,
whee.her these be transfer to a four-year college or university or achieve-

,.

ment of a vocational or personal improvement goal.

In such Community Colleges, there needs to be a re-awakening of interest in
effective assessment,-advising, and counseling of students.



\-

The transfer function in the Celifornia Community Colleges simply must
receive ,attention and a reitored,sense of priorityjeven_urgency. The only'
alternative is that suggested in the. recent Brookings_I stitution study_by
Breneman and Nelson:. "an_ educational division of lab . . .. that would
re's-ult in the community colleges enrolling fewer full-time acadeMic transfer
tents of, tYaditional college age_._. . ." The transfer:function may be
in a terminal condition. This would, be a fundamental shift in the Master
Plan for the'transfer_function-is critical to,it; .and the other segments of

.

higher education-.. would assume this herei_ tofore Community College function of
providing an open door, 4 you will; for at least traditional college -bound
students , if it\is to be carried outhy anyone

_ .
.

This changeshift ofthe_transfer function away from Community Colleges
as we have known \them in California; is not a practical or desirable one.

\

This_is not to say\that the'should,be no modifications in the Master Plan;
on the contrary; there_should and must be modifications at this timei'and

%)
ofthe clear definitiOn o the. Community College mission may head the list.,

But what-:is needed'm \re than-modification is planning; o the turn of the
century and beyond, that is hard-headed; people - oriented, andsocially anil
economically sound. All or almost all of the people, who w I be in the work.
force and all of the people in our civic existence at the ar 2000 are now
alive. We can celebratethe early achievements of the Cogimunity Colleges to

. .

open access; to the. very\ \Teal educational advances of the laSt generation
made hythe minorities and\the poor.. But now; in.. 1983; we must address the

\matter of the-transfer function. It is not tenable to -consign-more_than
half of California high sch 01 graduates am:If:the vast majority of poOr:and
minority high school gradua s to a situation that oft times' closes more
educational doors than it ope s. There is no reason why a viable transfer-
function should be incompatibl with the Community Colleges. I would urge
the reaffirmation of ehe Community College mission to recognize the transfer
function as a priority of the first rank; and to recognize. the career and
vocatio al .education function with it.

\
,

I aoul e that this reaffirmation recognize that attention must be given
to younger traditional' studentsas well as.-to. older students. There are
some who believe that our attention to older students could 'set the State
back educationally; but the needp of both grOups must be'met; 1-mould urge
that this reaffirmation restate with vigor"the open. door function of the
California,. -Community- Colleges; a centerpiece among the historic educational.
policies 'that have bdilt our society.

_

.

- 3

Lest anyone conclude that this- approach is too aMbitious, particularly
financially ambitious; a note' of realism. about priorities :should be added.
The Toint has been made more than once that the range of choices about
program; about what to be and what, to become; is greater for Community.
Colleges than for any other kind of higher educational institUtion.- If
this is so; and I believe it to be; the need for a careful selection of
individual institutional priorities among the declared missions of the
Community Colleges is essential; and so is the careful orchestration of
interdependence among Community Colleges; and even with other institutions.
The continuing saga of scarce resources; certainly in the public sector,
tells us clearly that no institution or very few, can be exhaustively compre-
hensive. Together we can and must be What seems absolutely clearto,me,
within existing resources; is that no single Community College, or no district

17
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, in a'- multi- campus situation; can afford ro downgrade the transfer function

as a first priority; nor can the State allow this to happen.

It would be a mistake for the Community Colleges to make a choice between'.

community and C011ege. Over the yearsI'have observed to myself Occasionally
that an indiVidUal COMMUnity,C011ege:ataiparticulaf time seems to have made

this choice; in either direction -: If the Community Colltaiges generally; as a

matter of public=p611CY;_ were tb choose only community ok only college; .we

would need as a State and aSHOMMUnitieS to develop anew .statewide network

of institutions, at :great_ cost, tO'fill the Void' created; Thies is neither .

necessary not wise. The best insurance; dndeed,the only insurance against____

that happeningi. is a clear sense of:alisiOn and astarkehoice among priori-

ties. That'is for .a.:great deal in the real World;- but no less is

likely to suffice'

-INTE.REGMENTAL COOPERATION

I .know that those of us in the four-yea's collges and _universities haveG
sometimes not done our share in making working together productively possible

and even likely.. While not wanting,_to SOeak.for all four-year institutions!;:

I know that my, campusSeeks to,faork .ever thorefclbsely with ,the Community,:

Colleges -- to make common cause in improVing basic skills preparation:and'

student assessment; in smoothing. the _transition for students moving among

our campuses and'makimizing the use of_Our _resources; in_rebuilding bacdalau-

reate prograths emphasizing the arts and_SCiences_and additional professional

work for those many former COmmunity College_stUdents who, some years later;

want to go on with their education; and-in making things happen cooperatively

in regional partnerships withregional coordination. This can be done
because it is being doile.' It is first of all a matter of will.

4.

We need to take joint actionibecause solving ourlowerdivision problems.;

let:alone building a stable and healthy, economy- and'a decentandhumane
pluralistic society; can' only be addressed WIththe,- full effort.;

entire higher educational enterprise. Me Are:likely to accomplish these
things for ourselves and for societyonlywhen7we are clearly'resolved among

Ourselves about our individual and educational Turpose; when the society.

'accepts and supports that 'purpose; and when we are willing -- all of us --

to work together across all organizational lines in education.
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HILARY HSU

Chancellor; San Francisco. Community Colle.ge District

-

The San Francisqp Community College District is extremely heartened ny,t46
renewed emphasis'of the California Postsecondary-Education Commission; the
California Round Table on Educational Opportunity, and the:Board of Governors
of the California Community Colleges on the policy issues and- problem
related to the California-Community Colleges' transfer function and by their
desire to seek ways to revitalize thiSextremely important function. We in
San Francisco have been committedto this effort forsome time.: My purpose
is to focus on some of the broader_issuesand problems which out DiStritt
feels must-be cooperatively addressed_by all three segments of public postsec-
'ondary educatimiand by the 'Commission' if we are- to -meet success-fully the,
educational challenges of the 1980s and beyond and maintain'a vital partner-7
ship in providing California citizens the educational,pportunities outlined
in the 1960 Master Plan for Higher. Education.:

One of the basic assumptions of the 1960 Master Plan with respect to the
transfer function is that while the less successful, less well-preparedhigh
school graduates are directed to The Community Collegesi these institutions
are'expected to raise these' graduates' academic levels to that required for
transfer to the University of California or the California State University
Within a period of two or ehree'years. These same students; after their
transfer to.the University or the State University, are then expected to_
,'perform as well as the "native" students whowere the "cream of the ,crop"
. when they finished hi_gh. school. Needless to say, this was a formidable
challenge, in 1960; it has become even more_so as a result of%signih_tant and
far-reaching changes that gave- occurred in the California postsecondary
educational environment since the 1960s 7- changes that have affected and
Will:continue to affect the transfer function. Some of these changes include:"'

4 .A shrinking pooloflligh school graduates;

-Significant declines in the levels of academic preparation OE.high school
graduates;

S The changing,nature' of fhe Community C011ege student population -- more
etnnic:minoritieSi more older, part -time students i more highly educated
,students' seeking retraining opportunities;

.._

. ?
. ..

Ohanges_in students.-' echicational Objectivesi especially increased student:
. .

deMand tor occUpationaland,career-related programs;
- h ;

,

- . .

-Ai_ decline in the number of studentstransferring to the UniNetsity and
_.

the State University plus a.' corresponding increase in the number of
;freshmen .enrolling in them `sand in the number?of.revdrse transfers" to
Community.' ollege;- and

. . s
. .. : .

1
.. ,

4,- A ;sustained period of underfunding for CommunityColleies .-'7 Still:
unresolved issue:
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These-changes require us to look at the transfer function in a new context
different from that of the01960s: -They also_ call for a fresh examination of
the apprhriate roles.and niUtual responsibilities of Community_Colleges,_the
Universityof California,, and the 'California State University to insure the
continuance of a healthy, viable transfer function. It is within this
context that I hope the .California-Postsecondari, Education Commision will
exert its leadership to resolve the following foUr concerns as a part of its
study of the tradsfer fuhetion.-

1; 7

THE NEED T.:14 DEFINE THE POOL OF
POTENTIAL TRANSFER STUDENTS IN COMMUNITY COLLEGES

r ;

Many recent. stud_s 'and newspaper atiticles about the Community College
transfer_ function have focused on the declining transfer rate in relation to
increased total Community College enrollment.-- Such fallacious comparisons
present a distorted picture of the transfer function and preclude any_intelli7
gent discussion of the variety of- factors which influence the transfer rate.`
Therefore, the San Francisco Community_C011ege District support_ --the 4ancel-

disparate.
lor's Office contention 'that. the pool of-potential transfer students in
Commuhity Colleges is ill-defined, thus allowing forthese _and

often,illogical comparisons of the transfer_rate to_be_made tiathe detriment.
of the Community., College transfer. function" (Board of Governors' Agenda,
April 1984). ;,.

A brief Profile of San Francisco.Community College District students-illus-
trates' the' 'difficulties with-this type of approach: In Fall 1982, our:_
District enrolled 70,060'studentS. Of these students, 41,755 were enrolled
in the Community College-Centers -- the District's noncredit continuing
education divislon;. 15,981 were enrolled in the Day Division of.the City
College of San Franciscocand 12,424'were enrolled in the College's Evening
Division._ The District-'s 1982 biennial student inform4ion questionnaire
provided"the following demographic,informationabout these students,., their
workload, and their educationatiabjectives:

68. percent of District students are minorities -- 73 percent the

Centers Division and 62 percent at CityCollege. 1)

Over onehalf, of District students live in households with annual incomes
under'$10;000;:-

The median age=of students is 34 in the Centers Division, 30 in the City
College Evening Division; and 22 in the College's/Day Division -- the
only Division Whose students approximate the traditional college-age
cohort; ,

One 'in five District students already has a Community College degree or
higher -- ranging from 14 percent of City College Day Division ,Students
and 17IiercentOf Centers DiviSiOn students to 39 percent of City College
tvening Division students (21 percent of whom have abachelor's degree).



The immediate educational objective of 20 percent, of District .students
(over 30 percent'in tlICenters Divikion, where. English'ss a second,
language courses-repreSent 50 percent of the workload) is tdimprove.
their English skills, 'Another 33 percent have:ithmediate career goala.,
Over 48 percen . of City College Day DivisiOn students plan to transfer
eventually (29.percent to the Staite-University and 11 -.percent to the
University of. California), compared to piny 20 percent of Evening Division
students.

Over,3b:percent of Centers students_ work full time, as do 22 percent of
.City ?liege Day Division students', nd 78_percent of Evening Division

In,1_98- , full -time students represented only 29 percentAf City College's
s ent bodi:compared to oVer55_percent in 1968:

In Fall 1982,6
105 City-College students transferred to- the University of

California and 905,transferred to the State University.

Given this profile of the'Sam Francisco Community Coliege Distritt%s students;
to discus's its transfer.rate in relation to its total student population:is
nothing less than a gross pistortiOn.: All 41;755 non-credistudents tn the
CentersDivision as well as a majority of City .College's Evening Division
students would have to'be removed imthediately'froM the base: To do less
Would be 'analogous to requiring the University and ,Otate University
include the students enrolled in theii extension and 'Continuing education-
programs and tourses. in their student base in deriving their.graduati.on
rates;

_ _

We must, of
,

course,. formulate more precise and meaningful criteria for
.determining potential transfer students and 'then devote the .energy and
resourEgsto encourage.theistudentS to transfer by removing real or imagined
barriers that ithpedetheir transfer. Furthermore, we needt.O.openly discour-
age the perlpetuation of inaccurate and misleading statistics that are unneces-
sarily harmful to the image of Community Colleges and result in discouraging
Potential transfer students who ,otherwise might be enrolling in our institu-
tions;

MAINTAINING ACCESS FOR COMMUNITY COLLEGE
TRANSFERS IN UPPER DIVISION PROGRAMS

,6.

.

A graph in the March 1984 Director' Report of:the Postsecondary Education
.

Commission depicting the trend over-the past decbde in the fields in which
students have earned degrees dramatically illustrates the shiftsin student
demand to technology-related and bUsiness fields in the University,and State
University. The same shift in_interest ha's occurred in Community dolleges,
perhaps .even 'more rapidly and extensively. Therefore; one of the most
serious concern which we. must address now and in the .coming years is how to
maintain acres or qualified Community College transfers to such upper
division impacte programs as engineering, business -and- management, and.
computer and information sciences. This problem is further complicated by
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significantincreases in the lower division enrollments' of public universities:
At the Betkeley,campus, for example, because of severe limitations on its
enrollment capacity; Community -C ege transfers interested in enrolling in
oversubscribed

k
ajors must compete ith students admitted. to Berkeley as

freshmen ,'and wit h student's transferring from other' University and State
University compuses.. Often; transfer students with GPAs of 3.8 to 4.0 are
unable to enter the upper division progr ms for which they have prepare so

.-.

diligently. .

. .
.

.

If the Community_Colieges are to,_ continue to serve as a prpiary means of
transfer to the Univeysityi then developing'fflechanisms to reserve space for,
these students becomes not only an ethical:but a moral responsibility.
Otherwise, we not only make ,a mockery of the transfer, function, we also
unwittingly encourage students not to transfer -7 to' seek instead short-term'
certificates or associate degrees with which they might'ffnd immediate
entry-level 46loyment bUt.in the long term have no job mobility wlthout,;
further training. We cannot affard to waste the talent and,potential. of our
students in such a costly manner.

,;

FACILITATING STUDENT TRANSFER
THROUGH MORE SYSTEMATIC ARTICULATION

The major focus of Community. College articulation efforts in the past. has
been on facilitating the approval of their'courses by four -year colleges'and
universities; ,ArtiCuIation problems with State .University

much eased by the certification process provided by Executive Order 167
_ _..

and the widespread consultation of Community College and State. University'.
faculty members andudMinistrators in'establishing general education.patterns,

16--
but in the 1980s, all three public segments w-need to ork.c_ peratively to
make better use of technology in simplifyinithe articulati6 'of courses and
the transfer process.' As a beginning; we should support such efforts as the

I California Articulation Number (CAN) system; While not a common course
' humberirjg system, CAN prbvides cross-refAencedcourse identification numbers

for about 100 commonly taught; lower division;_ transferable courses. By

Using such a sYstem;, and making such infdrmatiOn available to students via
computer programs and in college catalogs.; not only will students know which.
lowerdiyision-courges meet degree requirements of four-yeai.institutions
but also counselors will have'more time to advise. students _about transPler:.:.

and career options. _ .

,

Another major effort needed in the 1980s is to expand at the local and .

regional level faculty consultation among institutions; especially neede
is dialogue among faculty in related on such issues-4ag. studen '

competency levels, course content, required academic skills; and instructional
strategies; This type of dialogue -- the real meaning-of articulation'- -
will perhaps do more to overcome Misconceptions and help to improve student
perfOrmance and persistence than many of our previous;, more formalized ,
activities. The successful, cooperative intersegmental effotts initiated by-
the_ three Academic Senates in developing statements of competencies in
English and mathematics fgr entering freshmen suggest_the value of this
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effort. Such dialogue will also help prevent such recent, distressing develop-
ments, as unilateral decisions on tte part _of some University and State
University departments to move courses from lower division to.uppkr division
status or to--change 'c e6 requirements without consultation with Community
College. depants .whose_s.tudents and courses are Inversely affected by
such changes. This type of effort,..however, requires more than the type of
rhetorical encouragement given in the past by .the chief executive officers
of the segments -- it requires resources, incentives, and the total commit-
ment of local administrators and faculty- working' cooperatively .to institiute
and maintain such liaisons.

THE NEED 'TO 'PUBLICIZE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE TRANSFER FUNCTION AND
INTERSEGMENTAL COOPERATION THAT HAS IMPROVED IT

While the average California legislato and :citizen may have been' inundated
with information about the decline of the Community College transfer function;
seldom, if ever, do they read reports that demonstrate the significant
contribution that Community: Colleges have made in bridging the gap between
high -school students' level of preparation and the entri-level requirements
of universities;_ or reiiorts of iatersegmental proposals that would improvg
the record. For ekample;: a recent study of s'tudents.transferring to Berkeley
from northern California' (Commn 1980 and 1981 shows that
their persistence at Berkeley 'compares' favorably, with that_ of students
transferring fro5. the State University and private. colleges: Ini 1980; 82
.percent of Berkeley's commgnity College transfer students were enrolled
. after four quarters, as were 38'percent in 1.981; FurtlIermare; their first
year GPA$ were equivalent to the Mean GPAs of all persisting s9phomores and ..-
juniors from all sources;_, including native Berkeley freshmen: These data
are all the more impressive in light of the high proportion of Community
College Students who were ineligible for admission to the University from
high school; who were disadvantaged; orwho were admitted by special action.

This type of repo?t'Pointt out the necessity of providing acuity and idMinisr
- -

trators in all the segments; State officials; legislators; and the eneral%
'public with information about the success rates ofCormaunity.Co'llege transfers..
Too- often the performance and persistence rare of CommunitrCollege transfers'.
are discussed in isolation: ' However, when they are comparett to appropriate.
control group; for example; Community College transfers who were originally
eligible for the University, compa;ed to native University students, they
compare ver 'favorably; Publicizing these reports would -do much to dispel
manYmisconeptions about the Community-Collgge transfer function.

:

CONCLUSION

I have focused on these four issues to the exclusion of others which may be
az significant, mainly because I wish to emphasize the need for all segments

'of higher education to work cooperativ ly, 'As 'partners in a very important
enterprise"; This emphasis in no way ttempts .to negate or diminish the-.
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responsibility of Community Conleges to renew their responsibitity to improve
their methods .of, identifying and assisting potential transfer 'students, the
quality and caliber of their transfer offeringsand their articulation, with.
secondary schools in order to address mo-re effectively_ the issue of student

`preparation." gdyieNier; the Complexity of the challenges which face us. in the
1980s suggests, the kgnrfosr resoLylng whatever.issues impede our efforts to
'remain a strong .and viable partner-in postsecondary education; HanypOsitive
recommendations' have come forward to increase interSegtent81 cooperation
froM regional.:sympos.ia and from -successful cooPerat&e.models We need to
translate these retotomepdtions. into' concrete aci6h5j:hnd, programs; and we
need to secure-the resources- toal6siSt us in thesee&Orts 1 hope that the
Cbmmisg1on!s. recommendations will be an. instrumental force in a-,mplishing
these goals..
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JOHN McaUEN

President/Superintepclent, Long Beach Community College District

-Let me begin by discussing. a few things I know about the transfer function:

1. I know that transfer education was one of the functions ascribed to
California's Community Colleges in the 1960 Master Plan and that it
continues to be desciibed as a component function of the mission of the
Community Colleges.

4
2. I know that the number of transfers accepted the California State

University and the University of California increased steadily from
1960 to'1975; decreased from 1976 to 1981, and appears to have increased
again within the last two years:

3 I know that we are on the threshold of a new era of greater account.-
ability and that this accountability will extend in some way to the
transfer unctiOn;

These things I know; However,; it is what I do not know; -- what we .all of
us, do. not know about the: transfer function Which is far more significant.

I; We do not know; fOr eXample, why the transfer rates : increased for
several years, why they decreased for several years, or why they are
increasing. again: Were we really doing a better job between 1960 and.
1975? If so, a better job of whai. -- admitting, counseling, teaching,
articulation? What did we change between 1976 and 1981 or was the,','
controlling factor for the decline outside our institutions?

We do not know what a "sticcessfultransfer rate is Should it be some
absolute number for each institution? Should it be some ratio of our
total student body, a percentage of our full-timestudents, or a. percent7
age of ourstudents who originally expressed an interest in transferring?.
At our institution, the ratio of transfers to our total enrollment, 'day
enrollment,' -full -time enrollment, andredit'enrollment has remained

.

almost exactly_the same over the last five years, -even though our
actual number of transfers has declined by some 40 students.

3. We do not know what effect the_changing populations in our communities'
have had on transfer rates. Are fewer students capable of transfer?
Are fewer students interested in_transfer? Over the last ten years we.
have seen ag increase in our minority students from 20 percent to
almost 50 percent of ou- student body. Over_the last five years, we
have seen a 7 percent - decline in the number of our students who express
ati interest in transfer. Does any of us really know'what impact these,
changes have had onAur transfer rate?

4. We do_not know what effect. the_ "baby boom" and the current decline in
the high schbol cohort have had,. or are having, on transfer rate. The
recent_ WICW.teport on high school graduates in California indicates
that the 'lumber of graduates has been in a decline and will continue to



decline until 1191. At our institution, we- have seen a 5 percent
decrease in our uhder-21pdpulatiOn, and, the numbers are still dropping.
Surely this is _having some effect and,. if WICHE is correct in, its
projectionS, will continue to have an effect on our transfer rate.

5. . We' do not 'know if the numbers of transfer- studentS` being reported by
the University of California and the California State University are
consistently accurate. We continue' to hear from our institutional
rkSearch officers that there, is a great discrepancy between the way
these two 'systems countranseers'.. In fact, there.apparently are
different methodologies ?for "charging" transfers from one campus`..to
another within each system.:

6. We do not know enough about what the:'UniVersity and. State University .

-are doing to improve: or :,t-arerd the transfer rate. For example, David"
Gardner recently 'Mentioned that the University haa .100,000 more appli-
cants for admissjonithan it can a-ccommodate. Surely:that is having
some effect, ,real. or. Psychological ,-ona students considering t.ransfer to

.

the*University.

We'ido' not yet know what effect current studies ,within the Community
College system, such as those by the Matriculation Task Force, the
Learning-,Assessment Retention ConsortiuM, and the Ford Foundation
projects at 'several of our colleges,..will have on the transfer issue.

We do not know how much of a college's aithited resources should be
spent in 'assessing and placing students or if such assistance can be
demonstrated td improve transfer.

We do not know how much of a. college's limited counseling resources
should be directed ,toward encouraging transfer or if such encouragement
can be demonstrated to improve transfer.

We, do' . ot''know what advice high school counselors are giving their
studeriti- about, transfer.

11. In short; we do not know who is transferring or why; nor do we knoW
What actions at the high school; Community College, or four-year insti-
..tutional level assist or impede an individual'' ability to transfer...

'44

DANGERS OF LIMITED KNOWLEDGE

We know that the' Master Plan- says that transfe. education is one of the
,

things Communit l should do, and we know-s6mething about the numbers
-who have transferred; but, in all honesty; we must all admit we know very
littS.e, ease. And the paucity .of 'our knowledge places the Ad Rae Committee
of the Postsecondary Education COmmission in a very dangerous position. The
temptation is for the Committee to rush along through its 'published "phases,"
to product a- neatly printed set of policy recommendations, and .to hold a
press copference -- all without ever having gotten_below the surface discussipn
of numbers, It could even be that this press conference could be held
before the problem of the 'Committee' s study 64101even,;been properly stated.

Ci





Let me illustrate the kind of thing I'm talking_about. In the most recent
edition of the Commission's Update of Community College Transfer Statistics
(1984), mention is made several times that increased articulation efforts
lead to increased transfer. This_kind of hip-pocket analysis -- without any
supporting` research -- is precisely the_stuff of which poor recommendations
n're'all too often made.. A colleague of mine recently mentioned that one
Community College in his district made an all-out effort to improve articula-

-tion,:and the result.was_that its transfer rate declined. Another college
in the same district ignored articulation entirely; and its transfer rate
went up. He did not,:know = and-none of:us: knows -- why either..of these
results occurred. It may very yell_be_that after studying the issuewe
discover that improved articulation (such as the excellent project at Gavilan
College)_ is a poSitive facto' in. improving transfer -- but the point is.that
now we simply do not know.

-,
The_tritical problem here is that so many are acting as if they do know.
David Gardner;I for examplei. in a letter to me last week stated that "the
transfer function is working less well today than it did earlier." A State
Assembly_ report recently equated reduced numbers of ComMunity Collegettrans-
fers with'reduced quality.; Both_of these statements; among other t*ngs;
treat the transfer function solely_as a.numbers game; which, by the way; I

think the prospectus for the Ad Hoc Committee's study may also do.

It becomes_ clearer to me all the time that those interested in this issue
should be_lOoking at almost everything but the numbers. I know that numbers
make the researcher's job easier. Nevertheless; I would' lx to suggest
that the so-called "transfer problem;" along with many other social problems;
stem from the economy and polity; while education remains the scapegoat.
call the Committee's attention to Daniel Rossides' article in the April 1984
issue of Change and Robert Baron's article in the Winter 1984 Educational
Record. Although heresy I know; there just may be periods in our nation's
history when transferring, to a_ four -year college or university simply may
have less general ippeaI than at.other timesin_our.history. L just returned
from a state where some-community college people are beginning to talk this
way:

What I would like to suggest, therefore; is that the Ad Hoc Committee post-
pone making any reports; politY.analysisi' suggestions; or recommendations,
until the transfer issue, has been adequately studied. I would suggest that
a joint resear0 project be undertaken by representatives from the Commuhity
'Colleges; the University;. he State University; and the Commission to obtain
reliable; mutually-agreed-Upon answers to.the.:kinds of questions-1 raised

L

--abeveBefnre-this-Committce makes--resnnunenda-t-i-ons-alvout----hibw-o-the___
str am of transfer students through baccalaureate degree_ programs, let's
ma e sure we all knOw what forces are at,work affecting the transfer rate

'-)

and what realistic and; potentially actidns:can be taken by the
three segments to reinfOrce the positive forces andi.diminish the negatiVe
forces; In fact; let's first be sure that the transfer. rate.. is what we Want
to improve; or change. .i

,

The numbers have been.improving; the decline appears, to have been temporarily
arrested. A)Jiarm can come from taking the time now ,to study the transfer

.

-phenompnon .calmly and objectively. The Ad HocCommitteecould' make no more
important contribution to- the.discuSsion of the transfer issue than to
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resist the temptation to prescribe a remedy until a careful diagnosis of the
problem has been completed.
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RUDY MELONE and JOHN HANSELL

President/Superintendent, and Chairman; language Arts Department,
Gavilan College

Articulation has always been an important function of Communkty':CoLfeges.
Students .coming from high schools and other educational experiences must
have their previously earned credits honored; for proper placement in course9
which follow in 'appropriate sequence to meet students' goals. Further, .
courses offered for.Cransfer to four -year institutions.must be acceptpble at
the same level of courses offered in lower division by the receiving,institU-:
tion; Historically; very little attention has been paid by Community College
officials and faculty to the high school level of articulationoStof-the''
focus of concern has been centered, on agreemepts'with:theisenior transfer
institutions;

PROBLEMS AND ISSUES IN ARTICULATION

During the past decade there has been a noticeable decline in students
transferring from Community Colleges to fotir-year institutions'.in California
(Lombardi, 1979; California Postsecondary Education Commission; 1976;_197-9
1980). This trend has been attributed to several reasons by the previously

/noted authors: increased competition for declining high school graduates -by
ostsedondary_inttitutions,_ increased emphasis on vocational programs. by
CommUnity Colleges, as well as their growing' involvement. with remedial*
education.' Finally, an_ increasingly older population of _'students entering
Community Colleges is.alsVrestricting the numbers teanSferring into upper
division studies..

While all the foregoinkieasons contribute; to thedetline 4.41.-!transfersi_the
.

lack of a clearly: defined and:ngoing role.lor indivdual_CommUnity Colleges
or)diStricts may well he'a contributing factor. Articulationi'itwouldz
seejm,_is_ almost always defined by the single_function of "transfers,"'
Indeed, its success appears to be measured simply in teems-of numbers..' The
process -- if "process" it is_7- is perfunctorily carried, out bia-two-way
information-sharingactivity. 'Instructional officers at the: colleges inform
university officials of courses deemed transferable;a.deciSion is de at
the university level; and final accord '41yi
discussion is carried on:by:subject-area:faculty at each of thejinst utAaal
.levels' regarding.specifit learning outcomes or performance 'stand ds for
students. ,

This testimony iSad-apted from pages 4 -14 of a fi 3-year review_project
report on the Gwillan Articulation' Project siibmit d to the Accrediting
Commission for Community and Junior. Colleges If Western:Association
of Schools and Colleges by the Gayilan JOint Community toIlege-Districti
January 1984.
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Recently, an equally high_level of concern has been expressed about the need
for closer- relationships between high schools and colleges. The Chancellor
Of the_California Community Colleges has called for a special emphasis on
articulation between the_schoolsand Colleges, as-haS'the California Postset-
ondary Education Commission. -In his comprehensive report on the high schools,
ErnestBoyer (1983) 1144 noted this need even on the national level. These
linkages, he claims, are needed in order to "establish academic standards,
permit students to move more flexibly from one level to another, enrich the
work of,- classroom teachers, and strengthen education programs at the local
school."

ORIGINS QF THE GAVILAN ARTICULATION PROJECT,

It was for many of the Toregoing_ reasons that the Gavilan Articulation
Project (GAP) was conceived in 1982. Relations were strong between Gavilan
College and its three local_ high school districts of_Gilroy, Morgan Hill,
and San Benito. These ties had been created_as a result of annual meetings
and exchanges of informntion between counselors at both levels. They had
been further intensified through close curriculum planning in occupational
programs developed jointly with the Regional Occupation_Programs (ROP) in
such areas as nursing; auto mechanics; and auto body and fender. In these,

areas; faculty had been intimately involved in developing Articulated _curric-i
ula; which made it possible for 'students to move as surely and smoothly as
possible to the next learning level of their chosen vocations._ Truei_there
was substantial involvement by instructional administration in developing
the ROP- related curricula. The key to its working. success for studentsj
however,. was the direct involvement of faculty.an4,their acceptance of the
content of the courses at each level and the mean by which student.assess-

.

ment would take place for movement thiough the.sequences developed.

It was equally apparent that Gavilan .College has a responsibility,Has o all
Community Colleges, to carry On close: articulation with othergroUps. All
occupational-curricula must be planned and keptcurrent throughclose;communi-:
cation with advisory committees cOmpriSed oU.representatives fromthe-practic7,
ing world. of that Vocation; "lourther,'close ties and communication need to
be maintained between the college and:a variety of local and State agencies.
These multiple relationships argued for more than administrative involvement.
If there was to be genuine coordination; it must reach beyond the: "adminis-__

di---ilitio-raration chars e: It -must neressardIyimvolATe___
faculty curriculum expertise and expand the knowledge: and Understanding of
that curriculum,. content and measurement by all parties involved;

Meanwhile, other activities by Statewide organizations offered additional
prospects for consideration within the framework of the project. The Learning,

Assessment, Retention Consortium (LAHC) had developed some accord on the
definition of terms which sometimes cause confusion, i.e., "basic," "remedial,'
and "developmental "; education.- They had deyeloped,at Ieagt gaphiCally, a
recommended model for how students would move in and thr:6dgh the ammunity
College program best suited to their needs. In addition; the Statewide
academic senates of the California Community Colleges, the California State
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University; and the University of California had cooperated in developing
minimum college -level standards in the areas of English, reading, and Mathe7
matics. Eventually, it is planned'to incorporate these two efforts into GAP
so. as to have a holistic model.

ARTICULATION AND ACCREDITATION

Just as the articulation projebt being considered._at Gavilan College, a
reminder arrived that the college-was

4

due for_its fifth-year accreditation
review in the spring of 084._ One Of:the alternatives in such interim
reviewsis to focus on a.special project which could be of special interest
and .value to the institution. This approach, was proposed to the Gavilan
Faculty Senate,_ the Board of Trustees,_and the Accediting Commission for'.
Community aAd Junior Colleges of _the Western Association ofSchonlsand
Colleges, with subsequent approval from each of these groups during the
latter months of the 19817'82 academic year. 4

`AO

In the propoal to the Accrediting Commission, the overall goal of the
tproject was'stated in the following manner:

la
establish an articulation model'for transfer courses involving

high_schools, _community colleges, and four-year institutions which
-would 'be-continuing in nature and potentially replicated in other
.community college districts in4relationship-to their high schools
and neighboring four-year institutions.

.:

A:Speciflecibjective would-be to involve appropriate local agencies
0.0:StatetwideaggncidS in .the: planning and' implementation of such
a. madeISo-as'to achieve the 'goal within a. two -year period Of time
and-:to-obtain commitment to the model, the process, the outcomes
'and proper assessment.

The GAP Planning Committee consisted of the following persons:

.Bill Mathews, Principal, Live oak High School (subsequently replaced by
Barbara Gillespie)

Bill Keigi: AssiStant Superintendent, Instructional Services, Morgan.
'Hill Unified School District (subsequently left position)

Gregory Hearn, _Distr ct Superintendent; San Benito, Joint Union High
School DiStrict

DiCk Lowery, Vice Principal-Curriculdm; Sap Benito High School.

Richard Imler; principali GilroyHigh School

Joyce Flanigan, Assistant Superintendent', Gilroy Nigh School
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HaldeMan "Admihistratbr, -alifOrdiPoOSeCO4dary.td-ucation
Commission

Ronnald Farland, AdmIlistrator,7 c o

CalifOrnia Community'Coileges.
e SerVices, Chancellor's Office,

Peter Hirsch;:qtissociate Executiye Direttti ,Ca44fornlaAssbCiatibh
,Community Colleges

.

Fauneil Rinni'Associate Dean; Undergraduatei'StUdiesSah JOse:State
University- (subsequently replaced by Marcia Canton)

Gordon Brown; Office for Relation with. Schools; UnivetSity of California,
Santa Cruz

Robert Swenson; Executive Director; Accrediting Commission fbr:Gpmmun,
9

and 'Junior C011eges

William ReimaI; Dean of Instruction, Gavilan College

Rene Diaz-Lefebvre, Tony Ruiz,' Jerry Flook* and 'Susan Dodd,' FAUltY
Senate Representatives, Ga ilan College

dy Melonei Superintendent/ en , Gavilan College

The_-omMittee met for the first time in September,1982. Beyond reaching
ac ord with:the fundamental purposes and.need for such an articulation'model.
a d its stated goal; the members made.the foIloviing recommendations: .limit

first phaseof the project to the subject areas of reading; writing;
mathematibs; physical sciences, and life scieaceS;-examine all existing
assessment instruments at.all institutional levels; and start with the high,
schools and then move ahead with .the four-year institutions.' Perhaps the
greatest, support Oven was to the fact that'faculty at each institution
,would be most inverVed in conversation with each other; The greatest caution_
given was.tokeep suchdialogue.centered on content and assessment without
reference to individual teaching Styles or methodologies:.

The Gavilan College Superintendent/President had discUssed'at Some length
with the superintendents of.the three high sthopI,districno served bythe
bollege-the underlying concepts of the project and.itd need and potential
values, and the support_of the high schbols had been_Ssured; Therefore;
the next step of bringing. together the Gavilan faCulty. and high chool

--facu-Ities---int-he-agreed,--upon_slib_j_ecit areas was readily accomplished;
;

1915

FACULTY 'ACTIVITY AND OUTCOMES .

An objective in implementing the project was to identify the key faculty
members at each of the- four:institution4 who could provide knowledgeable
representation in each_of_the_curricular_areaS to .the articulated. This

group of faculty were invited tothe C011ege for'a lunchebn meeting, at
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which time they were given an "Overview of the project. Activities accom-
pliShed to date were explained, and objective& for future accomplishment
were presented and discussed,

In Spring:- beganthe:::processofl:puttinvthe_College:
tttitUliiM in:each of the discipline-areas into a flow-ehart format. These
t hattS diSplayed the various levels which students may enter depending upon
their academic preparation. They also depicted the sequence of the courses
o ffeked at the College.. These charts were then sent to the high school
fatUlty with a request that they do the same with the diScipIines that they
were representing.

The_first drafts were completed by the high schools in the early fall of
1983. There was continuous. dialogue. between the College andthe high schools

.;,J1uring this period of timeias each, of the schools has a slightly-different
'-appeoach to the labeling and segue cing of curricula:

-Ddricig October and November, the Colege scheduled meetings on each high
school.,campus between the high scho curriculum, representatives and the
College curricuIhm tepresentaeivps. :- These discussions dealt with each Of
the,:courses offered by the higfischool in each:of the disciplines: The
courses A.Jete placed =in sequence and categorized as "diploma," "college
credit;" -or "honors" coursesti Detailed dischs§i.ons wereihefd:concerning the
college,piepand'honors.cotirses relative Co whOrleyol students successfully
.completing' an advanced course. could enter at the Collogoin the
Same discipline; -In some 'cases it was determined that these. students tould,
have*MecourSe'Or testing prerequisites waived at the College. Fol1PWitig
the Meetih.es curriculum sequence flow charts were_typed up.:_antrsent.back to
the high choo-faculty for modification or confirmationhose_flow charts
are now .complete for the-year;,as illustrated by the foat'charts appended on
pages 252$ which indicate theoutcome model for the field of English,,,, It
:is :understood-that.there must be an annual review by each of the high schools
in.order to' keep the information Up to date. These flow charts :1*hould be
sefhl to: both high school and college e-cOunselors and academic advisors it
terpreting the curriculum to students.

bsequent meetingsbetWe e_ollegand'high'school faculty members involved
e exchange Course texttooks; comparison. -of goals and. ob4octivestd

agreement on the part ofidavilanfaculty to waive some course
On an experimental basisfor,seiective groups of highSthOcil-StUdPntS complet-
ing advanced,conrseswithhigh grades. In addition, GAVilatiEngliSh_COMpOSi-
tion instructors' exchanged rated student compositionswith faculty in two of

,

._:,t,J*._highhoOl_s to clarify expected levelsof student performance and to
help standardize evaluations of student performances.

7jnterspersed with the, meetings with the -local high schools were- meetings
a,ith.facultyfram San Jose .State University and the University Cif:Califdthia
Santa C.tuz. These involved a general-update-nf_the project 'for 411 partiti
pants,:_foliowed :by individualmeetingS:in each Of the AiSCipline reas.
Also discussed briefly' were general education issuesand certification

fr4afaculty- resulted_iaitheforwarding.of English. course .outlines m San Jose,
issues. 'A meeting hetween- Gavilan faculty and San Univetsity

State:WhichcOuld be used by GavilanJaculty for ptikible rciiic lum mhdifica_
:tibb, especially in light of the change fraM,A%aviian's quarter systemto.the
seteStersystem. Preliminary information exchange has also occurred between



faculty members cf the University of California, Santa Cruz and Gavilan.
University faculty from both campuses were very stpportive of, the project
and looked forward to a 'Continuing dialogue with the high school and College
discipline repreientatives. Later this spring or early fall, all discipline,
faculty, from all levels wal be brought together- at one-time for an afternoon
meeting at Gavilan College, preceded by .a morning meeting with the Statewide
advisory committee.

EXPECTED OUTCOMES OF Tfit...1PROJECT

A number of valuable outcomes are expected' from the Gavilan Articulation
ProjecL Some p f them are readily apparent; while others are more subtle
and Will depend on the people involved. The ithmediate and more aptiaren
ones can be described in the following ways:

1. Students should be able to avoid unnecessary duplication of :course...work,
make a smoother aiid more certain transition from course to course and
level to level; and better determine their placement in appropriate
courses from year to year as well as level to level.

sFaCulty should, be able to experience professional grciwth opportunities';
-particularly as they maintain continuous contact with colleagues at
other levels. The'Y should be able to refine their course content,
teaching-learning methodologies, and assessment:instruments and techniques,
and conduct'.classes with students who are more correctly placed.

3. The institutions as a whole should also benefit. For all of them,
resources can be moreproperly distributed as their curriculum is .refined
and their need for teachers, supplies, and equipment 'are, mire surely
identified. Communications should be improved

,
between and among the

institutions involved, and roles from level to level should become more
clear. ,

Further, the _effectiveness of their educational programs should imprtAie
through clearly defined learning outcomes and evaluation procedures. Gavilan
College will benefit specifically through better recognition by studentS of
its programs, which will benefit rec uitment. Since new Title V regulations
will mandate a<p an of articulation wi h high schools 'and four-yearl four-.
tions within two years.; the College is well ahead of this neytrequirement..

__The_four_-_tyear-int-itutions should -also experience better success with recruit-
ment from the high: schools as well as the College and should expect a higher
quality of students froM all institutions as a result of curricular agreements.

A number of lesi"-- obvious outcomes Are part of the hopes for this project ._
The results of research and new learning at the four-year institutions could
be more rapidly infused into the curriculum at all levels. New inforMation
about how people learn can excite new eeaching-learning strategies. Special
partnerships could be developed, between levels 'for concurrent enrollment and
possible acceleration of student progresS. Joint appointments and/or exchanges
of faculty could be arranged for professional growthand renewal while also
providing teachers at, all levels a better understanding of 'common problems
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as well as differences; Finally; the dominant val of education; to provide
a higher quality of learning and living; may be more Attainable::

NEXT STEPS IN THE PROJECT

With the advent of Title V regulations mandating Artie-illation plans by all
Community Colleges in California; GAP is even more tiMely_than when first
conceived twoyears'ago; However, it also Maket it more imperative that
appropriate means of disseminating the current- status Of the pro-ject be
:developed; Some alternatives Will be dittUSSed with the AdvisorTtommittee.

Revisions and new directions may weii:,>be_auggested for the project by the
Statewide advisory 'committee and_the- visiting fiVe=year review team of the
Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges. These suggestions
will be incorporated into the report prior to its distribution.

TwO other future activities are of special_ interest at Gavilan College. The'
first is the development of a tet_bingand_plaCeMent program for stpdents
regardless of their most recent educational experiences or activities. The
second is active participation with the Learning; Assessment; and Retention
Consortium (TARO.- One Of the C011ege'S_M-64 immediate goals.; therefore;,,
will be to fit those two components together with GAP into a total model and
process

Another; but long-term gtai, is- to- develop a_computer program by which to
access and fully accommodate the diSCipline-by-discipline and course-tb-
course information developed, by fatuity. This will make the work of. GAP
'immediately available -to each of the institutions invOlved; allow revisions
to be ,made easily and quickly; and permit other disCiplines to follow the
model developed by GAP.. ;Other institutions that wish to examine the model
developed at Gavilan _College may also have access to the information so as
to ease and expedite their own-articulation plans.
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SEQUENCE OF ENGLISH COURSES OFFERED AT CAVIL/fl COLLEGE

Student may enter EgglisO'at
anyof the following levels'
dep4nding upon placement scores

Elia 200 A-0 Begin. ESL
ENGLZOCLE,-F Begin. ESL

ENGL 205Ag Int. ESI.Reading
i

X$41. 206W:rat; ES* StrUCtcsit
ENG.L207AB Int. X4L:-Cominunication -

..; -- .

ENGL 210AB CollOWESL

GI; 220 Reeding Improvement_ -

GL 230A-0

I.
-ENCL TAO Developmental Uriting

ENGL 250:PraCtieel.i4rtting

V

ENGL 2588' American gchttic7
ENGL 258E %Tamen-Writers

ENGL 261 COILAWVoCiaidlary

ENCL 163 Teeinicai Writing
ENCL 120 TeChniCAL Wrtting (AJ)

Pi mat 487.4vaocedlegaihg

ENCL LA Composition

ENGL IB Literature and'CoMposition

ENGL ZA Poetry
ENGL IB American Ethnic'Literature
ENGt 2C Film and action
ENCL :2D Fiction.: Y

diCL:2E Women Writers:
ENGL-4A3 afttith titit'ature
ENGLi'5A13 Aeerican Literature
pploAac CreaciVe Writing
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- Colt-ege Bonn

-Grade q!

`SEQUENCE OF ENGLISH COURSES
OFFERED AT CILROY HIGH SCHOOL

ENTRY LEvE6s

Engliah' 1 (C.P.) (Y)

Grades J 12

Ads', Creative Wetting
SteinbeckiShort Story A
Women's. Literature
Intros Journalise
Adv. Journalism
World Literature
Speech
Debate
Hemingway/Short Story
Bible as Literature
Science Fiction
Composition
Shakespears/SeIectedR.eadings

Graders Id-12
Americia Literature (S) (Y)

Cr'ades,li, 12
BritiskLiterature (S) (Y)

(5) 1Y) - I Semester or I year

(Y) - I. Year in length

No Symbol Semeacer i length

in_lengch

Grades' 940

Plana

Reeding-.Lab
Baiid Skilla (Y)
English 1

Senior English Review (S) '('+)
Reading "inerovememt,
Oeveloemencal Reading
Writing About issues.
Books You Missed
Mythology
Mass Media/Oral COTMun.
Frontier/Fantasy Literature
Creative Writing/Rec. Reading
Sports Heroes /Legends /Lit. .

Focus on Tooth /Retreat. Read.
Play Read./Film Apprec.
General Writing
English Review (5) (Y)

lusLness English,.
Drama 13 II
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Grade 9

SEQUENCE :OF ENGLISH COURSES
OFFERED AT

SAN BENITO JOINT-UNION HIGH SCHOOL

ENTRY LEVELS

'COLLEGE BOUND. DIPLOMA

English :9N.,-Comp./Literature
'English 9A CcAp./titerature
English 9 \COmp./Literature
English 1

Grade 10

English 10H -expository Comp. Lic.
ICA Expository_tomo./Lit.
10 Comp. Literature

Grade Il ,

Grades.9-LO '

Basic English 1i;,31.T-
Readimg i.2,3

..-
ResearCh T.Fiting/PersuasiveSpeak. H
'Research Writing/Persuaitve Speak;
Shakespeare H s.

. Shakespeare
Novel I or II
Fictionsof che Future
Understanding Llass, Media.

lade 12

1
Senior English

Grade-1

PtatticiI Writimg
EffeCtive Speaking
DraMa I
Computerize Word Proc.
Chitaao Literature
journalism

Courseslisted Under college bound are U.C. aPproved courses as submitted
on annusI approval list;

t
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SEQUENCE OF ENGLISH COURSES
OFFEREb AT LIVE OAK FUCA SCHOOL

ENTRY LEVELS

COLLEGE BOUND

Gredes 10-12 le

English_$urvey_
JOurnaiiSO t; rr
English for Calleger
Speech 18 Er

British Literature
World .LiteratUrd
American Culture4IAkgrade)
Lt. of,Fantasy/RoTante
California Literature.
ScienCe-FictionShOrt 5t6ey
Creative:Mating
Oibiti (0°-
Vocabulary for College
English for College Ill

(12 Grade (Y .

Advanced Writing -I
Advanced gating XI'
Speed Reading

rr

(Y)

4

1-mcklA7'_

Grades' 10-12

Ciatmunications Skills
langpage SkillS.
ESL
Reading Improvement

Graties-1-01:
Fi111 Appreciation
NewspaPera.6 MAgeaines.
SportsLiterature
qaterasgre_of the West
Radio BrOaddisting
English Skills.
DeveIopeentel.tqading
La Ericina'.
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ABEL SYKES, JR.

President/Superintendent, Compton Community College

It is well that the California :soStSeCtindary EdUCationhCommi.ssios taking
.an active interest in the number of Community COlIegeStiidentS'transeTring,4

to public universities; Not only is there alk_imperatiVe need to ensure thac.*
this important source of undergraduate enr011thentS at the University of
California and the California State Unii.ierSity remains a reliable one; there
is an overriding need at both - State_and national levels for ever- increasing
'numbers of well-prepared young people in-a long list of specialized a nstruc--7
tional areas:

At CoMpton Community College; this%situation.has been a topic of real concern
for the pastdecadeand 4.'half._ AS early as 1971; we were actively engaged
in a program called the CCC-UCLA _COnSOrtiiith under which special efforts were.
made to facilitate the successful preparation' and transfer-tof
Compton students to upper division work_at UCLA. Meagerlyfunded:and supported-
by agreat. deof volunteer overtime 4ffort on the part:of pOth faculty and
staff members, the:program ,easily proved its potential worth: Between 1971
and 1977; 375 Compton students transferred to UCLA. Figures-on the'342 whp
made the.ste0 in the years'between1971 and 1976 show'that 75.6 percent were
either gradu4ted from UCLA.itse'lf or froth a State University campus. to which
they had subsequently4.re-transferredi_or.left,in good standing; The failure
rate, Contrasti_ was _only21.5 percent -- a figure most educators will
recognize as very favorable.

l
Other figures.demobst7atiig the impressive success ofthis effort are furnis ed
in Table 1. ! ,.

:.. .
ik..

We Were_able_to accomplish these.results becausethe eee -ueLA Consortium
stressed. early_ identification of potential :transfers; 'mandatory.. skills
development workshOp40 personally tailored study and counseling sessions; an
array of carry-over' services at the Unive*"Sity; and studeAts' perCePtion

i tithat they were engaged in a positive and presgiOus experience:; ' '

Lack of- funding -= a familiar condition 'on Community College campqpea''theso
past. years' -- brOugtit about the collapse-of this valuable prograp
1977. Compton transfers to all Uniersity campuseshave since declined'tO.
an average of fiVe per*year; :Most q'these still chbose UCLA; at 33 miles'
distance; it is veethiless the clogAtof the system's Campuses;

r),

4 ;/ 47 .4
, _ 1_____

The foregoing is:oqeTed to establish Compton's credentials. I shall,teturn
to a further4artiCulaTixation cOf Compton's situation further on; First;
however; let 'us:lOok for a moment at' the more general picture conf-renting
the Commission-aqd ourselves; notab1':as it relates' -to our shared concern
for minority,tTanpfers;
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TABLE Z Numbers:and Percentages of Students in the CCC-UCLA
conSottiun4 r97Z-72 Through 1975-'76

Status ,cif Students

SeleCted fUr the.
Consortium Program

...Completed the
Consortium Program

1971 -72 1-972-7-3- '1973.7'74_ 1974-75

75 75 JOG;

53 64
(70.6%) (85.3%)

Recved UCLADegrees. 38 42

r were in Good Standing. (71.6%) (65.6%)
._

.

Attended;OtherjoUr7Year 0 1

Inst-,itutions'-- 0 0 %).%) 1:..5
.

Left'in Good Standing 3 2

19.75-76 TOTAL

(69.0%) (75.0%) (75.00 (74.5%)

50. .22 18 . 170
(72.4%) (52:3%) s.(66.6%) (66.6%)

-69 42 27 255

10 . 0 1 0 11

(14:4%) (0,..0 %) (4-.3%.3-.t.ii

.--..

1 37' - 1 . 1`2

(5.6%) (3.1%) (1.49%) (11..-410: (3.7%) (4.7%)
....

Left ln.Academic , . 7 12 0 ' 9. '8, 36

Difficulty (13;2%) (i.8.7%)': (0:0%)" .(21.4%). (29-:=6%) (14.1%)
.p

Dismissed 5 7 -1 6 0 19

(9.4%) (10.9%)
.'' (1.4) -:(14.2%) (0.0%) (7.4%)

.Ne'vex Attended U 0 ' 0 0 5

a University , 0,0%). (0.0%) -(7:2%)_ -03-Tu (0.0%) (1.9%)

:4--
Records Unavailable 0 ,.- 2 0' 0 , 2:

.,
,(Ow (0.0 %) %) (2;g%) 0.0%) (0.-0) (0',:7%)

't ,_)

Source: 1975 report by Adolfo 'Benno and Dori Dempsey of ComPto. COollege
and by Turyla'Stewatt.

TRANSFER OF 'MINORITY SaiiDENTS

6 ,.7

According to the,mnst recent Commission data; except for Asians; minority
_4

students .statewide continue tb be a smaller proportion of tikansfer studentS-",
than of the overall Community College student populati"On: 'it is also tru
Statewide that Black and 'Latin students are not entering the\U 4vergi
the State University directly from high school in any great numbe s:-

Black and Latin students totaled 36.5 percent of all duates from Los
...

Angeles County7c:nigh schOols in 1981. Of these, 2.5 percent were admitted
directly into the University, 8.5 percent into the StateiUniversity; and 39
percent into the:, Community Colleges. It is readily apparent that the Community
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Colleges represent an advantageous ground for the identifiCaton4 motiva0oa-,
development, and successful transfer of large .numbers of:. igh-potential
minority students::

To- date; however.Lnospecial attention Was been forthcomidg atthe State
level for this :potentially rewarding lode,of:qualified minority transfers;
nor,ha.tAny_special incentive bees-Offered. to make it attractive for the
Coththankty. C011eges themselves to devote the extra dollars"-and energies 7-

''UOth in scarce supply to the development of their. potential: Small
wonder; then,that from .1978 to 1981, Black studentswere only 2.5 percent
of all University graduates, and-Latin students were scarcely more numerous
at 4.0 percent: In the ,same period, moreover, despite the established
preference of minority students for State University over University campuses;
the corresponding State University figures are but little better: 4.1
percent, for Black students, and 5.4 percent for-Iatin students:

With ¶a('orable attention,._ on the other hand., much could also be done-to
improve the present Statewide record.of,Community'Colleges in sending transfer______students to:

,

upper diVision_study, presently hovering around3.1.percent:
This in turn -- as supported by our own experience in the:CCC-UCLA Consortium -
'could have a salutaty effect on the numbers of minority students graduating
from the State's four -year institutions.

The validitylof thiS belief could be checked at minimal Cost via pil6t
programs., implemented' at selected Community Colleges -7Compton,; East Los
Angele8 and Merritt, for example -- which serve areas hay:,ing_large cOnCen-
tratiOdSof Black and Latin students. I have not the IeW.,doubt; that
special programs-modeled after the CCC -UCLA 'ConsortiUM cbu play a major
rolq in the development of greater minority representation t gheeedUtatitin
and, by extension, industry and rommerce.

SPECIAL NEEDS or NONTRADITIONAL TRANSFER

In thiS connection, I would like to emphasize an important point: but:
experience has demonstrated that traditional methods, are not adeelate_ta the'.
needs of nontraditional students A great deal of individual attention is:,

rrequired. Fortunately; much of that attention can,beprovided_by tutors and
peer counselors, both recruitable and trainable foi relatively 10W expenditures.
It is essential; however, that the program have full.' institutional enddrSement
and moral support, in addition to whatever funds are allocated fOr salaried

-

staff, space; supplies, and other amenities. i

Much can be accomplished when there is individual commitment and_d willingness
to make a personal investment of free time and energy. BUt if_the'prograiii"
is to he successful,on a,long-term that,commitmentmmst be backed by
institutional money. It was the lack of adequate financial support'' w ich
ultimately caused the CCC7UCCAConsortimuto lose momentum. It is t e
infdsion of new money 7- only$25,000 the first year --7'_Which is enablin us
to put 'together an even better program, one which_ offers the've6r Teal
prospect of being able to double our present minority transfer groups to
about 350 per year.
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In that connection; let me point out parenthetically that MALDEF identified
Compton CommUnity College-as having transferred only five Black students. to
University of California campuses in 1986: But in the same year we sent 181
Black students to State University Campuses: That number happens to represent
8.5 petceat of all.the Black transfer students from all California's Community,
Colleges to all 19 :State Unier'sitkcaMpuses that year.

In Shbrt, Compton is clearly committed to the transfer program: An the
recent past, financial strictures have prevented the sore'of close attention

Ojith made our earlier efforts so successfuli but thAnkstothe Ford Foundation
development grant and a separate agreement recently signed with Lockheed
Airtraft, our_efforts are again bent toward helping minority students to
make the transition to upper division work.

J

COMPTON'8 FORD FOUNDATION AND LOCKHEED PROGRAMS

The new program funded by the Ford_ Foundation will place even more emphasis
on reaching potential transfer students while they, are still in the secondary

school. We are working with counselors at 11 local schools to identify
students having transfer potential -and get -them involved with our prograMs
while still in high school. Simultaneouslywe have selettod'and signed
articulation agreements with 11.public and private colleges and universities
in the Los Angeles area; plus five historically Black_tolle,ges in the East.

Our program will be presented to the Ford Foundation this summer for. evaluation:.

If it is accepted, and once the wrinkles are ironed out, it will be made
available to other interested institutions for replication.

(

Meanwhile; our arrangement with Lockheed'offers special assistance to students
in matherdatics and science who are drawn to_ careers in engineering and

.

twosciences ---; two areas in which excellent job opportunities exist,.

butl'h which both Blacks and Latins have had a disproportionately low percentage

.of majors.
....

. 4
This analysis only scratches the surface. The point, howeVer, is clear if ,

not particularly insightful: If California wants more transfer students -ut
of its Community Colleges; these colleges -canprovide thedi --at_a ptit; .

;In past years; the.proportion,of funding received byAmmunity Colleges hAs'
not compared favorably with that awarded, to the University and the State_
Univetsity InI983-8A; this has been egregiblit! true. It is to be hoped-

that, if the role of the Community -Colleges is be re-evaluated as part of

the forthOmingreview_of the Master Han for Higher EdUcation, the means
will_ also befound to finance adequately whatever responsibilitiesihat role
may be determined to encompass;',

44
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CONNIE ANDERSON

Dir:ector , sscciucsB Transition Pi-ogram

This is the second year for the SBCC/UCSB Transition Program, a jointly.,.
funded cooperative effort betWeen Santa Barbaradity .College and thelliiiVer-
sity of California at Santa. Barbara... The. purpose of the program,is to_.
enhance all aspectS of the:transfer.process between the two institutions, in
order to motivatepOtenti41 transfer students to pursue their educatiOti
through' the battalaiirTate leyel. Particular attention is given to those
students who are underrepresented or who do not traditionally enroll at the
University,_ In addition, a .key.eIement of the program is to undertake
efforts to improve the academic preparation and retention of those students
who transfer frOM the City Colleg8.tothe University.:

PROGRAM ACTIVITIES

One basic .AttiVieY of the program has been the development of articulation
agreements :between the two institutions for 50 academic majors; so that
StUdentS at 'City college will know exactly what course work :theyshould
complete prior to transferring to the University of California, Santa Barbara.
TheSe agreements have been reproducetas illustrated in the attached packet
Of materials, and aire utilized by counselors for counseling poteitial transfer
StUdantS* In' addition, a series of ,,informational meetings are held for
progOective transfer stUCIents.with faculty and staff repreSentatives_frvm
the_VariOUS academic departments at the University. Informational mailings,
finplUding a mewsletter for these trahsfers; are sent to students on a regUlax,
basis.

ant arbara City College facultY meet with University_, atUlty to discuss:
mu al oopderns about course articulation and preparation. As a. result,
some curriculum changes are considered to better meet the heedS of the
transfei student.

In addition, cooperative programs between the College and the University. are
underway tn the local highschools.. The purpose Of'theSe programs is to.
attract, motivate; and prep4reunderrepreSehted transfer students. 'Also,
the two institutions work together to identify and prokiide-services at the
College for" those) underrepresented students that intend to transfer. This
includes acomputer tracking and advisement system Which monitors student's
academic progress from their senior,4earn high SChool through theCollege;
and on to enrollment at the University. Ih *dditiOn,:aminvity'transition
class is ofngred at the College to provide students with StUdy skills, peer'
support; and' information about.trplisferting to the Unive-rsity.

'Q

A' special,,,teature of the Transition Program _is a' concurrent enrollment
opportunity, Santa Barbara City College-Studentswho participOte'in the.
TranSitionrogram are, abletO enroll 'in one Course .per.cluarter at the
Uni'versitywhile stillfattending City college iThiS aspectof,the program

. .
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;,-is particularly' bepeficia.12-'for- those= students unable to complete all course:
preparation ,f9-r, transfer because 'these courses are not offered at City-
College. .
Figure.;1 below indicates- the trend of trahsfers.- from. City Col.lege to the
University since 197.5. As can be .seen; by .,19834 the number it,f..transfers had
returned to 1976-1978 levelSi after reaching a lowin 1980 and-A.981.

_

The enclosed packet of materials includes examples` of the program' s brochureS
and mailings as well as a sample articulation agreement.

FIGURE 1 Number Of 'Students- ,TiVnsferring irom Sant a Barbara
City Collegre to- th University of California-, Santa
B'arbara, Fall 1975 ThrOugh Fall 1983
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ADAPTABLE ELEMENTS Of THE PROGRAM

As an example of.. a jointly funded. transfer ptogtaiii _bett4eerr one Community
College and a University of California campus located Within the same combium-
it-`y certain eleYnents:.of the Transition Program ,could be adapted to other
settings:

1.. Iden ication. of ROnt Transfer Thrpugh the admission
data base, the names and addresseS:Of potential tranSfer students can be
retrieved by academic major; &Wit groUti; or other categorization for
MaiIrigs and advisement.

. AdvirSement and Tracking of Potential Transfers: An academic! p lan can be_
established early in a stUdent'S -Career, based-on an assessment of the
student's skill level, academic major, and his or her intended college

_ ;of transfer. A system can be implemented to monitor a student's progress
: in ,meeCing.academic goals on a regular basis.

Articulation: Articulation agreements between' Community Colleges and
f,Olar-year, .institutions can be_establiShed Which outline the course work-

-a 'student should undertake for transfer, including preparation for
ademip majors, general_education 'requirements and any special screening
admission to:impaCted majors.

,

Information: Information can be disseminated to students about
success of the program. However,- given the financial state of the

.;;V' cr;i.Community Colleges, controversy may surface about expenditures for such
a program.

POLICY ISSUES TO BE ADDRESSED

_ -

Certain policy issues have also surfaced during the implementation 'of the
Transition Program:

1. The Extepded Opportunity Prograrhs and Services (EOPS) at the Co unity
C011eges sery n13-i very,- low- income students.' Many minority gt: efttg
who are educa ionally disadvantaged ar not able to receive support
services they need under EOPS. Often these are students who,
with additio al supporti.coUld transfer to a: fbur-year institution.

2. Al th- h ;'the University of,4;:C4ifornia has "partnership" programs for
mino 'ty students in the junior high schools and high Schools, there are
no " artnership" programs fcqAhose students attending Community Coileg6S
before transferring to the -1/111Versity;

3. OverallT the paucity of articulation -agreements botwee' r(Commuility_Calleges
and fourr.Year'inStitutions makes it extremely difficult for students %o

. ,
plan their programs for transfer:

4 '7
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-N VERSITY:Di CALIFORNIA. SANTA BARBABA:

3ERXELEY DAVIS , IfIvrNE LOS .i.NCFT,FS RIVERSIDE SA.N DIEGO SAN FRANc:scp

Dear Prospective UCSB Student:

-,0;

Welcome to'FaIl semester At Sat.A.Barbata City College! ::Since
V you indicated on your application :for admission-to 'SBCC tat.you /

sight :eventually want to transfer to UCSBi'l wanted to inform
,

4
you-::

:about the:EBCC/UCSB Transition Program:
-

TheSBCC/UCSB TransitiOn.Prograt is designed to assist yOu,

c S;ClLk 3A AICA.-*

- SANTA BARBARA: cuelvos.NLA ?31 06

Octo er 1; 1983

your preparation foy the University while you are a stiOentat.
anta Barbara Cittollege.. This Fall; aseries of programaaVe-been scheduled to provide you with information onvarious academic
majors at UCSB.end with information on applying for admIssion an
UCSB. : I've enclosed a copy of the schedule. If you cannot attend:
A presentation; You will be able to view a videotape.of-thePre,
seniations.ia the Career Cehtet'at SBCC.

, -
.

F

In at4ition; Ive encfosed a copy of the booklet "How 'to T;IaLier
co UCSB":' This booklet should be, of assistance to you in.-planning

,

your academic program at SBCC. The key to a smooth transition from
SBCC to UCSB.i.S to plan your ,atademic program-tqr transfer early .Ln

.; .

your career at SBCC.' : ,'.'

For further inforMation about traneferring to:QCSB, you should
'make; "an appointment:40t,lieet;with a couneelor. at SBCC 1' They are
located in the Admination Building; Room A145 (905 -0581; ext. 28S)

.Sest.wishes.to-you as you pursue. your adgdemic career;

Sinterely;.

0

CA:slps
Encl.

Connie Anderson; Director
SBCC/UCSB.Trsnition.Proget

.,

r
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OcCnber - L2

Noon

SBCC, Rm. A211

October'- L9

10 am - 2 pm

milkjearp:t front of
the Camous Ca&tiir.

SBCC/DCSB ZRAN=0:1- P-WaLUM
?ALL. 1983 S=CARS

,

D-CSB's Collage of 7.-na.inearing---i-Comance-rScianc-a- :.ta!ors

Dr. _wry Newoj, Advisor, Collage of Laginearing, CCSB
Joyce Carasa. Advisor Ca

College & CniversiCV Da*'

Rapresencaciggs from various Universit7 of CaII1Ornia
campuaes and ochar_collegei_and amI4ersitiat L 5e
available co calk abdut admissions and acadamicorograma.

October - 26 ?fel:miring for a-ar___ ---13Lutictess
__________Noon Bice Silsburp, Coordinator. Appiiad,Laerning Program. CSB

SBCC gym. 6211 Career Planning Cflacement SerViteS

The EconomIdS Dinstrmmentat-uCSB-

Mika TarreI, Advisor, Department of EdotOMICS. UCSB

NOVeMber:- 2 Applying for Juitatiati. to -ACS
Noon

Representatives -from Admissions. Financial Aid; and
EOP.S8CC; am: x211 acsa ,

November

Noon'
SBCC. it; A211

The History 6 Political Stiance-DApartments-ac-UCSB

'rya various academic majors offered and preparation
lor transfer.

NO44Mber - Lt. ?review Day ac 1.1053.

Cheadle gall. Rm. L234 Preview Day is am npen housrOar prospective scuctacts.te-,
OCSa DCSB. Acadamic_advt:sore, /46inc3'at lid adviSdrt.'. 1 .', :

admission advisors; atm.. utLI.bil *Val/labia'. Also. YOu.
will -have an opportunity td visit UCS8 classes and,-,t0Ur
the fAtillttei.i

' _,1'

r .,
.--

NoVeMber - 16 -Eiteu;,--arliscra
soon

Rovr to prepare for taw label InCLUding *coping an
mcc. at. pa.11 apprapttate academic major,

Britt_Johnson, Advisor. Collage of.LettetSrA Science; DCSB

November 30 Liberal Studies MaidC
.

.

Noon: Regina. attriler, Advisery, College cl Letters 6 Science, UCS8
SBCC. RM. L211.

for a Teaching Careerparing
AdVisor, 4raduace Scbool. ol Education. DCS8

a
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ATTENTION PROSPECTLVEUCSB TRANSFR'STUDENTS!!!

IPORTANT ADNITSIONS'
ITPDATT

. ,
JANU RY 31; 1984 IS THE LAST DAY TO APPLY FOR ADMISSION

TO UCSB FOR FALL QUARTER 19844 GET. YOUR APPLICATION IN TO THE'

UCSB ADMISSIONS OFFICE 3Y JANUARY -31 IF YOU WISH TO SEGIN

CLASSES IN THE FALL.

Financial Aid Deadlines!

THE APPLICATION DEADLINE FOR ALL FINANCIAL AID AND

SCHOLARSHIPS IS FEBRUARY 9! A REPRESENTATIVE FROM UCSB'S

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE WILL BE AVAILABLE TO MEET WITH. YOU

AT SBCC:ON WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19.. FROM 12:00 , 2:00 PM:

II( ROOM.SC 1.

FOR MORE INFORMATION': CONTACT CONNIE ANDERSON

AT THE COUNSELING CENTER AT SBCC: 965-0581, .;(202;



SPEECH (B.A.'s*-

UCSB/SBCC ARTICULATION AGREEMENT

,1983 -.1984 "MAMMON
PRO3 RAM

The folloWing is a list of courses that are required in preparation
for the major at UCSB. Listed on the left Wre the courses required
at UCSB; the right-hand column lists* courses at SBCC that are equiva-
lent to, orwill substitute for, the courses 'required at UCSB. At
is.strongly recommended that you complete as `much of the major prepar-,
ation at SBCC as possible before _transferring to'UCSB. Of secondary
importance, is, the completion of-UCSB's general education require-
ments. (See the back of thi's sheet.) 'However, you do not have to
have your major preparation nor your general education-requirements
completed to be eligible for admission to UCSB as a transfer studeri't.

UCSB COURSE REQUIREMENTS .SBCC COURSES

SPEECH-& HEARING SCIENCE (B.A.)
Required-courses:

Linguistics 20
.Physics 11

13.sychology...1
Psychology5
Speech 50
Speech .51.x.
Zoology 25

COMMUNICATIONDIES (13".A)
Required courses:

English
Speech
Speech.LI
Speech 42.

Select! 12 units from:
Anr"hropoIogy, History,
Science, Psychology or

*Nte:

No equivalent course -.

Physics 13 Will substit=ute..
Psychology 1 or 21 :

Math 17
No equivalent course
No equivalent: course:
Zoology-3

English 2
Speech ComTnnication 31
Speech Communication 23
English 12

Select 9 units from any trans -
Political' ferable Anthropology, History,
Sociology Political.-Sciencei. Psychology.,

.oar Sociology course.

You will be considered a pre-Communication Studies major.
when.you transfeT_to.UCSB Until. you complete the required
'pre-major coUrsea:'With a grade. point average of at least
2.5 with no grade.4belowa "C-'-for any of the four courses.

:10. ASA

a1



'SANTA,BARBARA:tITY COLLEGETEANS_FER.COURSESApPLICABLE TO THE

GENERAL' EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS-FOR THE BACHELOR OF ARTS AND..: THE

BACHELOR'OF SCIENCE DEGREES_AT THE'UCSB COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE.

GUIDELINES,'

1. Courses in the department of the _student ^s_''major may not be applied to sections
"B" through "E" of the General Education Requirements. '

2; An asterisk (*) after a course number indicates; a credit or cours!.JiMitatiOn
Please see. other side or ask your counselor to clarify.

_ENULdSH-REAWNG-6 GONPOSITION = Two -courses;

EngliSh t & 2

NATURAL SCI NCE AND/OR MATHEMATICS-. - Two _courses-ftIrLthe.-A.--ii-e-gree, four
courses'for12-the B.S. degree;'-

Biology 1*,3 *,5,7,-8,10,12*,20,21,26,45i5OTVi55TV;Botany 1*,2,344.6,; Chemistry
1*,4*,5,6,7,11*,12*; Earth Science 2,3, ;4,5,6,10,14,17,21,51,81A 81B; Math 15;17
*,19,21*,.25*,26*,27*,28*; Music 88; Physical SCiencel*;.Physies :*,5*,6*,13,21*,,
*,23*,;ZoolOgy.3*.,5*,7*,9,21*,27.

C.**FINE:-ARTS - Two courses for the B.A. degree

Art 1,3,4,5,6,28;294 Black'Studies 11; Chicano Studies 19; Music 3A,3B,5,6; Native
-American Studies 12; Theatre Arts 3,7,8.

D.**HUMANITIES' - Two courses for the B.A. degree :'

BlackStudies 13;14; Chicano Studies 13;15; English 12,15,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,
;29i-30;31,34,35,38;39,55TV1 French 3,71,72; German 3'; Philosophy 1,2,3,4,5,7,16,50TV,
55TV; SOsh'3,4,25,26;:Speech. 21*,23,25,31*;33,35,39*.

E.**SOCIAL SCIENCE Two courses from Section OR one each from i -an

Section I: .

i

Anthropology 2,3;4A,413,5,7,13; Business_ 7; BUsiness Law .1* or 2*;
Economics 1,2,3,8; Geography 2,5,6,7; History 1,2,5t,7*,8*,9;10,11,12,13J4,19,20,
22,24,25,26,27,282902434,35*06*,38,41,50TV1 Political Science 1A,2,4A,4B,5,9A,9B,
13A,20,23A,50TV;.PSychology 1*;2,344-i6,21*,50TV;-'Sociology 1,3,4,9,13j5,17,5eTV.

Section II:

d II:

Black Studies Chicano Studies 1,3,10; EthnicStudies'7; Native American Studies,
1;2,0,4,13.

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS REQUIREMENT (A.T.R0 - Two courses'satisfy_the
A.I.R. AND ALSO APPLY TO ANY GENERAL EDUCATION AREA WHERE LISTED. ABOVE

Art 6; Black Studics=li3; Chicano Studies' 1,3;_114:geonomics 3; English: 23;241 Environ-
menthi Studies 31 Ethnic Studies 7; History 5*,7*,8*,9,24,28,29,41; Native American Studies
_1,2_,Ii4,5,13;.PoliticaT Science 1A,4A,4B,13A450TV; So0oIogy 9; (NOTE: History 5'
or History 7-and 8 or:Political Science 3 will also satisfy the A.I.R.' at SBCC
for the A.A. degree.-) 4

s .
_

.

**The B.S:degree student must complete only two of OP-_Mkr e Areas C, D, and f.,.;.
- 1,.,'' ' -... ,:

. r

. c
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Are you a

minority student

interested in

pursuing ,

tiOer education

`beyond the

degree?

Would you Ira the

chat eratol_penonal Ind

Intillecturl growth?

Hirryou cook/end

UCSBuanoptlan

In *MS Yols
diertional polls?

!he.SUCCLUC$13.itindiey

Transition Prooram can

aSSII younansweang

these questions as well a& .

voodoo inloinglion Mar

will deecryour Ovalle° .:

toward your particular

Inteletts_Thiknority

ansla Progiam is a join I

eliori, between SBCC and

that encourages

underrepresented students

10.02500 hlatreduCation

beyond a 2 year college

degme_Fapaittpatadn in

Jile program, financial nesti

Is not a cnlena Indmdual

academic and endear

counseling lot all Minority

_

IranslorriN to UGSB

provided. Workshopsere

. alsp_prosndacflpetep-at.e.

students both acadikaly

,andpsytilogicallY lor

.smooth transition to

university life

Moidet turneettres

end, the lolloviing

sioncitotioreilobla it

MCC toncourage and

academically prepare
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complete then Iwo year

crEiegtdegier Galore

nenslerring,

YES, I am IrroIrd In MO( dal Ion UCSO

I 1105 traliOn &Mance

Scheduling Assistance

1 FinancialAvd _ .

Academe Counseling
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Counseling

Tutoring

Reading Stuck Skills

'Writing Lab

at Disabled Student

: Sennces :

I IndeeendentStudy

!Leong ASSistance

Library

Once at the OnisertIty

01 Ca dome) at Slate
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cenotglin continuous

support services Ihiough
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Oekilunittilsootene

SIdeni Allirmoilve
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!tout etlmll, end:
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students end 4enmunitY

college transfer students
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education, the EOPISWA
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1. HAVE YOU DECIDED ON A MAJOR?

No

2i IF YES, WHAT IS YOUR MAJOR?

;WHAT TYPEOF INFORMATION OUSE

MOST HELPFUL MAMIE YOU WEN--

INTOESTED IN TRANSFERRINOIDUZB?

4, AREiOUINTERESIEDINRARTICIPA1101,4,

SMALL GROUP ACTIVITIESOFFEREDI(NE

MINORITY TRANSITION PROGRAM?

0 Yea a No

r.



Whitt u' re Undecided _
about an academic rnalol

_1-

Many students preparing for .

4taitior have not-chosen an
academic major. In fact, those
students_whe have cheSert a major
usually change_ their Miller at least
once before they graduate iron
ucse. ft you are undeclared, you
should plan to samplecoursesirte
variety of fields to define your focus
and to lay the groundwork Ica upper
diVision classes in these areas of
gieatest interest. You should also
roviewlhe.majOr.thtell available in
the SBCC Counseling Center for
each of yourvos_pective rrlajcrsia
determine if any_specificrcoursesIn
preparation for a major must_ be taken
at SBCC to assure normal-progress
towards graduation at UCSB. Since
you will be expected to declare a
major once you transfer to UCSB in
yoiff iunior_ Year, you should use your
time at_SBCCto_datine your
academic interesti.___

In addition. you should utilize_the
Career Center at SBCC (Student
Services Building, Room13),_to asst
you in defining-your educational and
Career goals. The Career Center has

alesling_prbgrant Id &Matte your
career interests; aCareer Resource
Library_ which Includes InforrnallOri
describing over 20-,000_difletent___
careers; career_plarin_inglenkrutri.

-classes and workshops: and career
counselors that are available by
appointment to assist yqu.

Whit are the general
;

education requirements
at !IC Santa 134-rbart?

UCSEr_ha_s_three colleget the
College of Letters_4_Szlence
College of EogIneerIng_and the

,College of Creative Studiei tEah'of
.these coliegeshaveVenerai
odridatiOn.reiatifrilitents that must be
completed prior to graduating from
UCSET, not prior taffarialerting to

to taking coutse
preoaratidnloryour_acaderfile Major

, at SBCC,_ you should also begidlo
take classes that will fulfill UCSI3's
general education requiements
partieularly the English ,composition

_reqUirerriets. Sheets describing
'LICIFT_S general edliCation
requirements are available -in the
Counseling Office at SBCC.

.

PROS161v1
contact

C0111110 Anderten, 0/tett& .

SBCC/UCSB Transition Program
Robm_A-113, MCC. (805)985-0581,
ad. 202

-
Sylvia !me% Coordinator
SBCC/UCSB Minority TrtirfrJticiri
Program.-
Reeeri_SC1 e MCC, (805)985-0581.
ext. 383

-; 1

.
For assistance 16 planning your
academic program for Jr-antler

contact

SBCC: -
,CoUnselirt Office

Roan A-145. S8CC, (805) 985-0581'
ext ga.s.

LICStt
Office of Relations with_Schools-
no:m.1234 Cheadle Hal, UCSB
(805)981-2485

58



think jilt wii%
',alai to UCSB

iii ng SBCC?'

.__ItteS8CC/UCSB Transition'.

program li_a_cooperathoprograni.*

between Santa Barbara city Con-020'.,:,:,`,.;;

°Ind ,U.O Santa Biuttra'designed

issle_you In Planning for transfer,

tic, Santa Barbara Individual

academic advisement, special'
_ programs and workshops, a

Dayesletter, and academic.

7,s&ots_are offered through the

,program, A' concurrent enrolment,

opportunity is available for studeole,
,

Who want to enroll in!a_couratitt

UCSB. while still akending Santa '

Barbara City College', In addition, a:44,,1:;)',,

component of the TrinsitiOn Progra

specifically assists underrepresent

statentain nursUing highe(educalfen..,

beyond a two year college degree;?;,

: 11, I'$'4

4:4;4

HOw do

program lortrinsta,

, It Is important thetYou_begint,:

pin for transfer early In your career

at Santa Barbara City College.,Don't

wait until your second year at SBCC

to get started You shoukireet with

counselor it the'SBCCCbunseling

Office to_clartartapprepriate aca

demicprograrkintdditiortlecorne
familiar with the resdurce_s_available

at SBCC Including the Career

ter, thi Learning Assistance Center,

EOP, and other'selvices ;which will,

astItt_you racademiceity and 'psYchek.'

logically for a SmOblit transition to

A_ checielstfor transfer:

Meetadmission_requirements to ;14
UCSB as a ken*, student,

Take coursework required inicrep-

aration for your academic major, .

Complete special admission

screening requirements for our
. trinster. major If applicable.

itundecided_sbout a major; lake

coursework el SBCClhat will help

define your interests and utiHze. the

services of the SBCC Career Center.

Fill in your academic program with

classes that will meet UCSB's

general education requirements:

Y

,, '1,

r-04114tiegt* gOrnjeslon to

UMAVY
yoU were' dike lialtiind-tife,

Ircm: woolound it
kW We.; ° ItniCIA:.
you will be ibleto'imster.tolICSEt

lif*If***Intalnad at
least a 2.0 podop*Orggg,

ut,trinsferatkpoitexorkard are
0-60.taidertia*Iiii,;110

were IffiAltte, ,'*firOttirchtiol,
yottinust compieteStiemester Units

otiransleratitopialvOrli Mtn
grade lntaverageaverage this
aopOrryiteliqr yaps of fU44
coursewak w

Semiecadetgic at UCSB

have more applkanti for admission

than can tia-aacciimottaled,

theiefori additiorfal reituirement

may=beimposedla determMe
el ibil__ay for UCSB silo

the academic major of your

you should either meet with

counselor at =a Counseling
Office or make an agpoIntment with

an admissions advisorat UCSB,

prmr

MW,111:PY
',optimal° ikka rallo,k.

,,erhjiti, lout. jack-ilk

atten*Rextroitity 70
academia majors ticks

melon; has course geparatiritich

g student Is e> acted complete

prior to undertalertntajo

reqtimments in their limier yard

College. It is patiCularly crucial to

have as much ifci all) of your

course prepbiletturflptefed prior to,
.c,tiosletiltxt'tfrliM11$0att

,

thelersodety,
frxeign laolua_ge,ornputePiciefee

or engineering: .

You InatlindAreirmIng the
trifircaltsi:;prposrall_04400

-,,

net Imo taClqountl'neceseary

10 entollinsortie Of the cotrreei vk
Specified.Sayouniay aW *ad to tO
complete nemsarypereqUisite, (!)
courses to enroll inthe mafor:

preparation coursework: The

Counseling Office at SBCC hai Major
{,

, sheets available Which Outline the .c
course preparatidn required at UCSB

and the courses you should take at

SBCC to fulfill these requirements.



DEL M: ANDERSON

Deen of Students, Lps Anges'''Harbor Oollw

Two programs at :Los Angeles, Harbor College. have led to fipprovements X

student performance,instruction, and:transferrates Project Access, and
theJ'ord.FoundaLon-Urban Trihsfer Project.

.

PROJECT ACCESS

.;,-.. ; ,i,-.'
"'

t

in Fall 19824 Harborcollege,iMilemented-a.programandatory dt0 -ation
.and.assessment 8'f all new,staients knoFn as,'Projecr,AcceSs..Bac ound

,

information on this programappe44s. on .the following 'pd e Ilutiit946m vents.
. 4... : ! _c_' . ' tcan be Summarized; as follows :',i' t ,':.

__, j.. r _ ._
, _ . .

. .

.

1: All new students are required'toiattend orientation regardless ofthe
number of units .6ey..--plan 't:o take,. The eMphasis is;on orientation;
although testing is part of. the_process, Eath _Student -who piciabs. up_an
4Aplicationiliegiven a copy of the letterreproduced on-..p4se414outlit-

,;.

ing the requiremen s and_a schedule of sessionsP .Studes 4re-_:not-
, .permitted to regist r without proof of attendance.: at orientafiWor a

form indicating that counselor has waived the neqUirement, .'1`;i ally
waivers are for udents with an associate; de gree or Jhigher a 46:'f or
students who can:demonstrate to_a counselor'sysatisfact n that e le

Should not be required toatend. The burden' of out of th
'requirement .is

r
s on the student! i.

The three-hour orientation includes the following:

Completin& an Educational Planning Summary (page 42)4 which solicits
not only demographic data 'bUt alsoaSsesses the student's need :far
remedial work in basic skillsi_assistance with English as a second
language, financial aidiand otherii;ervices. This four-part NCR Form
dgives a CounselineAdVising-oriented data base where individual
student need can be -identified and follow7up can be provided with
computer' support.'

Testihg in basic skills including language usage; reading; and numer-
ical-Saills or ;elementary. algebra-:\ Advan4d'tests in reading and

.-mathedatics can .alSo be administered.- The tests; developed by the
Ameriean College Testing Pr3grAm (ACT) for the tos Angeles Community,
College District, take approximately onehOur'and 15.minutes to
administer. ,The tests are scored on a ScantrOn machine; the results
are returned' to the siudent during the orientation session; followed
by program.advising by a counselor.

Viewing:_a -20-Minute videotape which expl ins academic regulations
such as_probation_and disqualification,us. of the catalog and Class
schedUle_i definitionsitgportant terms;'.1ocation services on.
campusiAnd.an-introductionto key people on campus;

7.39-614



A

THE LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICTS
'mar PROGRAM:FOR RECRUITMENT/RETENTION/AND TRANSFEIR

. .

This program focuses an N) proper course placement _(2) Entrusiie counseling (3) curriculum
revisiOn_for basic_skins courses and (4)inereased "intersegmencII" cooperation, 1.e4., --
between high.ethooIs, commUnityCollegei, and senior institutions. Two critical componeots
to ensure...successful coordinad$On are the-development 'of's COMPUTER TRACKING SYSTEM_ and
ihOlemeetation of MANDATORY ORIENTATION/ASSESSMENT ot_aII new students; full or past-time,

.,Thy means of a nationally normedset of Instruments. These instrumepts are provided by
'the AMerican College TestingProgram (ACT) in partnership .withtheldistrict.in Project
ASSET: ,Assessment of Skills for Successful Entry'and Trappfe.i.. .,

: '--;; :. -.,

I-
,

/nFaI-ISZ!,it:!pilot" and-tao-cgpparison groups Of students were randaday selected-from, '

enterlakfiret7time students at71hree of, the ten District',Colleges,--Harbor; Mdssipn,
and trade-Tech. Differences in treatmentincluded_the'assessment'instrument'adarcistered

..:. and the follow -up pursued. Thes ttudents:arete.,-be tracked overthree-years and data
' accdMUlated on their relative tete op vithin and between semesters, on .units acteepted
andH:ampleted, and GPA.-' Early rests/ are p*mising, and the conputer:model ueed for ,

providihg information to counselors am _studentt_is being re3AA4a and extended as_the
VciIity_qf the data becomes apparent. In Fall 483, three addi- naI colleges dill Join
this effort, whiCh A31 serve at least.55',400 students: 37Z B ack..31ZHispenic, SI; Asian.
and 21X AnglO.y.. s'

COMPUTER-SUPPORTED ACTIVITIES

4

.

-.; The computer_ tracking system will allow forfollow.up from astudent'sentry nth% college;,.
through his/her program; co_his/ber eventual transfer to empIoymentor.1 r aducabio4.:., .

Computer-generated information ;cii, the -counselors, such as the student'Sstudy midk-
. .

t rmi.p gress repormrequests; update'*.goals/Eransfer intentions; and.iemeeter reviews,
available for folloTupizl.I1g; ,

..a.compiled will bp analyied'OOttitminalack 4f ."success predictors" and loo s hedule..
Intrusive counseling for such,etudanystwill.alsnjoint_to-the need for Entre 'ed
basic skills instruction and piiisibiysithe.needfpt.difterent ItIivary systems.

.

. Connected by this CdMputettraCking system; activities include the -following:,
.S

(1) ORIENTATIONiASSESSMENT-Mandafqtylpriemtation and assessment of,aII new students is
to be implemented. :Sudint competencies in,reading,language usage, and is numerical'
or algebra skills are "assessed. Student plans, educational goals; and needs4or
support services are determined; : *

(2) COUNSELING ACTIVITIZS,--Based on assessments; students receive -teurse placement advise-
Monti 'career guidance and other referrals. _Follo0-up counseling is made possible
through_evaIuanion of tomputer-generated information. High risk students are identi- :-
fled fol. individual counseling;.others are recommended -for gioup counseling, such as
by.majors,for transfer information. . -

(3) INSTRUCTIONCounseling and instruction cooperatively .detettine needs tor course
sections offered. Special, emphasis n placed on hasicskills.' Course/Program
prerequisites may be_established.. Sts9encs requiting -ancurrent enrollment inbasis,

, skills courses are identffLed
.

(4) TRANSFER .FUNCTION--Early identification of students withtaansfesintent,increaSes
the potential :.-forthtersegmental cooperation and allows senior insti tutions easier
access to tronsferfscUdents. The -abii4ty to track students facilitates the formation
of honors and mentorsptograme; groups of students desiring :o cransfer
to the same instieuCion; atdthe redirection of students to Ward non-traditional
p.ograms.

4A
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ItsAnge4es Harbor College . 1111 FIGUEROA PtAa WIL1A174GTON.-,CAtIF0RNIA 9074A. (213) 518.1000

Spiing 1984

Dear student applicant:
,,ii.

Welcome_.to Harbor College! This is a reminderthat all stUdents whO haVe applI*l
td_attand Harbor College this Spring are required to attend the New Student Z..

Orientation and take the c011egi,assesiment_priar to registration if they_have not
done so in the. past year. PT-easemake an a000iritmenc at the Information Desk.

1

...

You may_complete both. activitiet.on any onoiLol.thii detes.scheiuled below,
- Orientation sessions 'will_be helci_in LBC_125 beginning January. 9 through _

February 9,-1984. Bring two HO. 2 encils_.;for taking_the test =- Please note
that the door will.te hoc= at the sc eduled time--plan to"asrive a few minutes

- early. ' > )..

.

.fr. ; > , .
.

.441Y/____Ln11.-',., 'TSIESDAY': '-' WIONESDAY : THURSDAY FRIDAY
." T7971=4 Pm 1/10 l'-4 PM T7TI3 TI1 71.2 PM 717171.7 PM T7ITTA71-1L PM

6-9 Pm .6-9 Pk- 1=44"A' . .'. 6-9 PM -- I-4 P)''

...., 6-9q3?1;

....-

6 $OCIOAY

'

1/23 1-4114-""

1/30

L6 6-9_pr1

1/17 9 MM -12 PM .

1-4 PM
6-9 Pm

4

1/24 1-4.Pm

6:9 1.m-'

.1/31

2/7 . 1-4 PM

1/18 9.-AM*12 PM
e r=4 Pm

6-9 PM '

. 1/2g 9 Am=12 PM
t44;Pn

, 63 Pi",

,
2/1 9 A4-12 PM

1/8 9 AM -12 Pm

i/9'.9 9 XM-12 PM
.4.-4 1 PM

6.-5 Pm

1126'1-4 PM
° 6-9-PM

Zig. 1-4 PM

..., .-

, 2Ak-: 6=9 PM

1/20'9 m1 -1244
1-4 PH
.. \

1/27 9 Ak_1, PM
1-4 PSI

2/3 9 Am-12 PM
1 -4 PM

We hope *het this orientation :program will assist yog ii-iyour college career. ,

Stuidents-.410 have -the earned the associate degree or*gher may_have_this.requirement
:wai -ved by snowing a coot' of a transcript or diploma ore copy of their previous
atiendance.at an ori.ensacion sestian'to a Counsaidr. . -..

.
, : , i ...-

.
. . .

.,- -Pleaswdo-not rinolfrlands,Aarencs; or children asAhly will not 'be admitted *9
the orientation session.- Caloulatois of,any klnd will...Aot_be_pennitted. Sessions

-vi scheduled for three (3l hours andlterewill be 'ilcliarly dismissal.
-w

Students who'plan to:registar=iate- should be_awaretnat'ate registration is
conducted on a day-to-day,basiy s an d maybe closed At aw4time if the College
reached i-ts.enrollment goals.

4i' -

.

-Sincerely;
.

.

, / .
.

,

7!
;:i

, ;.. './ei i .;.= i
MO Pt

...._-
Anderson

.

.

Deem, Studtxt'Sirvices ?;7-

*ra,r'

41
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LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT Keep thi_Whita-coPy of this
form with you during'your

Project ASSET Educational'Planning Summary: :::"Aottendatind_at_thelinititutinn-
HACKGROGNO AND PLANS SUMMARY. Today. date

(Please Print)
NAME OF CAMPUS

1. NAM
Lest First

-I t- IA41 r -1-1-1 1 1 I-I ISOCiaI SedOrityoNumber Area Cu1. de'Telephone Number

2. DATE OF BIRTH )11)1111 1-
Month, , bay Year

Ha (Maiden)

3. SEX Q Female_C3)11/c,

5. ETHNICIOGROUNDAOptional)
ck/Afro_American.,- -E3

02. Chicano /Hispania/
,HexIcan-AmerIcin E3

0 3. %Alice-Caucasian
; El

04. Asian/Pacific Islander t3

4; VETERAN ClYei ON°

IS ENGLISH YOUR PRWARY.AANGUAGT

rift OF -HIGH SCHOOL CERTIFIcA
H.S DiplOma

Month _Ye
0-,2. GED r14. Cer

Proficiency Hxam05. Tor

8. NUMBER,OF PiEVIOUS COLLEGE
None

'9; HIGHEST COLLEGE-DEGREE
01. No dOgree it 'this t
C32. Certificate
Q3. Associate Degree

5. American_Indian/
Alaskan Native

b.

FLi7. Other -

8. 8. Prefer not to I.-eel:pond

0 Yea ,

Ci'

of _Completion CM; Not_rt H.S..G?aduate
ign Secondary C37. Early retry student

TS -EARNED
ter Units Seneetet Unite.. '

IFICATE EARNED * .

Ilachqlor's De ree
5. Haatair-bsegr orNbeyond
6. Ot

Last college attended

10. HOST RECENT COURSES AND GRADES' EARNED

11.

Math
Course

English
Course

`Science

Da 4 Attended

1 -

Year Grade

Year Grade

Course

ENROLLMENT PLANS
Cll. Spring 19
13-2. Summer 18----7
[13 Fall'18

Year 1 Grade

pi. Fll-time (12 unite_ I. Day
or more ) Evening

02. Part-time a3. Day and
' Evening



12. CAREER GOAL
(Name of- Occupation)

13. EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM OR MAJOR (see Ilse provided)

Choice fl Code.

Choice 12' Code

14. HOW SURE ARE YOU OF YOUR CHOICES IN NUMBER 131

13 Very Sure . Fairly. Sure . GINot Sure

:15. HOST INtORTANT: REASON . TOL ATTENDING .PURTHER EDUCATION- t--.-

1. To_learn_ occupational or tedh- 0 5; TO:trinifer^te a fOur-year
nical skills-.___ , - college or university after

2. To earn a certificate in a voce - _ receiving an_afieediate degree
tional area. C16. To transfer,to a tour-year

03. To earn an associate degree in college or university withOut
a general education program, receiving an associate degree

13 4; TO earn an associate degree in 07. Other
,e vocational program. 08. Decided

16. EMPLOYMENT HOURSJLANNED.WHILE ENROLLED,
01.. None 03. 11-15 hours/week C15; 21-10,1iiiiiiiNeek
0 2. 1-10 Hours/week 04. 15-20 hours/week C16. 31 or more

17. AMOUNT OF EDUCATION -PLANNED
1. Four-year college degree e.' Classesonly; no 'certificate
2; Two-Year college degree , or degree

El 3. Oni- to two-year . C35. Graduate or pro asional study
certificate program beyond four-tear degree

18. CONSIDERING OR PLANNING TO TRANSFER TO ANOTHER COLLEGE LATER?
O 1. A tworyear college

_. 04. Not planning to transfer
2. A four-year college or university 05; Undecided about transfer

O 3. Other type of institution
'

.', Name of institution being considered

10. WOULD LIKE-HELP WITH
-Yes Mayge No .

Cl %I. Financing education
O 0 r3. 2. Finding employment
a _Cl, r3 .3. Day care, center intp-kmatipn .

. rai -1:=4 13.' 4. Physical disabilietV ,0 at, :(43 ..3. HeaIthiOroblem _:
C3 C3 0- 6. Trana0)0rEeren infOrMitlen
Cl C3 7. Choosing a major oveareer
C3 0 S. Reading skills .

10 0 - 9. Study skills .

H 0 Cl 10. WridIng skills
E3 0 11. Math skills i4
0 0 .. -1.: Qorit experience for credit

0 q3. Other

7

(please describe)
;

SKILLS ASS.ESSMENT SUMMARY

Number_
Correct

I. Language Usage
c.)

t.1

2. Reading

3. Numerical

4. Elementary
Algebra

u 5. Intermediate
o .o

'-'
Algebra

>
Q v)

6. College Algebra

P 4 NG0N

7. Advanced Lan-
guage Usage

8. Clerical

9. Mechanical
Reasoning

IO. Sm Reis-t:

Recommendations

Course Name

0
41

Student's Plan'

Number Course Natbe NuMber

I

WHITE - Student

Student Signature .. Advisor =Date

0198i by The American College-Testing Program.
All rights reserved.

4

Telephone CANARY - Advisor
!PINK-College
COLDC011ege 4

D

v
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Students are advised' laced in_ English composition 'classes based on
. ,

their test scores. Harbor College has three levels of English composition'
and English asa second'language classes. Each English faculty member
giVes a:writing assignment on the first day of class, and studen with
borderline scores mayHbe advanced to the next level atthediScret'on,Of
the Instructor. There is al* an ;informal agreement between the En Ifsh:
faculty and counselors that students may appeal to the English faculty.
or a counselor if they believe the tes did not accurately portray their
ability or if theyitook the test und r.conditions of extreme stress;
This review procedure is used sparingly.

-udentson academic or lack-of-progress
zcounselor before registering for classes:

probation are required .ta see -a-

S. Computer follow-up and.'tomputer=generatedreports of student progress
are produced for use by counselors These reports detail student progress
fiver two semesters as well as information on whether the cdunselor's
advice was followed. When staffing is available, students making less
than satisfactory progress are followed-up by telephone'or letter,

A signed release-of-information form allows automatic release of informa-
tion-about students,from Harbor College to any four-year institution:
This procedure greatly enhances our ability to identify and ,provide
senior institutions with names of prospective transfer' students:..

. , .

Project Access has helped II& in thefoIlpwing ways: We know more about the
needs and abilities of our students: We have restructured parts of the
turriculum to meet the needs that have been identified: We'have the capabil-
ity to follow student progresS on the computer and provide accurate informa-

'tion for counselor's in the advising procesS:
.."..

_

The success of ProSeCt AccesAlas been;haMPAF04 ohly*bY:th7-1a0f:tOuliSelIng
staff; clerical and paraProleSsicinil support fifir. ChunSiOt*-4arlddeqqat.76

ii
funding for a sufficient number of devl:7: Mental ski --.haVe

excellent follow-up capability bRtYno Supp tHstaffi-tb:an'thtdalf611*Up"
with students. 'We would like to cOnsideirequireMe Lil:s*A:pt
who have completed 30 units be required to see 'a cnnias4Ox,:but_CounSeling
staff is not adequate to; implement this'service It is bur belief:that_if
students' were required to see a counselor not only lielientering_but.also
4fter completing 30 units, prospective transfer students could be more
easily identified and provided encouragement and.assistance in a timely
manner; '

The Los Angeles Community College District and the Atericaollege Testing
PrograM have undertaken a research project spanning three 'years-, from 1982
to 1985: There will be a longitudinal fbllow-up on targeted students_at Los
Angeles Harbor College, Trade_,,Technical College, and Mission College.,
Although the research is in an earlyphase,_these aresome preliminary_
findings:.. (1) student retention_ impTdVd by 15'. percent_betweeniFall 1982
and Spring 1983; (2), enrollment in English composition classes at. all levels
has increased, and students are taking these _requirements earlier; (3)

enrollment in intermediate algebra .classei has increased; (4) students are
dropping fewer. Classes; (5Lstildents are using campus support services in

o



greater.numbers; and (6) the range f abilities in individual classes has
-been reduced So'that instructors can teach to.students more homogeneous-in
ability.

..-

Student performance on the.. tests over three semesters indicates readiness
for English composition classes as,folTOws::-

20 percent - ready -for Ehgtishl; college level composition;,
41 percent ready for English 28; not considered remedial; but in

need of mora.practice'inreadini and/or;Writihg;
. . -.

:83 .percent - ready for English 21; a remedial compositiob.ciass; and
_.

.6 percent - must begin at English 33, ,:a basicPvOcabulary class-,
befopeprogreasingto English' 21:

.-,:i : .

FORD FOONDATION URBAN TRANSFER PROJECT

Los Angeles.,Harbor College is one of 24 utban-Publl:C community colleges
nationwidetoreceive. 'a.Ford,loundati4on grant to improve the rate of transfer'
of its_studnts, with,_speclal-emphasisHon minority students.' Theprogiam is
described in Appendix-A on pagesI37-140.,..4 basthefollowingcompanents:

1. Establishing-a "transfer pool "-made up of all students who have a grade-
. point average of 2.3 or-better and who'have:coMpleted30or more units,

.even though they may not have indicatedthey plan:to transfer.

2. Monitoringof.academic progress and advi4ng stud6neby letter or phon
of .activities in which they -are expected toparticipate,.such as,counSel:
ingand_group academic advising_ for 'transfer students '.(pule .:45:) , and
completing the Transfer Student. Checklist (page 46).'

3: In consortium with the lJniversityof_California; Irvine; developing a

microcomputer system to provide trarktfer and course equivalency ihforma-
.

..,

Eion and 'announcements of important' dates, and- contact persons. The
.

system will.result in_a microcomputer or terminals_ in the Harbor coll6ig.
Counseling Center' dedicated to student use in gaining Up-to-date4nforma-
tion about pallc7eAabnd;Majors at Irvine. After-pilot 'testing_at'HarbOr
C011ege'i the Summer or Fall of 1984; we.plan:to replicate the system

t
i

at talifo nib Statei.Long ,Beach and DomingueZ Hills. Jn the final
Q

phase we: qAo to make, the system available to other CommunitY4Colleges
intlaLosAngeles Disttict and surrounding ar bs.

,i

ISSUES.Of CONCERN

-,A.111a-jor deterrent to transfer; in my opinion;. has been the inability to plan
1institutiohalLobjectiYes,and the Community College curriculum due to uncertain
funding over many years: Planning .cannot take place inthe absenCe of
reagonable expectat.ionsabol.W:funOag

- .



.GRigUP ACADEMIC A:WISING FOR TRANSFER STUDENTS

Croup advising for students who plan teCtransfer to a .four -year
university; is Ofiered by the counseling otaffin:the following

. All groups held in CRC P25:

Wednesday Thursday
y 12 noon.r;i:"vm. 6=7 1,21.

October 5 October 6'
October 12'% . October 13 ,

October 19 October 20

J4ctober.6 October 27

,
November2 :" November.

November.9 Novembe

November 16

Nbvember 30

December 7

. November 17

l'ecrittber1.,

MAJORS

college or
schedule.;

_UNDECIDED MAJ=
REHAVIORAL 11ND :SOCIAL- semi=

Geography
History : ,-

Socipl Sciences.
§ciancesi

:,FIrrSclenca,
Justin%

Annbropolog7.

Psychology
Sociology ,

'..Social, _welfare
14on0=1.ma-

.:.apigniatrktionof

BuoLocsca.
Hiology
Botany

Olicrubiology
ZoologY

APieDental.

AND HEALTH SOTO=
Pre=MedihaI
Prs-Veterinary
Nursing ,

SpeiChIaChol
'OudioIogy

.
SUSINESS 7

AccouqP4N1 ....... ,:Management
Finance' : . Marketing'

',i,Information.SysteMs..: :
- z Insurance ,

7

4.
..

':41:4;, ...4;...NGINEERING, MATREHATICS' AND
: ,

,

December 14 DeceFber,-15

COMPUTER sama_
Aerospace Niche:IC*1 N'
Civil'- Mathematics
Electricaf -Computer Scienes:
Elecgionics

ogy

EN4t25N.AND,COMMUNICAT1OR ARTS
gliah Journalism'
*Communication Foreign Languete.

441$11. '.7

::
rut;

MusicMusic

HOME.SCONOMICS AND EVOCATION':
chia-DevelOPmenc Liberal Studies
rood_ & Nutrition Elementary tducs;tion.
gunge' En.nnOmda Secondary Education

PHYSICAL EDUCATION A2MIECRLATION
PhYsle2I Education : UCtaitiOn a.

Mtslc.A.L. SCIEN=.5
'Sysical
Physics

:-AstrOnOVY
`.01hemistr7

GadIngy

--
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FORD FOUNDATION TRANSFEWPROJECT
.

. TRANSFER STUD Egrs CHECXL1ST
After you have te4v...ed a Jour -year co/kge or urnuersity that ofTers a degree in your Molar. :top need to .fiallena
=nous sups in ago-lying for admission. Thos checkast 1.3 for your information and will .5e a helpful reference during
the as:Ipecac:ion process. .

;inn:lc-477am
1. complete and file application before peon" deadline (ask for deadlines

at the information Desk or Admensons Officrl.n .

"12. Send ciOPlicationfee .along with cipplleasion. 0
3. Haue,college.Panscnpts (and high sortool-transcipt;, if ne,-nnnry ) 'senttOthe School of at; pliaaaon. . 0 .

COACP.LETE 22

. s

-. 4. Send copy of ACT or SAT -scores 00111' Wail applicationif !els than 56 sarnestenumts are completed, 0
st 5.' Obtain a leaer of recomMendatton from a counsefor,.insPuCtor..'or'errtpeclYir.

r .4. 6. Wnte a personal essay or.autabiography. 0
.

* 7." Make an appomirrientr your audiaon (Dance. Plume., Theater Fins mcaorai. 0 .
* 8, H au* you; porifolio ready fo:warm:won (Architecatni. Deugn;',Art Mayors!. 0
*SPECIALADMISSION_PROGRAMS_. A;Nl10.: (..114DE.RGRADUATE PROGRAMS MAY REQUIRE

ADDMONALKATER1ALS OR PROCEDURES . .

. , .

FrivitaAL AID
1. Indicate your need for,financaL=sistonce. or special admission by aheelong (,..- - 1

- the appropriate secoor. APPLY. E.ARLY!!!. .
,. .

2. Apply for tails. loans and schdlarihtps for academieyecr.
- 4.11 Sri'

3. Send applicable fees-along with the Finanaal Aid Forms.. .

"4. 34 prepared sarnit copies of yourincorne Information/1:s.; 1040. 1040A.
- :Social ..Secutatti aenfication. etc.) to the Fnanctal As office.

HOUSING

O

1. Indicate your .Interest in on- campus or olTcainpus hoUsing byChecinnii the approprrate.secton
of-the apc4leacon.

2. Contact the housmg Office to find oust type of housing is avail-dale on and of f .cornous.
If there. is a "waiting is or a separate appkcartor for,houaing, APPLY EARLY!!!

ADDIT7011/14 SUGGESTIONS
1. PUrelase the,colkWuntuirtity =Slog AlVDRF.ACkfr
2. Attend a eampus tour and ortentradn sesubn.
3. Discuss and.pkin your curriculum with the department aduaor
4.- %gip jahatoeoptes of all applicamons and forms-that you submit terthe

aollitgelunn,ersay.; you may need them for !aut. erse.`

Los Angeles Harbor College-1.111,Pigueroa Place Wilmington, California 90744 (213) 518=

r.

0



Second, transfer rates mast be looked at in the, context of declining enroll-
ments :rather than as drops in raw numbets`As' enrollments have declined,
the perCentage of students transferring- has remained, fairly constant. The
decline in transfers has coincided with funding reductions and uncertainties
and with drastic reductions in counseling and other support service?,

Third, while transfer remains the goal of a large. number of students, many'
spidents are not prepared, to make the -saCrifices -required to /transfer.

' Better, than 50 pertent of Harbor, ,College students hold a full--time job and
will take five or more years to complete their .coursework Prior to transfer,
and another five years to .complete work for their baclielor's 4Iedee. It is
an unusual student whO can pursue this. goal _,while working and :meeting' the
obligations of adulthood. Having taken ten -Years to complete a bacheI
degree while working .Eull time; I can assure you it is not easy-

Fourth and: fina y ;.. four-7year colleges are 4i,I1,deSigned. largelf for full:-
time day student's, while 75 percent ,of sttide-4s!in, the,Los Angeles Community
College, District take less than 1'2' unitS-4;i.telm attd:'42 percent ,)iif them:
attend ClaSSesexelusively di:1ring evening tiouri::-.71Thes"0"calIed nontraditicrfiaf,
students entering Community.ColIeges e;ttitit `ften must make. personal

-s
changes in their lives in order, to trails e 7 aS,42 percent of tie

'students' in the'l,Los Angeles District ' Xe,aed by this tack of
in their schedule \of classes. ' '1-4;=4,
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JANIS COX COFFEY
.... ,.. , .

RiosDireCtor o Education and Planning, LOs Community College District

he Los Rios Community College District is located in the Sacramento Valley.
and includes three main);CaMiiUses: AmeriCan River: College;' Sacramento City
College; and Cosumnes 4y4- 'C011eke. With an enrollment of almost 40;000
credit students, Los RiOS-.te third largest Community,rCoIIege district in
California interms of credit enrollments: With an urban; a.suburban4 and a
rural college;., Los Rios is, often considered as one Of the more- representative
districts in the State;

- -

RESEARCH AND DECISION MAKING ,IN THE LOS RIOS COMMIANITY.-
COLLEGE DISTRICT

,

For-anumber
,

,of yeats; Los Rios ia°5 placed a major emphasis onplanning and,
_

districtresearchat both the campus anddtrict level. Our.research 4s centered,
around. a student flow_, model that is intende4 to.answer such.questions as:

`WhatWilat is ourcoMmunityAike-and who pre our potential students?
;.t

.4 Who Are our enrolled, students? DOL they differ by college?L" -'ehey
reflect the community at large?

What kinds of preparation do our students bring tO nur instieutions? Ate*
they prepared .for oUr?college-levei classes or do they need reme4iation?

What are the goats and nbSectives of-our students and do they differ by
age, sex, etaicity, work status, or;economic level?

How well are we meeting our student ' needs? Is what,'We'resdoing woxking.
and how do we know?

,

once'What happens to our studentsonce'they leave?; Are they successpas
transfers to four-year institupions? In finding jobs? iMptnytng
their Skills. and potential if currently employed? rt,

-Finally, how can we improve what we're doing?
!"- !<°-

TFte diattiCt's research, as it:seeks,,,to_answer these questions, hecpmes. ai
crucial part of our planning/implemptionievaluation process': What
learn frOm our studles is fed back into the campus,-anddistriot,program-_e4a4.-
uatiOn proceSses andbecomes 'part .of,..;Ouri4formation base fOrl.,future deci-
sion making, Gathering information and analyzingthe trends+ helps us to
anticipate issues anddevelop.policy alternatives for our Bdard of Trusteea5,;:

7".
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STUDENTS IN LOS AIOS: IMPLICATIONS POI POLICY

.Recently, wecomplete4%a major demogrflpics'study (Coffey, 84)
us some important things aboat our students acid our "college and
service areas. We know that:

,Half -our' Student§ (49:7 percent) are. in the "traditional".college age
=

group 18-, 24 year olds; the other half are in olderAge groups.

that 61d
district

A majoriry-pt our students arewdmen (55'.5 percent) and a high proportion.
ife ethnie-minoes (35.5' percent)., as compared .to 51.8percentaftd.

parcent- r )ctiyely, for our service area popUlation.

The percent!# 'students taking the full7rime credit J:oad,pf 12 units.
is t2B'perC ' d has declined -over time; the percentage taking the
lightest 5.9 units) has increased and is now 37.C4oprcen, -;

The majoritY--7-ofiente-y;ng students.-have complted.less than!-60t-unit§,o, - .

.... ,..,.. v
.._

'College work,: BUt'21:5_joercelit have completed!eore than 60-Units-Or hold'
.- - . ,.

--A.A., B,A., or higherdegr.,:_. .',c. : .: -.;

. -

-'-'

These. shifts in the' Aemogr :.our students and cdmmunity have.'
resulted in ialannini:diff. s,-,Jdf!.,prograim to .meep needs of our
vatious ).91;Pel".cifsrudent-S,...'

jromOur:.study V'ersl.Transfer'°Students (Renkiewicz,
et%a14 we have leagne&tha f '7

.

.

, ins
.-.)

< ,';First -time sri*rit§ mprI§e55.percent of :pug student popaa.ii , and
while half of-these srliOhts are' likely to.aspire totransfe?'-- e 'then

: half 'haVe vocatiOna and other spals:I.
.

-s Full-time 'students are being, repled7bypartttime students who may. have
, ,--

Alm
--,p4milar aspirptiph fox transfer but will 'take longer-thn two' years to

.4.- ,
complete their, f an andzsophomdre:yeaes of college,, and probably
will takelonier t.dCOmplete a baccalaureate ddgree. .

.'
. . _

Over 70 percent of all studenrs reportqdthey.weraTemPloYed while attending
the-Community College, including 69.6 Pp.r4ent O%the.first-time students.

, .;

Froreiii4poiicy standpoint, we bAlieve rh4tIaTs4u0.es_efCOmmunity'College
`transfer_transfer must 'take these factors into account lir deterMining -the -_p9o-1 of-

y
o\ential transfers among our students. ,

-_A further examinatlion=lpf_the_10,196 students in The.Reverse Transfer'Student
:study data. base (Hfitchelii,_1984)_ used factor analysis to determine students'
reaSons.for attending a COmMunit4 College and revealed that: -'7' C-

. 4
For four of the five: sAb"roups of stUdentsi +ActOrs related.to job skills'

--upgrading.or retrainin ere first or second in.importance..

727
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_

,4o Transfer preparation, in combination with other. reasons;. was one of the
least. 'important factors for all .:five groups, including the irst-time
students. .

Basic skills and/or job-related training combined_ with person rowth
reasons were. an. important factor in attendance for both the lateral
transfer -and the first-time students.

We believe that such an analysis of why bur' studentsenter our ,colleges and
what they expect to accomplish is aLt important .part of understanding "the
varietyOf student gfoUps we serve and how to plan programs that can assist,
each group in meeting its objectives.

The recently' published Follow-Wicif: bcCupational Education. Students (Lee,
1(984) has :CapSed_ a Considerable stir stateWide and in the Legislature due ,to
its findings, -The stuily. surveyed 2,700 former Los Rios students who had
been enrolleckthirid,gFOJ. 1981 or Spring 1982 in a course or courses designated
as occupatiodal. and-who,had:-not reenrolled at' the same:college in Fall 1982;

were_ studied those who had Completed, an associate degree or
.

certificate, and_th6ae who- received ho award (non- returning gtudents).; Some
of the f;indings:showed.that:

. .
,_ 4

Approximately 60 pereg-nt 'pf responderiats. (58 percent of the graduates and.
7 ,65--1petcpnt:' Of the non - returning .students) had enrolled primarily to :

..

a cqut re,Aprimpr9yel job Skill_ . .'

.

" :':4 ' :,:_ V,: . ` .4 .: :" :,,,.,. 74 : J.:

Alth01164.114. 4erepecupatio4W students, university transfer; was
listed 41fIgio.vAprimary ;ObjectiVeAire than 30-.percent of the graduates

. ,.
and 16 perent ,of,t.he non-retUrning:i,stuqepts.

0,!Among 'relp6nded:W*0.clere .attendinvCDIlege at the 'timel_ of the survey
. - .

(almost. 49 percerici-C.',Ah.e.:;'-groxtuateVtand. more than 30 percent: -of the_
' non-returning studairts)i 55: pertlerajpransferfed:,to the State University-

- and 3;5 :.percenCti07 the UniverSity;7:Ot 'TO4iforniar: while '29. percent were ._
,

enrolled in fhothdr Leis. Ribs college;; v'124--:

-
te ,

.1- Even among_ those'student6,.c:/h6 di2ii,not 14 eive a degree or: certificate,' 90 \i

gat/ repOrted they hadfully-'or parti'41ycompleted their educational
.., .ettive;.

% i

Among respOndents who were emplo5ieth,atj the time of th- survey ..(73 percent-
, ... ,

8 i the. graduates and almost 79 .Percent of the non- turning .*s,tudentb),
almost' 80 percent' reported' that cOur'ses, completed i- their ocCupitional
area. had helped them; either to obtain their job- or t perform-p.e advance

_._ ,
won the job; and 76 4 laertent said they. would recommend the courses they

_,,

had taken to others,,siMiliarly employed: ' . - , .,4

-. A eumber -off legislators aye commented pon'rpeiding the stud-i's findings that
their image- of the non-returnin udent as "a ''drop q,ut" had*e-en'f.hanged"
that of a "drop .i.n," since many o the- 'students were likely ,Lt..)e,MPloyed
almost 'full - time while attending cpllege , took Courses rela0dtplc"their %.,04.

.-

gutreb,% occunt-ions that enhanced their skill's on, the job, and 'Chen `left..,,,:'-;;;;
ha'6ing co 1.-eted their objective:, .Thse students often continle in ,tki4 -).

:

p'dttexd;.4takidg courses that will hp p them to p-erfoirm or advance,;9n le, jop' 1
Z71 , /

# r0 ,
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.whenever necessary: The legislaIors also noted. that a considerable percentage
of these "Occupational" students had in; fact transferred to a four -year
institution, whiCh i,s not what many people expect of vocationa-L.Strideatt;-d.'
We arecontinuing the folloWttpstudy of our occupatibnal;students thiryeor
and will-Continue to analyze; .the, of vac_aNti.nal---educatfon tq the
transfer functiOn;

From '-a policy standpoint, we believe that 'a. Statewide follow-up study of
occwpational students- might

)I

indicate that simply. because' a student has ,ra
. _

primaaly vocational Objec"tive When attending a Community. College does not
necessarily mean that the''student will not transfer; In.fact,- some of our
vocational students -- particularly those An tho'high-tech areas 7.- may we 1
become some of our most successful transfer students at 'the Uniyertly,--th
Stare Univexsity, orin.i.ndependent institutions. _

A MODEL TRANSFER STUDY,

In addition-to folloWing up on _our_ occupational students, the Los Rios--
District has-embarked this year on .a cooperative study of:transfer students.
with the University of California, Davis, (UCD) and the California State .

University, Sacramento (CSUS). This'pilot study will analyze both, the
slikootzsative and qu"tative aspects of our. transfer students and then be
redesigned for use in:bther Community_C011eges and universities within the
State._The.majqestudy questions involv4..patterns of enrollOenti transfer,
and academic performance of stuaents_who transfer from the Los Rios colleges
to UCD and CSUS. These questions include:

0' How.;ao UCD and CSUS define students' source schools, and:what effeCt_,
anyi4dothese definitions have on the enUmeration,of transfer students.?

'

y.

Do' .Community... students whotranpfer.TtoUpor US.as3uniors
complete theme ftist:twq yearS'at one college.or a"Nijariety of.Colleges?

Were thes mmunity DoL;ege,transfers generally partttime or full-time
students w e they'''we. enrolled,at the Community College ?_ How long .

it taken them to be iors!? is time toAegree-related.to academic
performance? 41Are part-time:CommuOty College students more or lesS
successful Lan full rtime -stwlentp4her:they transfer to UCD or CSUS'

How does academic/ performance Comnn College' transferS at UCD. or
CSUS compare to that of copapar01e nativestudents?-

4.;

Are most transfer s dent) eligible for 1.Ialvers ity or
admission'from hi h_school, or :are:post made eligible
College attendance? HON many are special admits ?.

What are the f$ctorselated to the
students?

State University
1.hrough CommUnity

)

successrvf, Community Llege,t,ransfer
.

1 -7' : sl ._;.

We believe that this type of:tOasfer studentsti 4 liolds the'key to under=,
standing the transfer.phenbarepow.and strengthEnfik7the transfer funttii
Two sets of specific recommendations that have !st4wide'policy implicatIons

.24:,,
'---
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will be. fOthiulated: (t) one .for strengthening the transfer student chance
may .apply. to the Community Colleges or the universities);.

_
and (2)= de concerning data collettion and analysis of acakiemic perforMance
of trans students. We lo7k forward to sharing our findings from this
cooperativ Intersegmental.study.

PROGRAMS T. WORK

1

Beside doing research that analyzes who our students are and how well both-
we and they are doing:; the Los Rios DistricAOlas developed several programs
that are - viewed as models in California for identifying and assisting potential
transfer students:

Transfer Opportunity Proit,am

Tte Transfer Opportunity Program _(TOP) designed to assist students in_

each of the three Los Rios colleges who want to continue th61* ectucation at
the Univertity of California, Davis. Students who participate.. in TOP ';And

, who meet .the UCD entrance .requirementg will be Offered adMittitin
.

majors ,-.have their transcripts evaluated early, and be. eiven*eatly notification:
of admission; Participation_ in TOP- is: open to all students Whd currently
attend or plan to- attend a Los. Rios and want to ttati44ter-' to .UCD,

. low - income, -and disabledstudents :ate particularly encouraged_ to
take advantage of the . piogram. Lidda Case trans fer adviser ft0M_UCD (ha lf

!':.:af.kwhose salary: is paidby Los Rios) spends her time at:each of the three
c)1,1eges providing encouragement and information .on admissions

kkg ams, financial a.i.d extracurricular activitiet
- -

nObituted 1 gt year, we have:had a 9.2 percent
total, appidat,ivig. to U nd '4 8 percent...increase in Student Affirmative
.Action- app cat .o4s. over the Fall 1,983 quarter. Before TpPalanY 'Students
were redite td from JP: , particularly in ,wpactedMajors. engineering.

-arid th4. bits gital,gciences . Students are now gaiink:adthissitin to thete
niftjcirsmOe teelq#41y due to TOP and its advising::. An eyalUatiOn: component

and the data -will7be:Used 'tciiMp:oi:re the services
,

s RiosA side and the ycp side. We leel thit is ad
rdApt sh s what 'can :be done .when the University and the

gether' in the interest of transfer studentt.

---.-6,, .:Mmorrty..Tr4 Sition Progr,ani
# !,-4

.- e
--I _addlt. i Sa ramento :Icity Cc:Mese : hafreeenly Teceiyed. a_ major grant:' g:..

.

--Nt > ,

friml..:the Ford oundit...3.ou! s - an Comrun4Nolikage, ,Transfer oppottiiiiieie
Program' i.6 int-Asthe.:liumb_ of 7ponadf,tional" SEUdentS transferring to
'UCD and -MM.. "I'.41W.ne It All Together " a Millorlty.'9Trantition..110M".
featukis.;.

.

.;, A ,
ti"\

.;

, : Eat]. ideriVflUtioili of potentially successful transfer cendid4tes;
..,---%

i
)...---

tt '

--.)
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In -depth assessment testing and counseling to help students build their
Self-image and deVelop goals;

Experiences designed to increase students:knowledgenf transfer oppojtu
nitiesand:their ability' to succeed at a totirydarrcollege; and

4 Experiences designed to acquaint students -with the personnel and programs
of neighboring. four -year colleges.

_ .

In deVeloping this_program; S',cramento_City C011ege identified a number of
factors-that_ to the decline in their numbetofstansfer students.
These-factorS, included:- _(1) the shift t ao older, typillyJOart-time students

,- who mustmorkwhile:Attending.college; a high proportion of whom'are minorities;.
(2) stndent'S-poor self-image_and lactsof specific-goals; (3)JaCkOf basic
skills in those with the 'ability to succeed; (4) lack of :information 'on: ,

financial aid and an inability to manage both work and college respwibilities;
and.151. ithe -need for-;.diagnostic teSting to define-the student's areas of

:aeadeMicstrength ancPweakneSs.

'Once these-negative:factons wete'identifiedi,the.College desigped,the Mincirity
1.ransition.PrograM-tOi)VerOme students.!_prOblemsand'Trovide'opportunities
for succesVf41)transfeThe project,. identifies _over 100 "nontraditional"
Students 14,a0-haVetranSfer pOtential;:sSesses each student's academic ability
through administr t1.6,7and, interpretation of. ostic tests; develops ani.--

, .

!iti

indiVidual pIadif4 h"eaCh4Studenttodefinei Implemni; and refine educatiOn41;_
goals; and provial in-77depthounselingisuppart; and informationtOjacilitate
.the'iransfen proCeSs. 116:prcigram'alA incrUdeS an'eValuation component
ghat, examines thtransfer St@ Ss ofidentified..studentes As_compa'red:toa
matched group ofAstUdents,;vhd h ve_ not participated'iveheprogramigce
'the program has:JuStheguniwe h ve no statistics,yetPteSheUt- wouI.d
be pleased to Sha'reth van, they are available.

) .!4,

...-. ,

\

both the TragSfek'Opportunity :Pr ram and the'-Minority Transition Program''
.

-

make consi'aerahle use. Nof,.',,the.ex ehSiVeaSseSsment andipIacemnt:prograMs-
that7are,in place in ,each ps-.4qd s;campus-i_T#q Los RiOS:Distristhas been a
leader irelearniag issessMe:tandpIsCement.. dwasc the diStri6tethatpioneered

vthe LeOrning; Assessment; StenZit4 Co4sOx.t AAn: California. LARC
_

/ now fiVregipnaI tonsorti With'Mone:than,60Participatingi011eges.-
,Evaluation of-aSsqasMentiplacgMen and' its. effects:: n student success- is

,

underway not only riin,.district tj u many Ofthe'llistrets now Involved:
-.7 iII ;. -Four other western seat ar discpssingiadopting,,the LAG model

..-
''for use in thein.q. n community cone es,

4

THE T K AHEADt
,P4h0.1. studentemographicsipn terests change, the'transfer function is
cle rl-Yonecifthe'COmmuni0 Colleges' primary missions; and we must continue
t6'to r&seanchthat helps us bette identify the pool of potential transfer'

-:::4X.hdents, and design programs that .lead _not only to increas umbers of
%transfers buX. 4o- their actual suess in 'completing a ba greate ol

'*--0, a
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_ _

higher degree.. We hope that the research we hay& undertali 4ih the Los RiA",s.
District contributes to..a better understanding of the .tr.4 sferfunction, a d .
we look forWaretc even more opportunities to work with Commission' staff
the design and -conduct of studies-,on.:thiS'fildction...
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JOHN ERIC1CSON

EOPS Director, Palomar tolleye
t

r. .J. .

The TRANS-SEND Project at Palomar College-.%;ras dedicated to identifying sad
finding ways to overcome- barriers" to 'Successful transition from Community
College programs for EOPS 'Students vBased on Ni-

i
experience, tie folLowing

factors need to be considered in, developng ?lp oaches to inter-institutionnti l
agreements and activities for the transfer ptro'Cess:

$0-
, .

1 The Social and Cultural Env,ironibent of the Target. Student 'Poputatibii:
multitude of cultural and;economic factdrs preclude tranSfer_froth.COmmu y,
Colleges to four-year instit4tions .frir .Many memberik of kindeirrePreserit d-
minorities. As things v-.., Community colleges are aCcessitle'find attra

,,,., tive to these students"); Four-Year. institutions are. not Fe cause, of
this, any of theSe students are unWilling or unable po leave.the...Cqflimunity ..
Coilege environment to go on to Other institutions. While:We, have .been" .'
effective in working with these °factor( on air: individual _Nisis with °',
one-to-one dpuAsetilig,, the real so t on to 'this baerier:fal14.beyoncl the .

scope of a smc4:alproject: It a ven be too 'larrg`e. to'be addreSSNe%
effectively by .E'OPS atone as sing 'ewide program. ''': . .i.

...
,

Institutionallr7Biased.Pers cti,yet": 'In each segment and eaiFh.inStitut,On4
tihes prio ... are given to institrition-specific opetatiOns, problems k, '..

,---7----.-- rain] and p -c,-- i,,,,;!.4. relegating -intetsegmental involvegient and 'codPeratibn '7
,

C-14 'specify/ to 'a low ,.. iis, 1,.,- ce ono harge for intersegthentl cocipera-.
..

.z.

tion haSberi. t my.,segment.; none has beerpass ed. ach fri'stitution,
r.,has tended to 61 a,,,geLf-serying course ill. velOping prOgtMs and

..:trans "rOcedures tath little, regard for ar iculation.with' the :other;;_
instit cins involve with the process; -or, even.. worse, with .little::

conce for the succe s of stlidlifts, rwcilye in khe process. This is: not

.intentional .on the part of any institution n an , stems from an inters4gmental-.
ignorance of how the other segments really work- and view the .t.rnsfer
process. 'COnsequently, outreada-sbaff frOm fOur-year institutions simpj.y
do riot:kr:0y what to dP to work more effectiVely with Commun9ty Colleges `'

--k -'tri the transfer, krocess , .4ndi. heretofore, Community Colleges have not
assumed tFe Jeadership* in shoWipg them. how it..,-;can he done. Thia I/as'
hindered effective commution .among the segments and has, I related
problems. ' .

.
.. .7"

,N. , ,Individual and -rers nal" Barriers: Many of these individual. bairiera are
overcome.succesif 1,y, through individuaIiredfcoun'seiing. flowd-tter, It'

T

should be notell_ that.-01_, students at Community Colleges are plagued. y
' individual

-
sland pe 'on41410g,rriers whiCh tend to restrict their rate, of,

c
.,,sucessful transfek. trAtitionatransfer-bound students are not affected-

to the same- degree as EOPS seudtents, so, the transfer-, rates among these
twq, groups may -continue to be different. '

NOTE: This material is adapted froM a 'report on the 4TRANS-SEND
Project to the Chancellor's Office of th'a Caii,fornia dpilmunity
Colleges and expands the author's testimony to ttre 40 Hoc Cqtrittee.

I>



Inter-se:vent-al Communication RegardIng Trans felf,_ Students : Heretofore ,
four-year schools haVellad no formally structured doialogue_regarding the
transfer process for BOPS; students., from the Community Colleges._ Cons'e-
quenely, there had beery_no fruitfUl discussion.nf :the role each institu,-
ion could an should. play in that proceSs'.. Recruitment activities:"hay.e

been largely imitedto "head htinting" activities at the Community .Colleges,
With little tructured articulation ,with EOPS program activities Outside
of. ,arran recruitment meetings with EOPS students. This recruitment
forma itseff,, represent _a barrier to improving the transfer/tran
Sit ss for EOPS students for the following reasons:

1, rt has created the illusion that this effort is sufficient and that
the: results of thig passive approach ttre all that the four-year:
intitutio.ns can expect from COMmunity Colleges;

2. SOPS personnel (and other. Community College staff as well) have been
led to belieVe that this is all that can be expected from the four-year
* . -

institutions in. promoting Community College transfer tO their schools;
and

..`
---,,

. The above assumptions haye tended''to :prevent the develowilitt..._ of.'
necessary linkages. along EOP/SAA and EOPS which would have 'Served to
increase the tra'nhfer rate among underrepresented minorities.

.

What; is needed to rectify this' situation isto initiate a process k t 0
'define and clarify-the roles each segment can aria should play in developing
the potential for, tran,ster of the EOPS S'iudent,Topulationi :This should .
be a focus fov an future transition /transfer spe-Cal Projeceth, -- ti

1 ,,

.., 11

i - 'There are-, probably, several_ wayS that the three segments in pu ,o higher
education can work together: In Our region; two basic. approaches to, interseg-
mental agreements. in the' context of special Projects development' have been-attemqed: i

, . .,
1. Establishment okfOrmal'agreements prior to initiating project activities:,

Le, ading ;,to; the develOPmenC.of formal and informal activities supporting
the formal agreemeht -- the "formal Consortial" approaCh--- and -

. -

2. Using existing structures; initiation bf formal and Informal activities 1,,

for testing and 'validating existing and new procedures leading to formal
agi-eements and arrangements to improve- the process a,t hand -- the "coordi-

it-nating committee task force" approach.
,,through My exherience with the formal consortial, approach in, our region, I

,,?bse:rvedithdt this Was not an effective mechaniSm for developing and imple-'-
n-entirig shortterin Special''projects dealing with such a complex issue as the
:ranS'fer/teans,ktion process: The assumption made in entering into formal;
inter - institutional agreements is that the basic processes leading up to theiIgreement hgye b6eri worked out previously This has not been the case here.
134'observationig that the formal app , - required ,tomaintain a formal
:onsortial arrangement -- farmally str2; 41: ' '2. e tirtgs,. protocol of .procedilrei,:
Ind the like ---' is eudife,rsome,'and teas is a barrier in its own r ht,
-..o \the success of project'ac4 *Viti. . --. ; -*,
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The .organizational_ approa _pursued with the TRANS-SEND 'Project was
basically a' task force ap roach. We agreedwith-repre'Sentatives of San
Diego StateUniverTAty.and the University of California, San Diego to work

. cooperatively at examining our roles in 'the transfer proces in a:task-
oriented format'before':attempring to set_ in place any' formS agreements

raffecting the process. Through meetings called with our Coordi f tingCommittee
members on an "as needed" hasisi we communicated andfo,Fused-on specific
issues to improve the process. This organizational arrangement4roved to.be
effective for our TRANS-SEND Project fOr the following. reasons: -:-,,f . .

. .

'',k3
1.

,

We_alIowed ourselves -flexibility' on_operationsto explore arrangements
and effective prograth activities related.to students-in the transfer
process. :

In a relaxed and non-threatening atmosphere we were able to engage in
an open and honest...dialogue with ourcolleagPes from the'four-year
institutions on the plight.of students wanting or needingto transferi
and our. mutual; institutional-pfobiems.encountered;A'dealing with the
process.

This .led to the development- of -informal; intersegmental group meetings,
which led to the dentificatiOn,of the special-needs of our students and
promoted intersegmental approaches to olutionS:

__.

These dialogues led the development' of two special committees: (1)

The Learning Circle (a.pintersegmental ad hoc committee formed..to promote.
'educatidnal opportunitieS:for:AtheriCan Indians) and (2) ihe.:UCCCTF
(Universlty . of California and CoMmunity sUolIege, Transition Forum).
These groups..proVide- -a. forum where issues.ineeds; and solutions are
deVeIoped and take substance::

As a result of the.interaCtion'and dialogue with the'paticipatng four -year
inatttUtiOns involved In this prOlject; we are developing a model forMat'for
roIe'definition and activities for:specific'intersegMental 'cooperation to
improve.the:transferitransition forEOPS students. To-be included in:this
format-wiIl'heproviSions for forthal inter - institutional and 'intersegmental
agreementsto carry out these toIe..

In:conclusion; We-at.Paothar College'aite 'Pleased to have:beeninvolved-with
the of aTr4zsition Project at our :, college:' It._ gave a chAnce
to examine a broad spectrum of factorS.infiuencing a iotal'representatiof.

. .

transition-ready EOPS stndents-iP4 demodstrate that efforts focused bp
transition Can'be effective with a larger.; typical .EOPS student: population

.

ii

.1.. .am also pleased Withohe enthifslasticcOoperation and support we received
11.'01 San Diego State, University and the UniVerst&k. of California at San ''=at
,Diego: But from my perspective; effective transition and transfer will
require more than special prOjetts undertaken, hy'EOPS gataff.. The problms
of transition and transfer areInstitution-widei and require ifistitution=,widg

.;. -action for theibiPtion:

-61-
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r
Director. Special Programs"-anif -.S6rvIcbs;.-Co1leiije- of ,San Mateo

C.
-.

If one were to' believe newspaper accounts regarditgth '.ransfer-issue;"
-

the University.ofNalifdrnia'.and the California CommIn y Colleges are
pitted against one another. Too often, :1SUmmariesok-64obleMs as reportethby
the media-,:ace notitectssariiy_accu.,rae:.or__gomplete....:''Nonetheless, the '!'tvansfer_

issue" is'a.significant One; with major implications for-both the University
and the. Community Colleges: .

. _ .

From myperspettiVe at the. College of San Mateo,. I.can report that our
,relationship- with the University of. California, Berkeey,..has continued ti5,
develop positively over thejast,sVeral years.,Its_Offre'.of School Relations
has'been responsive to our needs and requests,' We have worked closely with ..;

the staff of ies,-;;garnitg-.Lenter in developidgiihe-Cal:TreP .Program_ for
minority and wOMenatudents who are pote4i41;liniyersity.-transferstudents
Me have also enjoyed the cooperatied of tleAlelatienswith Schools-Staff at
Davis; However,2EromCmy:perspectiVe as 4. schootrelatiang officer whodeaIS-

, with studentS;COUnseli3tS:add factilty-eMberson queStions of transferabil.,-
ity, several issuestf major importance neeeto be addressed.

.

'...

:'. '1. Many Community- Coll,egeStuden must -wart -until 1.0,,te in thesummer for
,

.

notification of their acceptance, to ,the University. Those who apply to
other institutions, ofttn receiving earjier notification of their accep-
tance before hearing from the UdiVersit'ST, may focrOgo the Oportunity:to
attend the University.: ye4i.:st know the number of,students affected by
this timing. problem, but it:clearly reduces-the:Uniyersity's number of
Community College .transfer students.

...:_ .;

_ ,
.

, .

.

What makes late notification:by the University especially.difficult.for'
transfer students is that. its Housing Office will not atItherize housing
---)t them'untl they have been admitted. At camOsessuoh-as Berkeley
and UCLA, where housing -is- extremely scarce, late admittance createsa
tremendous burden on students who need housing lit order to atte4 J

,
.-

.

.
.

2. the perception exists that the - ,

UENTrsity processed 'applications_-ofhigh
school seniors' before those _of Community College applicants. We:feel_
that Community Ciflitge_transfers should" rbavejtiority:a They have;already-
taken._two years of college work-and,' if eligible for 'adMission to. the
Univesity,_ should .be accepted firsts This. is especially. true for
,Community College transfer students who were e'ligibleforadmission to

.' the University: from high school but whoethost:to- al;end a.:Communiy
College ;first. These students should be given higTer prideity 4nd
considered separately: N- ' '-- '-0

*

'., '4.
3.' ComMunity 'College transit ents wi high grade-poidt-avera es and

,..f ..,.
---

- admissible by.University%st-andards ar nied odnissiOrr at the g llegei
. ..

or department livers of 4eHUniversity. 'are -3.7-611 awaxp-ofUniversity
programs that are impacted, but even p. grams,that'?re not impacted .deny.
admittance to qualified, students. 'Ilf s section processneedste'be -'

ig.; clarified. What is tkt role of:13.°th the University;Ad the-colIeget=or.
z',,i1 ...

a /-63-- e,i3 V. ';;1
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deportment` in .transfer admisi:SionS? -,,,What is the process that should
'.known to the Community Co'lleges9 '''" ''''

..-..-,,
At a conference`fOr-Community Colleges hosted b0Berkeley; we'wer. eOld
that Univ'ersity 'faculty rcei'Ve that Communi, College transfer students
are ii&t. a(lequatel'Y'pre red:'' The yq,.versity'l 'own resdar"crh; however;,1.

indicates' that these students. are 41.,21)1Kepared-._. This is a 2.roblem that
needs to be worked out'St, the Ilni,yerty betauSe it seriously ';4ffects

. . ,the number of transfer-student being a.dcepted by r Unive ?ity--

4.-._ At the same. oriference, we qere_t8,id that the University over .ertrol.led`__ a
large number of freshmen last year. This will obviously have ariegative
impact on'the number of transfer students accepted. When this happe,Beaf`.
the seriousness of the transfer problem was alseady.an issue. 1.- r;; is
thi eing prevented from happening again?

-- . . '1%.

5. Requirements thai :'evolve fr4In departments, colleges, or shools.,of. t4
must be.aticulated to the CommunitY. Ccilleges,Lbefose they

imPlemented in order to give the Community Colleges-,4ead.tiMe tQ inc
porate: them in their curr.,,iulum. For example, Berkej.Arts''colliOge..o
LetterS 'and. Science increased its requirements of Engliih..ITA and Ili thi.s:!,..

R--t-..

.,ear, -Feig Community.colleges knew of this ati4-ease. Those-,who did know:.
...ad to 'change theisr English ,1A and rB curricalkon requireme4 t 4r: d a'

,,..course to meet the increase. Such changes that take time. for imp ..v:!ta-
tion 'pose a ha'rdship for many Community .C,,011ege seridents, as _borne `hut.`
in the Ciammission' s report, Update of CommTunity College' Transfer Student
StatiSticS,.Fall 1983. One of the points it'maaces is that some CoimunitY
Colleges do not have theresources to expand their offerings. Additional,.-4,
requirements may have a serious impact on stUdents wistringir to N.P ransfer .

from such colleges _

4 4 .

In sum, since the' tf,ranlfer- " has been ;sprit-lighted th'rotiihout the .

Stat- . the University and the) unitY'CollegeS"_ have been. working -rogether
ard a Stolution."rhe Co A,College Council of he Aepteley campuS is

an example, whereby repres of both systemsare wol-kinglto identi,..fr",;
problems-,and help find solutdrons, The aference h.) at Beekelei co or
Community Nllege counselors arid facult .another e e of this, cdopera-

in : Ition. But, more such cooperatioln is need n oYder to ecific problems
such as tITO*e listed here., "-" ..: \

i., '



. LAURIDSN

Chair- )1Cdn-ununi-ty Colleaet Couhcil, 'and: e ,

Student Learning Center, University of California, Berkeley

YThe UnivA'ersity of: California, 13e"rWe ey, , is committed to
a

a , itai. rnersh,i7
with Californi 'S Community Colleges which will e the num r.,..of-16',
successful' transter' students on the Berkeley campus: trengtheningiOid X
transfer functiOn pres4mts ,,.-,3 significant chakl...01ge z.t.Lo_ both,,. segments of
higher educat.fon. The number of CormnunitY College tr sfers to the Uraiver-,;,
sity of California 'deglined 40 percent 'from 1975 to '781.- For ;Berketei
this declitte was 30.. percent'. Only 2.t percent of Community College students
iY n California transferred the. Cadifot-kis iState University or the 'UniVer- --

4Ysity of California in 'the 'fail of 198t A variety of reasons has,been
suggested for this development, including:`'.4 _ p

. ., _ 1",., - :,
1_ ,..__-,...,_. . .

The "changing, nature of. the Cpmmudity -CoIlege student poPulation since the
'late. 1960s.' More older, highly educated; and part-time, btudentS are, now ''

',J,: 'enrolled. In the Peralta SistrICE;;for'exaiiipIe% 'almost Italf -the* student's,
., . .rare 30, or older ;. -about one 'fifth have 'ea,rned at least B.A. degrees; and .r.:

N
c. 4,,

only 20 peccent: are full-tithe ,student§ ta: -The Perajta Di'strict's ovdll A,
transfer rate :of 1;4 perctia rite, ,t6 0.4 percentrwhen computed on the 2,_

, . I 4bas-is of full.ftime studentS: ..,.) . '- (.. . . ;.
ti-7:'The chlWOnigt go/ids of Community College students.:- Recent studies of ,

_enteipg Community College 4udentipaye found that a significant Prppor- '
-1i:I'on' in end :to,,traii4fer to four-Year i-nstitationS but that many 'clrange,

- their prans .and drop out to,enter the joimarket: ..-

...
'50il-..:

* The 1iinitaztions ._t enrolipent capacity of dalifornia ' g',pubB,i'c upiver,:,. ,a ,'--e, Aities. On the B eley canipuS, 'Community .Colllege tralisfers 7fiaterestedAi
4 Jbngenrolling in, oe bscribed majors must comPettwith staCid,ht.si: admitted4'

: tc) -Berkeley as freshmen and with students trams erring roni other Univern'', ,
.;-,i,-^sity and State University ca&puses.. ..-

.. ... ,-_
-ajeor effort to ,solve t#ese proble and aChieve. an increase, in the,

o nnity Oorlege;students trans f rring. to 'the Berke-le campus w-ii
both segnies Several assumptions, underti - e. v.gue of su

'schang fo the University:
%. i.F tst-,.- t Master .Plan flop. California Hither

.

Educ ion', .whichy cals. tor
e Co unity Colleges, td. 'serve .as a primaryomeaits ttansfer to: the.

4 i V e rg- y system,-,r'emains an appropriate vstatementiof the. rela4onVips
*among nd the lresp-OnsIbitsfities, of the- various ssegmeAats .0. public :higher
- educaCon concernin,caccess to the teaching and- research reso4rces' Of 'the-

Unile )ity-.. L 1

' cond, ieRce and_'
. t ej gap e ween hel' actual le

and th University entry =Ve-vel xp
in reme ating student deficienci'
the cademicoexcellen f2 the (n

.0. which stioWs khat ' Cb ty Coll

Commu g011e brid
igh s ol students*

ec a mak them ential pa'rtherS
This signifi ant ,dontribution torty reincfor d by a recent study

s tuden e e at. Berk ey in



-yr- / ,..... '74-

80 and 1981 compary,.s faorabl iwith stUdenis, transferring from the
te,University and' indepengept :collegeS:;;CEighty-:two percent of the.

80 COinmunity Coll-fte sEuderkt ,,salhplcda,,nd .8,8 pet' -c en ;4,. the 1981 students
. w.re'. still enrolled after fOU. qtfarter-s. The first -y alr GPAs of these, i'

(_ °e_A- ., ,4.ransfer studentS,were equival." rit to th9 mea GPAs for all persisting 7"/
..s.illpfiokore and juniqr transfer's frgt all. soup .:--, Th %performance, is all'
the incl. r impressive in ft-kilt:int' tfi'':-h"fga 1)3174firtiOn--;*_ Community College,
students, /compared; to transfer students, fwd._ ot1J 's,esgment4; Wh&-`are k

,-, disadvantagell, irielrgEhle for 4iie UniVet§ity!itr41Kik school4 oradmi.tted
,1_1.Y special. a,ction.' _ ., -- .,' , .---k, ' ' t 1 , .' $ 4 l'" ..- kitiE.

4'''

COKT Third, 'the ;Ber}celey cainps: shptil* inc r-4Ts enton.nient of women and,r

minority stude4ts b drawi.nipftn "the,;;Varge numbbi<Of -such students who
( attend Ciimmuiiiity, Colleges.. k- -

- .. .-.
And fou'rt)-1_, an, incre_ase in the' numbery ,Community College ra:n.,V.:-.r

lower aii4t..prper division students. Further, new upPer divisionk stIdentk
Ink_students"... *tted at the junior le'vel wil help to balance the umber of

;graduate. a't,lhigher? rates than freshmeri and do not re ire as many costly
-servilkes .

, ..

r .r '
'.BERKELEY AC,,,VVITIES REGARDING TRANSFER

C2
4..

aijdve&-s-th
.... .;. *.

Develo Cro
% binity Coteke Council ,composed of'representettves--frOm

1 ,-,

re.gpo lite. catPua .,unitsi schools, collgkes, and; local C-6-mmun,i;ty Gotlekges
(i. t m mt ers , are listed._ on jit,ak-e,,, beltw)" This gr-qup has reirionSi,4?ilit,y
for.'i ' lementirieactivitilies incooperati, n, with the Community Coll

:- reiriforcin?,,,,conimanicatIons;.' developing a iveYaal- Plan for icooPerert,Yor
tweetK.BerkeleY wand .phe: CommUnity eellAgesi --,Oaking- recommendations

4. .1.

Institutedt a ddri ererice to address mutua coneerni regardn .t et kr-74
. . ,

transfer ct ange information with the Commun. College's '-
)aboutc peika4E ia-tiokl.acaderni.C,and i:oris; a d. r

`f

SArc

transfer issue in _general, the Berkeley campus has:

improve:thetstrans.fer funct
il if

'.enroll 4flatters.
4

Th e eley campus will:,

Pr nfOrmation -_Counitai
-ofifr through
REbl,ication, Cal

special progrA.

ty.Colleg instruction and stu
hlicat n; ; and .th

,

..Ctnduct; in 'gnoper
-attitudes, nd.expec

.4, _enrolled in two-yea
of students who h

v
severai.,44fonkrna

nsfer held
ors..s and a survey

ransfeirred tohe

t services
Systemwide

olleges*, a' survey' of
tudents who are currentTy.

of`tOopeed6,Hmad attitudes
1.1tiiversity, . =



# 1 Vii`

\ Provr e videot es scribing academic cpro ran4d.tand. st elle _ life at
\,..-_, Berkeley ana, in cooperation:* with* CommunitY .ColregteS , pareV specfic

and- pr gam,
,.:',,,, -..'

inforinatiorial iwtafrials which iflustrate administrative
equreTentS for q3ommunity College transfers,.

41K. ,.. _
Regarlirkg .iiii identification and recritktment Of Community College transfer
st.1.entsi- the Berkeley campus has: ,,, i'

-II-
N.... Devs.Voped CALIreP programs in coopeEjtione wit ever 41 Communiy Colleges

..to lentify potential applicants- from underre repented minor...ity groups
,ancr o bring together' facylty. and °staff from bcf.h segmentsr.to provide

-.: . vr'A ..0?1,:aignoStic testing': and advice about curse equivalencies,- missions
"tinancrokl aiiy and enrollment. 4 . g0-: -
vforked with ;.p.e Community Colleges on X2he iross-Re aticn -Program

.

which allows Students to sample' Beriielgy courSes_and g in- experience at
the University while cdmpleting thei4 requirements dr Er nsfer at two
year institutions. ' - 440-i.

)

The Berkeley campus will:
,

Develop_ wizth the Cofnmunity Colleges' a tracking sys
ite=Agplicant Subsystem and. er systems as appro

_grass o riority1. student who age: 44,

ecara-n a ar-&-takleteri'ed to Community
encies ;

(g)
entS'Air4led fri the CAL Prep or,Cross-Re rurani;(2-) -

fonneit part,icioaritet nibuch outrea p ograis as ItE8A:, cgard Bo nd,

.4sing the :SVG
ate td monitor. `t

Colleges to make up de-
_.,.

,!"st d nts... alined for.,:Universit admission but a 8-4ommunity
,

1 ll

PartnIrOhip, and CaliSOAP wITO rresently are attendi g' Cairn ity;, '
. Cd1Deg

Develop -a_ trac.king system_
v...,petenti, on and ...GPA

viii..'-'1*=t-c-irovide'lifor
when.fiee'

`..
'0_ I-niioly:T

arieeme

-\
41_

repeRrt in Community
udents' who. have trans

roppriate.University servic
olie,geS ab04,-Iiikie

erred to Berkeley and
4f.0* _interygrition.....,

t f.-/ .1-1. ' Ajevie dr lation
cz ic co

. -
_tnfoTation,I.

A

keley definrtme
:and rt ptoV
cmput r, for

c41,

;. and coiile
timely and.
Confinuni

omm CedIeK:Uni
s servi -area and arra
esentations by tran.sfer
can s and staff.

S.
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dditional.ca us visits that
s from Bei-k$...ey as _well. as
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...,

.
4. treng hen recruitMent efforts aimed,. ward- untkrrepresent(ed min' o,ritieS

by invo.ving the Task Force on Rtcruline t, En.r611ment, and tention to. .

supplement .existi.ing efforts and introduT new act tiesi. 4.,-:.;,3
4- ..

-.... !.ie*
- tr

Rpsardinis..ithe aiimii.sion #nft enroinent ont minnni y College transfer, st udent3;;

..th4Q.I.erkel.eyoampix?74. ,,.., 4i, nn
. -

,. _,. .

lit): Developed ar4xperimentallTeanSfer student:Stimner Insiiittte w
..,

h.?.roviates
i.nstrtot-ron laInd prieqtation' fore!Cornmunity tollege transfe students to
assis them in making sticcessful transitiion to theURiver,si y. c.,,-.1..

-6:-. _ :' ..

(e :NI-
I ,- ! i ) .

The Berkeley Campus Ill
.,.,

-"-
,, r,,.; ; Nks,iGive highest p iority among new admissionS to qualified transf s- front

California Com nit Colleges who have 'completed two years .(56:semes er
units) ofr transfer ble academic work. SpecifiC"ally, Community Coll gt
transfers will be given priorfty -oVer"fouF7iar college transfers.: ,Only
students enrolled in Ur :Univers'ity' aid. eligible, to continue and inter- (4A
campus transfers W11)1. receive nigher'prioritycfor.admission.

.. . .

L ,.., .Review its 'rren enrollment targets and examine .;,through thepeans'
Advisory iGr u p to the Vice ChancellOr, Undergraduate Affairs., practices:
relating - the, admission ofCCommunity College transfer student's.

J
Accelerate the admission and"rev iew process through' the Office-of Ad isions
and Records and ,the colleges so that iiigh::priorIty 'Community Co
applicants axe processed , immediately after' high iiribeity, high
appl.icants.

TY --:,

Explore a provisional f.O'r;Process ell aTified.:stidents.,,
,.

w. -
.

4-4-, -

Avatuate the T n den Simmer Ih. titute and investigate new acti
ties' sUch-avt.:a Student Cluste rOgrall o imptoVi., Use per-5,. ance -
and, persistence of Cpmmunity tollege stu ents at erkeley.-.,.-

-
... , .

.1 ''
N .-'4,'

I ;

Members of th
. _

Copimuniliy College tincit recognize' tia1,1 the
:.discuss inL t is aperi are forti able. he benefit i1..ob1
coope rat w en he Community Colleges nd the University outs;

. -s"' .acti ies outlined akye offer a signif ant
he transfe nction: .,

_
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E 'COMMUNITY COLLEGE.. COUNCIt

Kurt Lauridsen, Chair', Community_College Council, Iterkeley
Lynhf Baranco, Director, Office of Relations With.Schools, Berkeley
ob Brownell, Executive Assistant, Office of Admissions and Records,_ Berkeley

.,,
Chfrilyn pri.stianseii, Counsilor, Laney College
l'Ia'rgaret D-I.Stasi, Head College Advisor, College of LetterS and Scie ce,

\

Berkeley' ,

.

Jules. Fraden, Vice President for Instroction, City Collegeof an Fr ncisco
Austin Frank, Director, 9flice of Stud iit RITe. earch; Berkeley I. ir :
Bob Fullilove, 15irecto , ProfeS.stonal De. ef nt Program, ,Berkeley

._, Francisco Hernandez, cademic Agiftsta,,,ift o h i-oke,Chaneellor for Und'er
NK

' graduate Affait-e, . rkeleyt_ ' '.. .

Peter Kerner, Coe .1'n+ r, EdliCatiqinal TV, Berkeley
Gunther Puschendorf, lirector, Learning Assistance and Basic Skills Programs,

Colle4 of 'Alameda ., , A'"n. ..
4 Janet- 2" ,,As,;ista t Director, Center for Studies in H ktgranHigher Educ,41;,*

KaiirTaylor; Student fkkfaiJA Offic Office of Rel4ions th Sc ools0.,..

Rost- cherini, AdministrativeAnalyst, Office of Student Berkeley
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erkeiey farutty _to be designa n
.
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would ilk -di-SI-Cuss four tobl.tc "tat iv tic`- the transfer function of the
Ctilitorwra. mmupity tollegesAJL- J4iManity,ColIege transfer rate; (2)
some transfer isSues4_(3) two elempla- Y::_pffOgrams; and (4) some things. we
need to do. I approach tbese,'Eopics_as a)Ara:duate:Of a:Tublic junior Qoliese_.
and 'a California. State Uniyerg'ity'campus;-,m,r6raduate stUdtntat UCLA and the
Claremont 'Graduate Scho 11-time.instedttor of mathematics in 'a public
four-year'hish school and-a Co lunity.College, a,part-time'instructor in a
'high school adult ed cation progr at?'California State Polytechnic Univer-

Pombna,.and a a Lleg "and I amp now .lean of Instruction at
Citrus College.

IS OUR TRANSFER RATE 4 ADM .

ELL; ARE UR' TRANSFER STUDENTS DOING ?.
ot

the trans'fe.t fan ions top priorj.ty for'California ommunity Colleges;
o. -c-,.bat it is not

.

the pnl tion -- vocational education,..assoolate degree
-yeduca&idll,a:nd demedla io are'e ly important: Altho Irthe transfer

I,_

tfunctiOn can" be improved, it is doin much better than we have begn led to
-believe. -FoedXamplei Appendix A of the Commission's Update of C9mmunity
College'transfer 'Student Statistics, ..F.4115:83 shows that Citrus. ColAegehas

nien transferring abo t 050 studentsto.the.: California State University '
during::eaoh-of the' pa -114Ve years. Wih our, total- credit,tlitnrojIment given
as c!;ver.1900Q, there is an;inference't t our transfer rate istless than 3. .

,
,4percent: StateMents si ilaeto-thisfia ejound their ' way into numbelt-of

repo si but there are several;thingS wrdWwit# thigAype of YSt-t.-4s.ei(."
.FirS of all, ..the .Appendix #icludes,only 'Fall trans' le ers..." g-e6d;
the.-b,41y bake that should beThsed for calcUlating the t. aver. r te ;i-s the
number-p terins.freshmen w4k a goat -of trans-Aerring .

..,

4 sit r -
runia, ge of approximately 1;050 entering freshmen with this

goal.; e data a ilus College ndica,tqs,thal

ansfer to the Univergitapproximately 30 students t

ately 60 transfer t

)OximateIx400 t
total of

approximately 490 t nsfer s
r

. tb, ,
When t is 1 of x+90 its.
rate of 47 scent. SiOelCitrus College is so
College -and:is of average !kize,.I,blieve'that we

,mostost of our,. lmQ ilunity Colleges liaNit a tAik-#sf
. percent t 60 perc IrDL--1,..

.

use

ate andoUt-of-sta"te

'California;.

institutions; and

to the California State University, -for a
=

A

epts annuallyi

with the"base of 15

L

; we arrive at a transfer
of an "average". Community
ould at manyP(if
r rate' -at eagt of 40

,Nc?

)



Ta'rie 1 shows the pattern of students' educational goals over the past .few
y6'iirs at Ci.trus Coil As you can see, this pattern has been consistent:
r4anythiirg our stud,Ohti, interest in transfer seems to be strengthenink

How-rwell$are our transfer, students doing? All of the receritMinual reports
published by the. State University indicate that the grades .'*?hat Community
College students e-0f-at the State University are not distinguishable from
those earnet4t by nattV'e.State University- dents (see Table 2, pages' 74-75);

TABLE .1 Number's. and Percemtages of First-Time Students with
,Various Educational Goals, Fall 1978 through fall
2983, Citrus College

Number - 54
A%

Students or Fal Fall
and Goal s Percent 1978 '1979

Number of First -
Time

Nurgber with
Tranifer Goal* t.

!slumber wi
Voca-tidna

Num er Seeking
Associate
Degree Only

Other
-.Unkno

Fall Fall Fdl Fall
1980 1981 2 1983

2,273 2,189. 2,288 2,27(5 '2,247 1,926i-;r14-
?47 -.1

-. ,.....!vo`46

749 c 720 --,...4 747 ; 869 --I 8O1 796'
, t, -

33 - 33 . 341,-. 36 - ,36 41
,--, "2",f' 44,.i. 4'

08 _929' 874 4-.865Tk . 883

,
TotaT Number,.
of Studehts .11 , ,,775 87665 9,395

-;'''In4udes "Tr'''arys.fr, No Degteii and "WAS Degree and s e'r ' categories:,,,e -,

,-*Iridlude :,"AS4-415Catietxial,;" "Ce2tti icate;,". and' v Imp rove. b Skins" categories.
,

Note: Choic-e ts -of ati.AuCaeibria goals on-tii,1- Citrus Go1}zege ,4opplicativ-Itia.
-:ai-e"T g.rNo De.e "AA/ArSDegree and Tranter,"VS4-.Vc-e' ional,"o

.\ ' le, gdu tiOn.,47'',"Certificate,"It"mproNstr, Job) Skip. ji
l.,

'PPJ5-'1

14.

703 638
% 31 -29

'31" 3 '38 39
627 .

33

114., 87,
5 5

449-(.' 416
20' 21

10,052 9_,684



WI-IA-,TIARE SOME OE' THE TRANSFER ISSUES?

Some ofothese issues are

1 acre some minority gbups 5ignifiCantly 'and rrepres
Ocurrent transfer cohort, and What can be.doneabont.

ES ,..the academic quality equal, betweeriLe'ommunity College and four-yen`able courses? Fo r, ext3mprle, , w can there be e ualit ween ..tiimanefty Cplege English wri rSe and a foui-year ,go.1.4.. ge, ish, -,..v.,.. wiktiag. cqurse, when the Apt]. ing, load, 9 _9he . arty `,C lrege
"more and the _ti ge allows .on 2d? l'hatt i, can

omm
reading'
stated more
help ;CorrO:nit.
tg, as-pt 4je c

an we

ge teachers r- y b: ssigning.And,
saifl umtier of .pap . Perhaps*this cnieitio )s,houid be

there a neeV. Tor additiemal 'suppot't to
lege an fitain the3A More expensive progr s in order

parab ity ctsf.'qualit0 1

,tte Community ,Colleges?
. z '

on .in California do a be ter
'articulation

from
College 63'four=year colle an 16t-rgiq schOol?

rove. thematriculation process .1

Cati

d-.01(-12 t
if'funit

7
How we miniatii.
highe ucakion da

/stu than. we
m.odel <s?ta fb(i.,
into "wdrciffig

n be clan to "
Olor he California Co

--"'impact of inflatitha
<.: .-Citrus Colleie ud?,e

Index is not tan exac
r.t.P.e'pasT.seven yea

ttre of infl.ation fort Cbriimunity-.Colleges , b:t
'.e

:'Pryit is a good indic- r Two :-i--ta na o us.r, in Table 3: ,(V-tfre total
income of Citrus oll ge has increased very little eq.' the'Iast sevgn
years, and (2) the value of that._ ncome has decreased dramdtically. 17the

cdutikespt_tright f t ese facts'?" 'd "Ifow can we possib y suppOrt our 7:

IF . "a. . .que-stidns thert bec :"Ilow can continue to assure the quality of our%

l'.more ex ns-:`,2'er ansf r, equipment-dependent programs?" t should, 1e.4 .02 ,noted that .,vocational rograMs_which are equipment dependAnthave special':
'funds frOm the Vocatio I E ucation Act to help main in modern equipment,
but there is o

. corres ditig .source-of funds for expensi laboratory
programs wtfrch not voc07i2cfriA in nature. , %s,..._, a ,

<What can be , done to assire continuity of financial. dzsd for
..>

.

ur,f2L battles, be
1 .rS becomeqa,Tce
tUdents?

-r.

4. een the various s'gments of%,-. .-4. "we have mowe places to.put. .db we keep California as a
educat'siogi art(ci. not Tliow _the syseni to break .down

f°* 5 Jt

ti
Coif pict

....1 2%urfdecf y t.iAade ua sth?fsprt fog. the

Stare f ure

t

trQnsfer.
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Number
at the

Number

,
- - - ,.-- ..-_:.,.. 9-

* i',Perfbrznance If Fall -2. 2 Citrus col ransfel A, . ''iand,
.., . ,

Statuiooffiudvnt.
0

'

'new Citrui o114e tranafer students enrolled
State University Fa. 11
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TABLE 3 Impact of Znf 'ation on the Citrus.C7oilz . Budget, fdlg
.1976-1982 an E timated 198

onsumer
Price Pertent Cumulative, Total

Year Index Increas-e - Increase .Incbme-
N

$12;479;306 $12,479;366 100.0%1976 168.80

1977

1978 194:30

1979 .:214._70

rti

19:80 2'48:70'4

1981 272:20

,
1982 289.30 6.28 .71.39 13,257,873-*
4

.6.87%

7:71

1e1750'

15:84

9 :45

Income- -Percent-`
in 1976. of 1976
Dollars Income

60 12,313;099 93:6

27:19

47-.33'

61.26

, 93,011

13,589,83.

11,821,006

0,434,091 86:9

9,822,172

9,223,820

78.6

67.9

1983 v 29460- 1.80 '\74.47 13,300,000 v, 7,623,226

Aputed purch'as'ing poen.in obnstane dollars using -f976 inco
s.j.

I

TWO EXEMPLARY'404GRAMS THAT CAN4149Z
,IMPACT ON THE' -417.StMSFER .RATE

_

The ing 'two:prograMs type, of creativity a
that is necessary' in Order to strengthenSigher education fh:0a

Interse i ntal Meeting4
-e:t9, f.ir -:-:

EdWardKprmondy, Vice7pti4i7enilOi Acaqiitic A fairs is tat
University, Los AngelesishGu41:10cOmMeNdgkforh- e 6rshtio in n4 ti.n
intersegmental meetings hetwefteAfOrnia 'State University, LOS Angeles ancgx
the Community Colleges.whi,chAprimary, feeder .transfer 'ins-titUti' 's
He initiates*, this' series;ofMee,tA's.in the spring-of, 1983.6y'inviti the
chief instructional officer ftc; ': e feeder Community-Colle 'esi.-and.7.We '''

ill:

, ,11.

have continued .to 'meet 'regularly in then. ,The'tdpic of t "Aptxil. :2

1984, meeting was r mediation T e mee.tig was a succesit Ila'thematios
teachers talking to mathemeiCs_ 'eacheisandEnilish;teacWsAalking.to.
English teachers. A giant first step was accomplished --.- thebeginnings of

' better- articulation.. We used to do a much.better,joh.of'aalClIationAhan:'
we do mow,. and 1 think thi type of exemptary progrm shouIdlie us &I Statewide.

i i .1.-.,
.
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Fund Raising

. .

During the-fait, 1988 semester; President Dan Angel- called on-Citrus CO-; llege --
students to donate $50,000; whin would be matched by the College FoUndatiOn
for a total of $100,000. This money was ;necessary to heap offset_ the; loSS
ot part of our base ieveriuCand maintain' 'our 'spr4 1984 courSeofferi
If, the base was restored by the beginning of the s4p,i SeneSter, the students';_

were promiesed that the money would be spent on Ofgent equipment Ar-the
classrooms. This '"Save Our Community College" dHve#A-7.7as a .great.,,SA CeSS,
with $100;000 raised and 42 percent of all stuct.eiitsaidnating tt the Campaign!
Our students have just finished the process o making their rV.Ommeridationstg

'for the allocation of- the 'money and have allo'cated alindSt of it for
equipment that will be used 'in transfer-type programs .1 '

qVA'rmention this exemplary' program not for its repeatabilit but frther as 4
demonstration of the -level of:support and lON.re fitir Stikre is have for -thelii

'Community College,' and to 'thditat'e the high IleVel..-of int_ rest that "typical
Communcoity Cbliege.-students" Save in their edii-catibii.%'

_ . .

'4t
. SOME TislOGS !THAT WE URIC EN -LY

.,;

,,-

. Al --"' %' .

,
,...... ... , .... _ .,,,

*r , The folloWiitg list includes' Softie, of the most urgentothirigs that we must do
if we are going -to'. st .).r.erigthen.the ;California Community'College structure as,tell as improve .the ,transfer funct.iy.n:-

f: Wef need a much "telt.er, student 'data ba This shoUld. incleitie more 4
6onsistent and uni-Wtris,data .gathering f---` om, all three segMents of public.i ..

postsecondaxy education in .palVdri;tia. AdditionalLy,we'shonld have - ',

some longitudinal, studies. .If strati s udies are developed- and,
Yb

,fupded,
C '4

''.
Citrus*College would ask to be included.. . 0'4,

I. i'-' 'ie v -.1 '''. - ''''
.. . . P,- .-` : ' --- .We need -to support- a stronger matriculation pl,ocesS,,, such as the model
proposed.

*-4.' We need to find new ways to att act mihority students'. into ,higher educa-
tion and pr.-ace particular emphasiS on underrep-resented groups. Perhaps'
mechanisms can be deve1-Oped whereby .busifie7ss Xd:7industry are encouraged 4
tooSponsor: college students, with sp itkorshiP .taking. the forni of----grants, ''

. :- .schol4Kshif3s, and/Or _released t2.rtie fr m..work.r -- ,,
..

. ;---' .N' - `-'
5. Community .Collgef desperately nee'ci,...an adagnate add s.tabIe =funding baSe.

_vNo Commiinity College pto'grani is mo'Be threatened' than the of odr
transfer 'program -under -the' currerkt approach -td;ftaiding; In foday'.s
climate of college financing, St is nearly impossible' to equip our
classes 'with the Vstaterof-the,' ecitliPment%that -a qUality tratisfAti.'
-program deniands. Many Commiknityi- ColItes ;have beva forced to increase:.to..., :-----,

. .
.- i.

- ".
We need o greatly improve the current articulation process, which'.
shoul nc/ude the COiimiunityXcilleges, the State University; and
the 'Only i ty. of alifbinia

.1-





class size, use more part- time teachers; cut expensive programs; etimi-
nate most capital expenses, eliminate staff salary raises; and delay
most campus maintenance for-an indefinite time 4

SUMMARY

In summary, I svggest th -at .the Commission's Ad Hoc Committee keeras_ its
general goal "to strengthen higher educatibh in California" and adopt the
specifi'r goal "to strengthen the transfer furittion ofthe'CalifoTnia Community
College structure." I dcl not mean to infer that the Committeewould,do_
otherwise, but it Seems to me that.these goals will allow a broader context
while continuing to focus on various transfer type jssues, After talking to
Dorothy Knoell, reading a draft of the minutes of the Committee's first
session of hearings, and listening_to_my colleagues this afternoon, I believe
that there is a_large common ground_of:agreement ahout. wha should and what
can be done.- This common ground of agreement can help-to --reach these two
goals.

ia



EUNICE M. WOOD

Assistant Vice President, Ingtructional Programs,
California State University, Long Beach

The_foNowing comments, concerns, and recommendations fall under the generic
heading of.'"articulation with Community Colleges."

INCREASING ARTICULATION

Having spent the past:thkee rd'ars working extremely hard to.produce a comphter-
ized articulation -of lower diyision required courses in the major with
approximately 30 local feeder Comthubity' Colleges, we can appreciate the
reluctance on the part of many four-year educational institutions to get
involved in such a project without additionaI support; We also see host much
more quickly we could have accomplished this articulation had the CAN (Cali-

,

fornia Articulation Number) project been in operation.'

Recommendation: Find support' for the CAN project as a first step in Statewide
articulation and ease of transfer. A centralized office is needed,to coor-
dinate this project, prompt its spread over the entire State system of -

postsecondary educationi'and maintain curriculum updates.

Recommendation: Investigate' co puterized articu ation systems and make
long-range plans for a Siatewid _computerized ar iculation process. Our
'program is on the,-,CYBER 700, as is that of Calif° nia State Polytechnic'
University; Pomona, and could be sha bd immediately with all other campuses
of the State University. 'Allocated esources would 411ow further sharing of
this or 'some other program with postsedbndaryinStitutions.
The is no question that such articulation enhances the transfer of students
from the two-year to the four-year schools; There is also no question but
that further delay in planning will foster the proliferation-of many more
individual ComplIterized plans -- none of which will be compatible with the
others.

INCREASING QUALITY CONTROL

A more difficult problem is quality control of the educational- experience
that studebts 'find in already articulated courses. We approach instructors
and administrators at a Community College when our_faculty'coi*plain that
students who have taken a particular course :cannot succeed in the more
advanced course for which the Community College_experience'was the prereq-
uisite. We try to treadsoftly,with 4t7ese teachers and adMihistrators,_as
they f'el enormously oYerburdene0-OtiT4-remedial activities, lack of funding,
too large class size, and often little Control over their curricula. We are

98.
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bn the process_ofplahning numerous small "curriculum conferences" between
our faculty- and that of the local Community Colleges,;but this, is a ,very

slow and 'time-consuming process.

,Re ommendationi Set up a Statewide or at least a regional challenge system;
commission of faculty members chosen from the three segments of-postsecond-

ary education, representing diverse discipline's, could review complaints of
-course ihadequacy-'and-Mediate a solution._. Either the articulation of theT____

course pr courses could be withdrawn, or the parties involved would agree to
make certain changes in order to bring the qualityup to 'the desired level.

We areaware that much of the poor quality_that we perceive in transfer
stuents in recent years is due to, the lack -of adequate funding for the
Community Colleges. Class size is much toolarge in "skills" courses such
as English coMpositionandmathematics,_with_the result that students fre-
quently manage to pass such courses withouthaving acquiredthe necessary
skills. Academic coursegneeded by serious transfei\ students for their
major programs are often canceled if a minimum of_16 students_do not'enroll;
In extreme cases, irfstructors have been encouraged to__7keep the students in
the class" by reducing the number of failureg, leading to lower_ quality
courses and lessening the probability of students'" success at four-ye4r

institutions. .\

Recommendation: Assist the Community Colleges in obtaining sufficient
funding to reduce the crass size in skills courges and protect academic
courses needed by the transfer students by allowing these courses to .be

taught with few students; Recommend fundio4 of Community Colleges that
.rests on a more rTional base than average .daily attendance. ;

I

.

. .

We must come to gripswith telecourges.- We are mindful of the excellent
quality of those courses designed for television through the Annenberg
Foundation and others, but we are also convinced that mode\of instruction is
extremely important-in the quality of the education experience. The number

of contact hours in tele oursesis often drama.t.ically lower\than in conven7

tional'modes of insteu ion; and the number and quality of\assignments_andcq?

examinations remains suspect in many cases. Currently, colleges that offer
lower division, transferable courses by television are not even required to
state on.the transcript or in the catalog the mode of instruction,. Because

we articulate courses on the basisof descriptive materials, we have no way
toknowwhether a student took the course in a classroom or in front of a
television set. This causes great unrest among the faculty and jeopardizes
the ilard workt.dat has gone into the articulation effort; ,

Recommendation: Put in place a Statewide evaluation system so that the
v

quality -of telecourses_ can be reviewed and measured by-some agreed-upon
standards. ReqUire that all articulation documents exchanged between insti-
tutions for the_purpose of establighing course equivalency indicate the mode
of instruction for each course.



CAp.MEN lid. DECKER and ROBERT M. SU:MERMAN

Secretary and Presitjerit-, Academic Senate for California Community Cblleges
.1

\

The .Academic Senate for California CAmunity Colleges is encouraged by the
increasing interest off/ha Board of Governors; the CalifoKpia Postsecondary
Education CommisSion;:and other segme'nt,s:,04' California's higher education in
the reaffirmation of the transfer function of California Community Colleges.
The,Academic Senate_for California Community Colleges has 'supported the
'preeminent:yosition of this function throughout its history, as documented
by the compendium of policies_ and positions On tranSfer education attached

Appendix B. It is:importantto note; as these resoIUtions attest;. that
the transfer function has received careful and constant Attention by the
faculty- of California Community Colleges; Therefore; from our perSpective;
it WOuId.be. more appropriate to approach the subject of transfer education
in Community Colleges Within a context of renewed commitment and revitaliza-
tion of an important function; rather than to perceive' it as a problem area
that has suffered from neglect and is in need of reform; HoweverYbecause
of th -complexity of the issued .invoIved. in'the discuSsion of this subject;_
it wo d also be more aPproprid.'te to study it in'a context of.intersegmental
respon ibility; Atrace the success of the transfer fUnction of Community
Collegesis _dependent both upon the adequate Preparation of high school
graduates admitted to our.insti'tutions and the coaperation,of four-year
institutions in providing adequate transition to potential transfer students.
It;ig.a major concern of the Academic Senate that several issues of vital'
importance toacomprehensive discussion of the transfer - function of Community",
Colleges be addressed from en intersegmentaI.perspective::

* The need to determine the total numbedof potential transfer students
currently enrolled in Califqrnia Community.Coneges.and to establish -the
percentage of potential` transfer students among the total student popula-
tion;

=i

* The need to understand demographic changes which are providing fewerhigh
, school graduates;

* The need to address the problem of the 'high rate of high school dropouts .
and/or anderpreparation of,high school graduates;

.

. .

6 The need to address the problem of growingly_imbalanced curricular offer-
ingsat California Community Colleges:to meet the needs of underrepared
students of the expense ofbaccalaureate-level classes;

:'....

4' The need toexpand_the ability of four-year institutions to absokb Commu.;-,
nity College transfers in impacted areas;

The need to_ provide adequate funds in order to establish a comprehensive
;.program -of identification, assistance, and eventual transfer of tradition-

.-ally:underrepresented students;



The.need to establish criteria for baccalaureate -level courses among all
. tegmentt of higher education;

. 017 The need'oettablish a data base on the performance of California Comm
pity' College transfers, on their persistence rate in relation to native
students, and the need to share this information between Community Colleges
and Four-year institutions; ,.and '

4 Thilfteed to. develop a unified pxogram of high school,recruilment of
potential college students; emphasizing the viability of Community Colleges
as trahsfer institutions'.

In Order'tohavea
.

comprehensive dfscussion of-the role of ComMunity Colleges
f `Stuin.'fatilitating the floW of transfer tu ents to four -year institutiOns;

4. . i

three -reds of central importance must consiclered: (1) improvement of
intersegMental articulationi (2)C ,ion. of academic support services;
Eid.(3) gtotet efforts toidentifY 'and mecft the needs ofMinority students:

. - .c_ . , , .
, .

_ ,.. . .

..INTEASEGMENTAL ARTICULATION ,gr
q

Alt Pugh articulation effoits in_the establishMent of agree-

_

, ,
mentsfor course transferability -'and course credits have been tUtcettfurin
the past-4 the definition ofiarticulation must; be expanded to include the
active involvement,of.facillty; counselors; and 'administrators from all
segments_in determiwningcdeMic rigor and-expected competencies. Itjt not
snfficierithto ensure the acceptance_ofcreditt from-one segment -to another;
it is alsonecessary to asceitainwhether thnse creditt carry with them the

i._ .

competenciesnecessary acquired skills:and academic,competencies expected_of transfer
students, Fibr this reason; it is imperative that faculties hrOughout,the
segmentsi With the encouragement and ponsorship, of their, administrations;
establish an ongoing academic dialogue to determine the proper academic
rigor and expected competencies 2f,students completing .courses within

OgiVen_,:,disciplines; -This'academic interactfon.among faculties and tOunsel*t,f_

all segments should be encouraged and'supportedon a.iegional basis by the
administrations involved. The eventual transfer and successful completion
of Community. College students in baccalaureate programs is not toe sole,
responsibility of the -Cd&munity Colleges; but a shared educational entetpki
of all segments:

,,

?
Articulation wittf*Postsecoridary Institutions

0 -
The first step toward the achievement of succestful articulatiA:with post-
seConday institutions is the recognition by ail elements ofpostsecondary
edutation, that; although each fulfills a,unique.flinction 6n0er the Matter
Plan 'for Higher Education, they also share common.edutatibnal activities "'
in particularinstruction in introductory baccalaureate-level courses.. In

order to facilitate studenttransfer; faculty in Community Colleges and
four-year institutions should maintain a continuous dialogue o discusst_

comparability ofcommonly ` taught courses in content; prerequisitesi academit
rigor,,andexpected competencies. Faculty in all elements of postsecondary
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education should cooperate to develop principles in general education and
comparability of learning experiences, such as in (writing and library .

skills) to be .acquired-lby -all students planning to achieve a baccalaureate
dPgree. Greater interaction and exchange among faculty at the postsecondary
level Would ,not only improve the articulation of course transferability and '

courspcomparobility, _would -also provide a much-needed forum for faculties
to share teaching tennologies or methodologies and to keep abreast of the
teSt developments in their .fields or disciplines: Furthermore; faculty
eraction: would also facilitate an open' channel of communication for

udiussion of academic character of sticcessf I tra 'sfer students,
spe ific problems of thdse: who qre not; and identificati n and possible

.-solu on,of problems faced by transfer students.
-

Articulation .with S condary Institutions

-

\ .\\
California Community Colleges fulfill a uniqUe 'function amongposesecondary
institutions in.preparing underprepared or unaspiring highischool students
ft:or c011ege-leVel. work. They also provide ample oppOrtunities for traditional

-
,students in occupational or liberal arts areas to complete their 'lower
division course work in preparation for transfer to four.year institutions.
Because of the wide range in backgrounds of high school graduates: entering
our_ institutions, Community CO1j.eges .must strengthen _their arEictilation

activities with secondary institutions:.

Faculty membes, counselors ,% and' adminiStrAtors must besCome actively.
inVOlved,in the recruitment of potential transfer students by presenting
COMmunity Colleges as ad academically viable alternative for lower division
course work.

,
COMmunity. 'College administrators must become aware of the potential high

. Sthodl Stiidnt drain that could take place if Community College staff de).
not become more aggressively- ; involved in pointing put the unique .advan.
tags of attending Commtinity Colleges for the purpose of eventual transfer:

High SCh-Ocil parents and high school students should be made aware of' the'
a-Ca-dead-6 strengths of _Community Colleges, emphasizing the excellence and
commitment of their inStFtictionaa .staff. Community College administrators
should initiate, encourage, and support organized efforts to convey .these
messages4.to the community through both written and-. Oral communication.
They should alSO'ericouragP; and facilitate the interaction _and exchange of
Community Gollge andhigh school facultiPS.

a

Community ccilIge faculty members should maintain academic and professional
ties with :their colleagues in secondary institutions to discuss student
expectations in`college-level courses and to establish follbw-up mechanisMs .
whereby feeder- high sehools are kept informed of the performance land
persistence rate of their :graduates-. Faculty meitibPrs should also demon-

strate' -initiative and creativity Ili designing programs for faculty in
,secondary _institutions to assist them in- updating_. their professional'
. skills; particularly in fields of rapidly growing technological advancement.'

.

All these efforEs should be coarOinated not only for theidentificatiOU of
traditional potential tranafer students, but also for the idenVifitation and
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assistance of underrepresented groups in postsecondary education; Community
Colleges are unique in their ability to provide an opportunity for underpre-
pared 'or;unaspiring students to acquire college-level skills and competencies
for tranfi f r to four-year institutions: \

ACADEMIC SUPPORT SERVICES

One of the great strengths ofCalifornia Community Colleges in the assessment;
identification,and guidance of.students with transferpotential:is.their
effective network of academic support-services Even though greatly_under-
funded,_Community Colleges havedeAlOped comOlexprograms of orientation,
counseling, and tutorial and referral services., The development of these
support services has been limited by dwindling fiscal resources throughout
the State.

However; with the recent mandate. of AB 851 (1983), which calls for the Board
Of Governors- of the California Community Colleges to conduct a study of
student matriculation; the importance_of a _system of academic support services
has received much - needed attention. Accoiding to the proposed recommendation,
California Community Colleges should begin implementation of various components
;of 'Student matriculation, Admission, .asSessMent, orientation, placement,
counseling' and advising, and follow -Up -on student progress. Although many
ofthese services are already being offered by. many colleges, the proposal
for student matriculation callg fdrcoordinationof all these activities to
ensure the proper assessment orstudents'_academic skills and the appropriate
placement of students in courses _where they have__the greatest chance for
,success and the removal,of,identified academic deficiencies. Furthermore, a
fiystem'of student'matticulation also ,allows -for -the early identification of
students with 'transfer potential. This early identification can take place
through assessment mechanisms, through student declaration of educational
intent; or through individual faculty_ identification, based on class perfor-
mance:

It thus becomes- obvious that admissions;and records staff, counselors, and
faculty members need to coordinate their activities for an efficient identi-
fication k potential transfer students and-for the subsequent provision of
counseling and advising' to inform students ofthe acadspic requirements to
,complete-their educational plan ct. to 'acquaint themith the different.
educational alternatives available to them. Additionally, faculty will be
instrumental in advising students who are interested in'a specific major
about the expected competencies of that major and in encouraging and preparing
them to succeed at four-year institutions;

Once faculty in. the Community Colleges become actively involved inacademic
advisement and create'an;inevitably'increaSed interaction with.counselors;
it will be poSsibIe foi both to wbrk togetherto identify talented students
to - consider the transfer option and to encourage students who did not origi-
nally idontify'themselves as candidates for transfer4.

Faculty should also assume the responsibility of creating a college environ-
ment that patallels the experience more closely associated with-. four-year

)
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institutions. Not only should faculty teaching baccalaureate -level classes
maintain comparable academic rigor and standards in their 'courses, they
should also explore the possibility of developing._hotiors`programs, special
.seminars, _guests lecturer series, and student and -faculty exchange wit
four-year institutions.

.-- -

Administrators could contribute tbdlig college environment by providing and
supporting part-time, on-campus employment for transfer students to encourage
them to be- on- campus for longer periods ortimeand, therefore, more likely
to beavailablete participate in campus activities: Thesejobsce0d help
to_makt cam uS>Life More central to the daily existence of transfer students
and leduce he compartmental.zation of their'educational'experience to only
the hours spe t in the_ClASSro m.

.

Counselors _could provide additional assistance by contacting_ Community
College graduates who.have successfully transferred to four -year_ institutions
and by asking themto serve as models_or mentors ,ier currently enrolled
transfer students. These student6 would-not onlyseive as examples_ of these
who have succeeded via the transfer processj they'eould also provide current
information about the problems and. prospects for students who are planning
to transfer in the hear future.

Filially, there is an urgent need'for Community Colleges to develop a_uniform
information system that will not_ohly help store_and,analyze enrollment
patterns in our institutions but also record individual_ student declartien
of educational intent; persistence rate, and successor failure to acComplish
educational goals. iCommunity;Colleges need the establighMent_of such thAtqa-
nisms to assist in the assessment and placement of students in appropriate
college-level courses and also to provide a system of early warning and
follow-up of student progress. Such information can be used not only to
develop' longitudinal studies of 'retention/attrition patterns but -also to
develop a data base- of the transfer, persistence; and completion rate Of.
Community College students in_four=year,institutions. The.development of
thisoinformation'will also allow Community Colleges to determine both the
percentage of their potential transfer pool Within the total student'POpuLa-
tion, and.their success rate in transferring this percentage to four-year
institutions.

MEETING THE NEEDS 'OF. MINORITIES

Every concerted effort must be made to ensure that the establishment of
assessment, placement, and follow-up mechanisms work' to the benefit of
minority students or underrepresented groups. California Community Colleges
enroll a much higher percentage of minority students than any other segment
of postsecondary education; however, they transfer a much smaller proportion
of most minority groups.than other students. 'California Community Colleges
are traditionally, pedagogically; acid ideologically'committed to the principle
of providing an opportunity for postecondary education to all students -- in
particular; students: for whom their educational; ethnic, orsocideconomic
background has limitedthose oppoxtunities Additionally; Community Colleges
have become aware of demographic projections'which suggest that Hispanic.
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3minorities, will provide the largest group of,potential college students in

the next thitty'years. Not only should Community Colleges reinforce_ their
recruitMent_aCtivities of minority students and strengthen their articulation
efforts with secondary institutions to ensure that these stydents are properly

prepared fot C011ege-leVel:wotk, they should also coordinate alD.staff
_actiyities to ensure that theenhancementof_their transer'pxogram does_not

become a tracking mechanism that effectively prevents minority students troth

p_ tici
_
arpating in the benefits of the program.

The possibility that a reinvigorated transfer program would-be intimidqting

to some studerltS could be a special problem among'minority students Who7do

not perceive of iheMSelVeS_aS candidates for eventual transfer. ,,Students

from families withodt_a _higtory of Ctillege attendance; or thcthewith a

greater number of acadeMicdefiCienCieS to surmount, might be less likely

than othets to-,asOire_ to be integrated into the transfer` program:

potential problem would have to be recognized from theoutset, and a:special

effort would have to.be eStabliShed in order to identify and assist'sucir

students upon admission to the college. Not only would the initial assess-
ment process have to be evaluated to ensure its sensitivity to. cultural
differences, the counseling_and adVising sessions would also have to estab-

lish an adequate program to help overcome any identified academic deficiencies

and -to secure a sufficient array of support_ services to create a le7nning

situation that would maximize the oppOktUnities for success: These measures

coultlipe Coordinated with the established Extended Opportunity Programs and
Services to monitor and enhance student achievement. The counseling program

would also need to provide information About the sources and means of finan-
cial'aid and project a system of finanCial aid that could be coordinated

with a transfer program.

It is also important that all students -_- but especially minority students ;-

have available role models both among faculty and student mentors who. can

provide social support foi the legitimacy of the transfer function; It is

essential that students realize that othekS ft4msimilar cultural and socio-
economic background have been able to succeed via the transfer fuuttion of

the COMmunity Colleges; The availability of these appropriate role models
Will also encourage students 'to involve themselves in the range of student

Activities that are available to them.

CONCLUSION:

The faculty and the Academic Senate for California Communi,ty, Colleges remain

committed to the importance of the transfer function in,thJ mission of the':

Community_.Colleges and are willing to o-participate in the current discussions,

of this issue with the,anticipationtbat they will lead to 'an- opportunity to

review and revitalize this essexxxiaT function of our,institutions.4We also

remain committed t6, the open-access policy of Community Colleges and to the .

provision -of a second opportunity for less traclitional students...;:pur commit-

,ment to_thiS,p6Sition is not antithetical to the .maintenance of'_academic

standards ok academic-- igOr; however; it necessitates the careful_ planning

and coordinatitiii-tif all support_systemsin our colleges to ensure the maximum.

benefit for the maximum number of students.
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At the same time; the Academic Senate would like to make sow, recommendations
which would respond to some of the concerns. expressed in this paper: Th6

. Academic SenSre believes'that in order for California Community Colleges to
strengthen their transfer function; the State Legislature must provide:

41- Sufficient- .funding _for the estahiihment: of- an informat --on system to
facilitate the matriculation process and to provide. a data base to sillily
the performance and persistence rate of Community College transfer students;

Sufficient funding for the implementation of :;i.matriculation process at
all Community Colleges;

Sufficient funding for an increased provision of remedial education for
students with assessed educational defiCiencies;

Sufficient funding for adequate compensation of faculty involved in
academic advising;

Sufficient funding for the increased recruitment of minority students to
Community Colleges; and

Sufficient funding for adequate staffing of academic support service
areas, comparable to funding for these services at'the other segments of
postsecondary education.

14
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NOR14AN K HOLSINGE:It

Southern Vice President
Coriimunity College Councifiyillifornid Federdtion of Teachers

We know from Commission reporcs'on.transfi.r students_ that from 1979 to the
present Ito' number of Community College transfers to both the UniverNity'of
California and the California State_Universi;ty has remained. fairly constant
with a slight upturn in 1983. This_hasoccuxred at a time of declining high
school graduation Statewide. Lt aLso has occurred at a time in whfth the
University hal been oversubscribingfirstandsecond-Itar students.

4,hat, we do not know is whatther-dat& meafi. Wh&le these data provide one
avenue-ofassessing the performance of Community Colleges in the transfer
area, they by,ho means offer the most complete picture posAible.

How.ever; there are ways to begin to know some of the things we do not know
by pursuing new areas of research, such as:

1. Identifying the pool_ of potential transfers as a way to:determine an
accurate rate trAnsfer from ComMunity Colleges. Not all first-year
students under 19 years of age are potential transfers, nori,is transfer
limited to those who are 19, 20, 2li 22; etc.

2. Assessing the upper division performarice_of-.Community College transfers.
Those_originally eligible toatterid the -University,and the State University
must_be separated from those not originally eligible, and then Comparod
to those .who-entered.the University and the State University ,'in their
first year.

3 Identifying_ reverse transfer students and assessing their performance
upon returning .to the Community College segment

The_Board'of Governors of the California Community Colleges has begun to
collect data in, these areas.; and we inthe Community College Council applaud
their efforts. lam sure that the Co mission -in.the near futute will be
looking at similardhta.

The Commission's reports on transfer students do identify one area of major.
concern --. the underrepresentation of Mack, Chicano; and Native American
students among transfers to the University and State University relative to

ttleirnumberSamongfirst-timeComMunity College students under,.-14.years of
1hie. I believe that everyone perceives this as an area of ,majlor concern.

,nyone who believes in the principleof democratic access to higher education
Would see this as a major problem: It is a probleM which must be rectified.;

Matriculation has been discuised as a possible,solution to the problem nf
mhderrepreselitation The -ComMunity:College Council has some reservations_
about the various matriculation programs as they have been' conceived.
Testing of students alone; with its potential for cultural bias and for

S11/-89-
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I ion t i ng enrol [merits, s not the answer. The creation of a brn.chure' -alone
is not the answer. The, common numbering oT courses alone is not the _answer.
It is our belief that matriculation -will Work with intensive counsel ilig'and
o l low-up_ on the progress of plItent is I transfer students during their Commurrity'

Col I ge experience

inoney ; At this time; there is a question as to whether the
Leg s attire and the governor will provide adequate funding to nriake the..
program e ftectiwe. I adequate funds are not4iprovidedi then the proposed
mat r cu I t ion p eogranis will produce some assessment testing; some brochures;
and some common course designations; and not much else. Thus, I would
to commend Director Callan for his recent statement on Community College
finance, and the Commission for its approval 'of the. statement with urgency.
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MARY. AI\IN'!PACHECO

President; Community- College Association, and
Instructor; Communications Department, Rio Hondo College

As this year4s president of:the Community College Association; an affiliate
of the California Teachers Associition and the_National Education Association;
I have been able to visit many Community College campuses and to discuss
issues of concern to faculty on these campuses, An important issue has been
the mission of the Community Colleges in all of its variety; and within that
mission; the role of the transfer program.

The:Community'College Association belieVeS that the,transfer function of the
Community Colleges is ',a crucial one._ It::proVides the key to access to
higher education in this Stateto_students: who would otherwise find higher
education effectively:denied :to_them. All policy decisions must be made_.
wtih this important idea;in mind._ Any barriers which inhibit student access
to Community:Colleges and_which inhibit their ability to transfer to the
other segments of higher education' must be removed:

Policy makers also should recognize_the quality of instruction found in the
transfer program in the Community Colleges. Thee colleges are not simply
"prep schools" for the California State University or the University of
California. The need for remediation is not limited to any one segment of
.higher education but instead ap lies to all segments'. Like the four-year
institutions; the Community Co leges teach-not only the content of the

:

academic_disciplines in their un rgraduate transfer programs but also those
Skills which allow students to t ink creatively and to respond to changes in
the world around them.

Another important area which must be considered im.policy'decisiOns.is the
reality_of changing demographics in California; We do ourselves a serious
disservice if we continue to think of today's..Community College students in
the 'same_vein as pre -World War II students; ;Today; the 18 year-old middle-
class_white male is not the typical Community College student interested in
transferring to the University. Statewide policy on the transfer kunction
must reflect the changing nature of the population throughout the State::
must be flexible.enough that it dps'llot create,.additional.boArXie51,foi::'
California students while maintaining the Integrity of lowerdiyiSion under-
graduate work. And decision makers must remain flexible-enough to:recognize
that out changing population may need a variety of programs prior to and
concurrent with the transfer program to reach their educational goals.

.RECOMMENDATIONS

The Community 'College Association supports the work and the recbmmendations
ofthe Academic Senate of the California Community Colleges and the platiof
the Board of Governors for improving thefeosmiunity College transfer functibn
Specifically, we recommend the following actions:
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Strengthen_ the Counseling Component in All-i-Communify Colleges

The early identification of transfer students is crucial as is their guidance
into the transfer_ program. Student assessment and matriculation programs,
both of'.:,bich will strengthen the transfer function,, require additional
support for counseling.N4uch an- important area:cannot be relegated to.peer
counselorS; though they certainly can play an important supportive role.
Increasing the roie,of all faculty in the area_of counseling. potential
transfer students should certainly be explored under the aegis of collective
bargaining.

EncourageFaculty Interracton Ainorig the.Three Segments

Faculty all segments of higher education in California share certaZn.

common goals. Our common interests far outweigh our differences. Ail three
ACademic Senates should be Strengthened and encouraged to increase interrac-
tion, with State support; especially in. the area of articulation. Or the

local level, faculty should be encouraged to interractwith the faculties'Of
local universities; whenever and rwherevei possible; both through theit .

Senates and their local bargaining agents, Local collective bargaining
agr:Fe-M-e-nts coJid'refleCt the commitment of local Community College districts
to this kind of exchange:

Strengthen All Student.Support Services

In particular, the entire area Of student financial aid' must be bolstered
and arriers, removed if we are to improve the Tate-of transfer for minority
and low-income students.

Gather Accurate, Long-Term Data on Transfer Students

Recent data show that the Community Colleges are not unsuccessful in their
transfer function. Policy decisions must be made on accurate and complete
data, with inconsistencies or conflicts reviewed in Iight,of the diversity
Of the Community Colleges and of the population which they serve.. These

data must include the rite of transfer; the quality'of performance:of- transfer
studentsi.and the definition of the student pool statewide. Andthe'interpre-
tation of the data must.reflect the flexibility availablesto decision makers
and.theunique properties .of each., Community College.

,2

ROLE OF THE CALIFORNIA TEACHERS ASSOCIATION

The California. Teachers Association has extlusive bargaining rights iw_39-
Community College districts throughout the State;-it also has these rights

through its affiliate, the CaliforniajacultyAssociation,..in_the California
State University. Because of these facts, we already:haVe available to us
the mechanism to work closely, as.colleagues, in the area of the transfer
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function as in others. In addition, the Association is a professional
organizatisp.concerned about the quality of education from pre- school through
graduate school. Whatever resources we can pledge to improving, the transfer
function of the Community Colleges, we continue to'do so. Both as bargaini g
agent and as professional association, we remain committed, to open access to
public higher education in California and to quality education for the good
df its citizens.

-93-
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HENRY SCHOTT

President, Peralta Community College District Academic Senate

The_task.of Community College educators is clearly directed toward providing
the-\besttraining and learning environment commensurate with tIeidentified
nee4g of their students. Students' educational goals are shaped partly by
culeuralvalues of knowledge and degrees, as symbols of that knowledge, and
by industries that offer semi-skilled jobs which pay better than professional"
jobs; The fact that a college degL'ee does not guarantee a better life, a
happier marriage, or a higher wage has not been lost on the population at
large-or on our studentk.

Even so, there. aresianT:occupations that require some or even _extensive
training and educatiOn for entry-level employment. Peralta.Community Colleges,
through their vocational and trade technical programs, play a vital_role in
preparing students for such occupations. In some trade technical areas
Where the demand is high, it is not unusual7for students to receive..job
o ffers in the middle af.their training that they_find hard to refuse because
Of the economic pressures that they experience The best students -in business,
electronicsi data processing, ornamental horticulture, and a number of_other
technical fields are siphoned away by industry before they have completed
their educational program.

These students for the most part are not likely candidates or transfer to
the California State'Univergity or the University-of California. That some
O f theM are influenced to change their goals _and to pursue a course that
leadS to _A B.A. degree is due to good coungeling_and to their success in
courses thgt are identified as transfer courses. Success in such challenging
classes .stimulates self-confidence, raises expectations, -and promotes the
curiosity -which is part of the, driving force thAt makes students succeed in
the program.

MYTHS ABOUT TRANSFER

Among the uninformed; a nuibber of myths have done more damage to the Cali-
fornia educational system thin has Proposition 13. I .will briefly review
two of them and focus on their- effect on transfer students.

The first myth is that transfer students are easily identified, strongly
motivated; and have selected Community Colleges for their lower division
studies because they are close to home. At age 18, most young adults would
like nothing better than to put a considerable distance between themselves
and parental control. If the motivation"to go to college exists; then..
"going away" to college becomes their motto and sometimes their only purpose.
It is a time to safely and honorably break the ties that have controlled
them so long. Going to a nearby institution is a last rather than a first
choice.
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Students are not easily identified as interested in the transfer. curriculum,
They often,need,Ao improveideyelOpmentaI skills in English and mathematics
as well as attain greater self-confidence befol-e they are ready to undertake
,thearduous task of completing lower divisionfchEkrses; This slower pace
erodes their financial resources, and:. their will anddetermination to complete.
their college edutation;'

Another myth is that the expanding population of California should,be reflected

(1-1Lif

in an ever T creasing. number of transfer studentt entering the Unii,ersitY
and, the St. te niversity from the CoMmunity Colleges, This is an unwarranted
and unrealistic expectation for-the following reasons:

1. The-graduating ,high school cohort has been declining. With fewer students
to choose from,, higher education i'nstitutions-ha<re. been competing for
these students in order to -maintain their enrollment. The active and
well - orchestrated recruitment efforts of the University of California
reach children as early as the eighth grade,_asevidenced by the February
1, 1984, letter from the University's Acadethic Senate to the parents of

It.2California eighth graders. Despite the fact t the University of
California at .Berkeley has:reversed its mandated /60 lower 'to upper
division ratio, 'so' that now bp percent of its student are in the impacted;
lower division classes, these long-range recruitment "efforts continue:,
in_part:;because-the University ofCaiforniaisrewarde44.disproportion7
ately. for its recruitment efforts. Although Icannot vbucp: foe the
accuracy of_these numbers, I understand that anew seudent-generates at
least $3,500 for the University but less than $2,000 fork Community
College. Campuses: of tlite State_University alsorecruits effectively,
and both senior. Segments. have developed special adbission categories
which further helP'to attract students who under other circumstances
would perhaps select Community Colleges. This competitionhas resulted
in fewer young high school graduates attending Community' Colleges.

2. Community Colleges have, howeverj'increased their. student population by
attracting older students. What are the. consequences of this Shift in
population? . Older students generally attend college part time. _State7
wide, the percent of studentsattending part time has_increased from
about'50 percent in 1973 to 5$ percent in 1982. At-the present time,
over 66 percent of the students at the Peralta Colleges_ attend part
time. Older students often have immediate goals of preparing themselves
for an occupation and are less likely to seek a higher degree. These
older students also include an interesting segment of- the_Community
College population ---adults who already have-a degree and have been
'designated as "reverse transfers," There is no reversal in their educa.-
tionaI intentions, which clearly'point toward self-improvement and'the
development. of For.the past several yearn,. 33
percent of the students in my human physiology classes have held a
university or four-year college degree. These students make a_unique
contribution to the scholastic environment of the class-and often are
peer tutors for recent high school graduates.
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NEEDS OF THE TRANSFER PROGRAM.

Despite theSeSignificant changes 'in the student population and the active
competition_ for students; Community Colleges today ttansferas. many students
as in each of the past six years and provide an ever- increasing number Of,
services and support-measures for their students that select the transfer
program. More, however, can and must be done;

Among the,variouS institutions of postsecondary, eduction; CommunipyColleges
are the front. line -- the first step; They provide entrance without the
gate 'that would deny-the-se students a higher e)duCation. Their mission is to
provide to the people of California access' t6 comprehensive postsecondary
education and training that is equal to in quality and is more personal in
its approach than that available -in lower division instruction at the State

. -University or. the University of California:

The engthening of academic standards is an ongoing and important aspect
'Of_e cation at all levels: Defining the expected edUcationalouttomes for
individual courses, identifying -required levels of achievement within the
edUcational4NtePIadder, and providing for readiness assessment, progress
evaluation, and completion testing -- all represent valuable tools fejt

bringing to students the quality services and instruction that they need in
'order:to_become or remain effectiye'citiz ns.

The transfer function at the Peralta Co eges and in other Copimunity college
is a central and relevant activity because it stimulatesinteilectu0f,fetMeht
and extends the horizon of education for many students It_proviAes them
with goals that reach beyond the limits of the institution. Tiansfer program
classes stimulate creativity and thinking, and'attract many students who .

willnoteransfer to Other colleges or universities. Such transfer courseS_
are quality built; taught by dediCated-andprofessionaL teachers and are
organized toMeet standards of academic. rigor that permit -ci,studehtS h
satisfy the course requirements to transfer the units to four-year institu-
tions:'

Having high-caliber transfer courses:available in all the Peralta colleg§
and:in Community Colleges throughoUt California s of real value andjienefit
to the entire student population. _These courses appeal_ to a much latger
segment of students than the transfer data indicate. They_are attended by
full and part-time students who have no intention of transferring tofaur-
year colleges: Many of these students have not established as their personal
aim the goal of completing the-Undergraduate work for a B.A. degree. . We
should be very cautious of our tendency tb believe that a higher degree
should, be their alai. Liberal arts_courses widen the capacity of the .human
mind to deal with comtemporary pro lems and are, therefore,an.important
element In a better quality of life or which many Californians are search-:
ing

California CommunityCollege faculties can_and,doprovide,effectiVe educa-
tional services Co students seeking lower_division preparation for transfer.
What we need is a larger _i)ercentage_ of-Uni.versity-7andState University-
eligible students graduating IroniAligli sChooL We can provide theM:.wieh a.
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lower division education at a lower personal cost and at a lower cost to de
people of California. Their participation_ in_ our transfer. classes adds
itellectual_ stimulation. and _helps spark in less-prepared rstudents the
competitive Spirit that makes them strive to excell.

The Academic Senate of the California Community Colleges has taken a number
of steps to promote the integrity of transfer and associate degree-applicable
courses; to.clarify what constitutes appropriate rigor,* and through inter-
segmental councils to define minimum competenCies in English and mathematics,
thus enhancing cooperation between the Community College's and bOth university
systems: (

The fundingcriseSof the past few years -has severely-affected all functions
of the:Compunity Colleges; including the transfer; unction..ii Thus_despite
the good 'intentions of-facuIty'and staff to promote the transfer function,
the funding problems experienced by the urban colleges of the Peralta:District
have underthined °their efforts.. The lack of. supplies sand eqUipment, the
failure to replace- retiring faculty, the -inability to provide sufficient
student services; and the: demOralizing year-by-year uncertainty of salaries,
;;and budgets havettaken their toll; To look for-a significant change-iuthis
neglected branch of:higher education without the infusion of sufficient'
fund'Sto:affect changeiS to cast away a resource to the people of California
or to reduce it to mediocrity; Fundre.meeded not only to reward the
industry and effort of the'facUlty:.and itaff_:6nt also Ito and imple-
ment programs that provide assessment serv=es to students a d,to give them
the tools and classroom resources essential for a modern educ tion.
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SUSAN El BROWN

- Staff Aftorne ; The Mexican American Legal Defense and Educational Fund

The.exican American Legal Defense and.Educational Fund (MALDEF) is a national
legal and educational organization devoted to protecting the civil rights.of

. nearly 15 million'MexicanAnericans; and other Hispanic Americans. We
currently have offices in San Francisco, Los Angeles; Sacramento; Denver;

.

San Antonio; Chicago; and Washington, D.C. Our primary,aTeas of involvement-

include education, immigration,, employment, and voting rights. ,

PROBLEMS OF MINORITY TR NSFER

Inkeeping with our commitment to ensure higher education access lor Mexican
Americans and other minority students, MALDEF and Public Advocates last year
began a_ survey of minority.enrollment in California's three segments of
higher education. From Commission and segmental _studies that-we reviewed;
we have learned that minority students entering higher education in California
are bbund largely for Community Colleges.. _Approximately 80 percent of all
minority students who attend_postsecondaryanstitutions in California. begin
at the CommunityColleges. For the overwhelthing majority,gf_these_Black and
Hispanic Community College students, that will be the end._Oftheir educational
careers. Few will enroll in the State University; and almost none will
transfer to the University of California..

In 1982; for the entire state, only 1_75 Blacks and 389 Chicanos transferred
from the Community Colleges to the University of California. (California
POstsecondary_Education Commission; 1983_.) _Tven more'diSturbing is that

,many of the CoihmUnity Cielleges_with the -highest concentrations of minority
'students'are the ones with the,lowest numbez of transfers. For example; in
1981 only five Blacks transferred to the- University of California from
Cgmpton_Colfege, where 89 percent'of the first-time freshmen were Black.
Similarly; in 1981 only five Chicanos transferred to the University from:
ITperialValley College, where 65 percent of its freshmen were Chicanos. At'

Los Angeles_Southwest Community_Colleri_ only fouir students transferred to
the bniversitY; although the College enrolled 810 first-time freshmen from
California high.schools that fall who -were 19 years old or younger. Likewise,..
at Fiesno City College; -which enrolled 2;119.such first-"time freshmen that ,r..

fall; 14 students transferred to the University; of whom one was Black and
twioWere-Chicano.

I ,' -

.

.

.

These numbers.lie in sharp _contrast with transfer statistics from affluent;
and_ predominantly white; Community College. districts. In 1982, De:Anza-

. College,- which enrolled' 969 first-time freshmen inFa11,108I_from!CaIifornia
high schools who were_19 or younger; transferre00,students to the University;
none qf whom 'as B14ck and only one of .whom was Chicano.



.
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According to the most recent dat.a from the Postsecondary Education-Commission
(1984), high minority population Community_ Colleges continue to experience
loW transfer rates in. general. At Rio Hondo Community College; where Chicanos

:constitute approXiMately _50 perce_t of first-time freshmen; transfers to
both the University and the State-_niversity declined from 41 and 398 to 33
and 255; reSpeCtiVelYi.betWeen, Fall 1977 and Fall 1983. Even in districts
whete overall transfers have increased, minority transfer rates have not
At San Diego: City College-i where transfers to the Uniiiersity.have increased
from 25 to 84 in the past two yearsj the transfer of:Blacks and Chicanos is
disproportionally low .in_ relation to'-their percentages of first- time freshmen.
While Blacks_constituted 34. percent of_City College freshmefis they made up
oply 10 percent of its .UniVersity'transfers_. J.,ikewise, Chicanos comprised_
26.9 percent.of the first-time-freshmen at theCollege but only_11.4 percent
of its University transfers. In contrast, 30.7. percent of City College
first-time freshmen and 60 percent of its University transfers were white.

Since the mid-'1970s; the transfer rate from California Community Colleges to
the University of California has declined hy percent. TransferS from the
-,Community College§ to the California State University_haVe.decLined by jp
percent. As the California Postsecondary-Education Commission 'stated id

1981:
1

So far; there is little likelihood of the tranSfer funttion losing
vitality _in all Co unity C011eges-in the 1980s BUt there is

/1gribWing concern ab t the very small number pf students transferring....:,

to the Universi y from particular Community CollegeS. Ih Fall 4°

1979; 39 of 'the 70 Community College districts had fewer than
50 students transferring to the University. * '. '

For minority students; Community Colleges are truly the gatekeepers to
higher_ education. They are the institutions responsible for introducing -80
percent of allimiuorityStudents in California to a, college. education. _BUt,

the edUcational pipeline for Blacks and Chicanos in California., breaks down

in a:way that does not occur for whites :;

In 1981, 68.8 percent of California high school gradhates were white. These
white students constituted 70.9 percent of"the 1981'entering class at the
University of California; 67;2jercent of the entering class at the -State
University, and 65.5 percent°of:the entering class at the Community Colleges.

In other words, iheir'enrollments:as first7tite freshmen were in approximate

parity with the percentage who graduated from high school.

BlatkS-Lid ChitlkoS failed to even approach such educational:parity. In

1981;_15.7 percent of the high_school graduateswereChicanos; yet Chicanos
comprised only 6 percent of the University's freshman entering class;- 10:6

00i-tent nf the State University's first-time freshmen; and 16;7 percent of-
the_ firSt7tite freshmen at the Community Colleges. Blacks fared equally
badly. Although 8.2 percent of high school graduates in 1981 were Blatk;
they CompriSedOnly 4 percent of University freshmen; 7.5 percent of State

UniVerSity freShMen, and 10 percent of Community Coilegefirst-time freshmen

(Los. Angeles Times, 1983).

It iS evident that_Mindritics are overly represented in Community Colleg
*

es ,

and underrepresented in the four-year segments -- the:University of California;
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in:particular; What is'even more alarming is that the transfer rates for
minorities from the. Community Colleges to the four-year institutions are
dramatically, IoWer than those of their white counterparts (California Post-
secondary EducatiOn Commission; 1982).

Thus; in%.1982; out .of a total:of_,5,130 students who transferred, from the
.COMmUnity Colleges to the University cof California; only 3:8 percent were
.81acicand,only 8:3 perCent Chicano:

-4. The concentration of -minotitiesi:n Community Colleges and the failure of the
higher education segments to ensure their transfer is in violation of the
California Master Plan the California Education Code:

.

The'Master Plan and the.Education Code expressly mandate a transfer function
from:thetwo-year institutions.. to ;the .State's four-year.universities. The.

.Donahoe Higher EducatiOn Act of ,1.960, which adopted many of the Master Plan
recommendations into law (S66000.et seq. of the.California Education Core)
provides, inpart; for structuring .public highereducatitin in 'California
into a tripartite systeM of the University of 'California, the State Colleges
and the 'Community Colleges; assigning specific functions_to each of these
three segments; and requiring plat there be coordination between the three;,

l'utsUanf tothelMaster Plan.:and the California Education Code, the University
of California is to select ,first -time fteShmen from the top one-eighth
(upper 12 1/2.peycent). of.all graduates of California public high schools.
The State University, which was created by the Master Plan, is to select
fitSt-time_ freShmen'ftoM the top one -third (33.1/3 percent) of California
high school graduates. _This leaves over 70 percent of all first -time college
freShMen who must begin their public higher education in the Community
Colleges.

'ThUs_the Master Plan specifically recognizes the Importance of the transfer-
function arid_provide's that a high school graduate who enrolls initially_in_a
two-year college_have.the_same opportunities to coni.inue toward a .bachelor's
degree as a student who begins studies at a four-year campus. This policy
was codified in the California.Education Code at Section 66201;.as part of
the Donahoe Higher Education Act. Section 66201 states as f011OWS:

It is the intent of the Legislature that each resident of California
Who has the capacity and motivation to benefit from higher edAation
should _have the opportunity to enroll in_an institution of higher
echkadTOn.: Once enrolled he should have .the:oppoirtunity:to continue
as long and as far as his capacity and motivation, as indicated by
his academic performance and commitment to educational advancement;
.will lead him to meet academic standards and institutional requirements.

To facilitatethis_policyi_ the Mast r Plan_ recommended that four-year institu-
tions Istablish their undergraduate enrollment in such a way as to ensure
availAN.6 places for transfer students willing and able to attend -four -year
institutions. The Plan recommended that _..the lower division population be
limited to a ceiling of_AO percent o: total undergraduate enrollment. ThiS
ceiling would provide 60 percent of the available_slots for upper division
students;. thus guaranteeing adequate Placesavailable. in the junior and
senior years for transfer students from the Community Colleges. These
recommendations were enacted into law by the California Legislature. -
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In fact, the University; State University; and:Community Colleges function
in derogation of the California Educatibn Code and Master Plau as a segregated
system which perpetuates unequal educational opportunities. The systems set .

admission criteria for transfer, allocate financial aid; fund pninseling
positions, proportion upper- to lower-level ratios in the four-year institd-
tions,' refuse to coordinate transfer policies, and refrain from publishing
nd disseminating intelligible transfer guides.

SOLUTIONS. TO THE TRANSFER PROBLEM

Simplification of the transfer function iS* imperative, and -the four-year
segments ,must assume responisibility- for increasing the transfer rate of ..
minority students. Any rededy that does not allocate burdens among the
three segments, rather than Makinga scapegoat of_the Community Colleges, is
unrealistic and, ultimately, insufficient to address 'the problem.- Thus
transfer information must be collected and_disseminated topotential trans
ferees. Further, many.of the entirelyeioluntary transfer mechanisms that
haV'e") been in place for decades and thatdo not work must either be made
wo
g

able or abandoned for more efficacidus means. As the Assembly Select
Co ittee on Community Colleges recently reportedithe transfer function in

dCalifornia is in a state of confusion.

In the petition filed by MALDEF and Public Advocates, specific remedies to
this confounded transfer system were proposed. They fall -into several
categorieS..

Transfer Counseling° d Mandatory Identification of Potential Transferees

One of the major problems at the Community Colleges is that their freshMen
from hkgh school are not required t9 indicate whether they intend to-t ansferto:four-year

institutions. Such identification should be mandatory. so_
all the students who intend to transfer have an opportunity to meet with a

transfer counselor and seIectappropriate courses.

Is addition; every Community College should havetrained transfer counselors
who are familiar with transfer information and can assist students in select-
ing courses that will:transf-eu to the institution of,their choice.

Additionally', complete disclosure of tr4nsfer information at the Community
College should be mandatory as aj)terequisite for continued accreditation. _
Such disclosure would inclulle but not he limited to clear information on
"general education" and "gthieral breadth" .requirements and distinction .4r
between .the two;information on transfer requirements 'to all University' and.
State University campuses and not merely )o those cosest in proximity to
the Community College, and information about the dIfferent requirements;:
transfer studentA must meet, such as special departmental requirements..

Assembly bills sponsored by Robert Campbell and Gloria Molina address the
need,for matriculation counseling and assessment.
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Mandatory Transfer System and Transfer Centers

,There should also be a fpormal transfer system.: between omsninity Colleges and
the State's public universities for .students who satisfactorily complete;
transfer' requirements. In this sense, articulation agreements would become_ .

mandatory rather than voluntary.

Each CoMmunity should_maintaiii a transfer center where 'students wil1
be able to obtain transfer and financial. aid infOrmation in addition to that
published in the college catalo'g.

.

l)Otential transfer students should be' able to take adyantage of a mandatory
system whereby their ttao-cti.fit_ and Credentials are evaluated.perindiCa.liy
prior to the actual:time of transfer..

Also; to ease students' ability to understand what is transferable. and wt.=is not, there, should be Course, numbering system that would. utilize
the 100 series for Courses that are not transferable to four-year segments,
a 200 .series for courses -that transfer-to the State University; -and, the 300
series for-those acceptable at the Univers-ity.

.esta lishrsent of transfer centers, transcript evaluation prior to actual

The bill, AB 3950, provides' _for mandatory ,articulation agreements;

application_ for transferi and a system of uniform course numbering that
would clearly apprise a -student -Of-course transferability to the Uni.Crersity

. and State University. The State University of New Yor'k (SUNY) has already.
drafted and implemented articulation models T.:itth New York's community colleges.
These agreements specify which -courses.tO take for transfer 'in different
majors to SUNY

Coordination of the Three Segments
1P.

The tranSfer problem cannot be solvedWithout coordination among, the three'
segmentS. Theteforei a ,board including representatives- from each of the
segmeritS ShOuld be estab 1:11ed to oversee programs -designed to -increase
minority student transfer From .Community Colleges to' the' University --and
State -Univers,ity.

In addition, the 25 Community CollegeS with- the highest -percentYge of Blkk
aand Chicano students should become trgetg for specific transfer programS

working in. conjunction Niith the University and State Univergity.

All three'segments;shouId work together to strengthen-,,athe acAdemic p-reparation
of` Community .College students and,^Frtate greater uniformity in course content
based on-S-stematic aondemic performance standar.ds.;

The University of Tex as at Austin has made the, croausuntty that
state with the. higtkest percentages of minorit`y.attiden't!: the target of fO uned
recruitment e f Ports The results o,f this 'endeavor have been l5uritiVP.
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bPNCLU;SION

'.1t is no longer. a 'matter of educ-ationalautonomy but rather of (critical
statpwide concern that _mino,rities are disproportionately enrolled in the

CoMmunity Colleges without viable mechanismsfor.transfer to tne
States foux-year segments. Whether by intent or default, Lalifornia,
pursUant to:..its Master Plan,_has fostered a segregated higher educational
system.' ,Eic4Ver the Master Plan must be revamped to permit all students
Jccess to pa.leac four-year-colleges and universities, or the transfer function
must be made workable by :immediate and concrete Provisions. The transfer
function:must be desiged a'high priority at th'e'.CaliforniaPostsecondary
Education CommiSsion,. and Community CoLlege students Who seek to transfer
must beaccorded a position of prominence and importance among the three
segments'of higher education. These students can no-longer be the stepchildren
of highe'r'eduatiOn institutions.
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BROTHER MEL ANDERSON, FSC

President; Saint Macy's College of California
Representing

Association of Independent California Co.lieges and Universities

PROBLEMS IN ARTICULATION

1. General education requirements at four -year_ campuses have.iinder.goine'a'.:
series' of transformations in recent years. Accordingly; there is lack
of information among Community.College counselors and-StUdents as to
which of their courses are actually trhnsferable.

Students seeking. an. A.A, degree or certificate in some specialized
fields must often take courses. which are not transferable to four-year
institutions nor which can be used tosatisfy requirements for a major
at the senior institution.

The proliferation of enrichment'and vocational courses on ComMunity
College campuses allows.students to complete requirements Jorthe:4-VcA

. degree program bT.inCluding many courses that will not transfer to
four-year institutions.

4. ,When Community College students attempt to transfer from a semester
system to a quarter system or vice versa, they'often lose credit in the
process.

PROBLEMS IN RECRUITING COMMUNITY COLLEGE STUDENTS

Reports show that Community tollege students rarely_go beyond their.,
..;localenvirons when considering four -year higher.educakional:institutions,

Moreover; they generally. lack understanding about the range of. academic
programs and opportunities found at independent institutions', Whenjt
comes time to transfer; Commtinity'College -Students are usually funneled
through the pipeline to the local State-controlled university. Offering
the option to 'attend an independent institution requires more researClt
and.more activity on the part of both the student and the counselori
since each independent'-institution has its own:requirements and mission.
However; it il: more to. the advantage of the student if the research
tnrns up with an educational opportunity which better fits the .needs
interests of. the student..

. -

Many Community Collepe students have no understanding of what a liberals
arts bacculaureate,program rill do t6 enhance their.futili.! career oppor-

,

tunities. The Americiin Association of Colleges. and the NationalEndowment
for thew, Humanities recently published anexemplary'report entitled
lhawinities and Careers in_lhviiness- which indicaten.tha't.More:of those
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with liberal learning backgrounds rise higher in the corporate world
than. those without:

The - limited number=af:articulation_officers:_and_-courseicredit.articUla-
tion agreements-on both Community College and independent college campuses
prevents :students from realizing'their full transfer credit potential.

This. is a special problem for independent inStitutions; where each
additional course a student must take at the senior institution repre-
sents a significant e2crea cost.

%1:7

4. SomeCommUnity_C011ege catalogues often-do not have clear 'and:.conCise

descriptions_ of. courses. This prO101sometime$,results in short-chang-
ing credit when an admissions 'evaluator checks over a Community College

transcript.,

5. Many Community College students, especially those from minority groups;
assume that independent C011eges are havens for rich;- white students;
It has been iffiCUlt to convince some legislators that such an assump-
tion is incorrect.

PROBLEMS WITH FINANCIAL AID

1. Most'CommUnity College'studentS are unaware of the financial aid programs
made available by independent colleges and .universities. (AICCU. has

made. booklets available such as-C-OniderGbing Independent,which addresses

soMe.of the transfestudentS' conerns.)
.

'Financial aid eligibility criteria vary -among the segments; and students
may lose' out if they miss critical application deadlines. It would. be

very helpful to supply more guidan'Ce to students interested in independent
institutions, especially infoxmation concerning financial aid applications

and program eligibility. The difficulty of_notifying.students, however;
is .recognized. StUdents 9ften do not'read signs.; advertisements, or

:even letters.

WHAT CAN COMMUNITY COLLEGES, DC:1'TO IMPROVE THE
TRANSFERABILITY OF THEIR STUDENTS 'TO INDEPENDENT INSTITUTIONS?

.'. Establish a- transfer...center on each Community Ccillege campOS where

4tudents can go at specific times to meet with representatives frOM
independentcolleges Os well as others) and to Pick uO___current resource

material. The independent institutions would be:mot willing to partici-

pate in such an endeavor. '.
.

2! ,Workfor-the.implomentation (Within limits). of the California Articulation
Nuthber (CAN) SyStehiwhich would provide guidance personnel at both ends
of the transfer function with consistent information abdut course content;

Tartictilarly with regard to courses which 'are common.to many inst
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Holil more orientation programs for students entering Community Colleges
that describe what courses they should plan to take if they eventually
want to enroll in a four-year institution.

Provide all-senior-institutions- with-an up-to-date catalog (with good
course descriptions) each year at.no cost

5. .I.dentify articulation officers on each campus who are responsible for
negotiating articulation agreements. Regional associations are an

1 excellent vehicle for such arrangements.

6. Set a policy for advising students to take a'demandng curricula, intlUd-
ing basic general education requirements of four-year institutions.

7. Hold seminars on financial aid for Community dollege studentS with gUeSt
speakers from independent colleges-and universities.'

4
WHAT CAN INDEPENDENT, COLLEGES 'DO TO MAKE IT EASIER_
FOR QUALIFIED COMMUNITY COLLEGE STUDENTS TO.ENROLL
ON THEIR CAMPUSES?:

_______
1. Generate articulation agreements with regional Community Colleges that

,

clearly - ,spell out whatcoures may be substituted for one another.
Ago,h, regional associations are an excellent vehicle for expediting
such arrangements. The CAN system would also help;

2 Provide local Community Colleges with inserts for their course catalogs_
(AtleaSt those in the areas whicIL experience, considerable transfer
attivity) . These inSeriS,can delineA4t6-:dpgreerogram requirements at
&he institutions to whichstudents i9 end to.'trans,fer.

3. Hold a Mandatory transfer interview for incoming students in'whfch
course requirements and degree credits ate:thOroughIyAiscussed;

Idettifyafte admissions officer as the articulation officer for Community
College transfer. This person is to be responsible for'aIl articulation

-AgreetheiitS betWeen'the four -year institution and,,Community Colleges in
the State.

.:_Nialunteekjinantial aid officers tovisitommunity ,Colleges aid spell

out the various forms o.f aid potentially available to s:tudents.:.

6. .Support'the CAN system and accept for,-creditaiTConrses which have
identical CAN numbers; particularly the hasictpurses.

7. Pursue the implementation of new financial_aid programs for minority and
4disadvantaged students that would Maw students to work in a field of

occupational interest and also attend clases. .



ROBERT 0 BESS

Assistant Vice' Chancellor, _Academic Affairs
The California State University

Some 113j000 (45 pettet,it) of The California State University's 1982 -83

Undergraduate_ students (251,000) were Community College, transfers. For
years; more than 60 percent of our baccalaureate graduateshave 'completed a
portion of their undergraduate study in one or more California Community
College .Thus;-in a very real. way the "health" of their transfer function
is a significant aspect of our own "health."

TRANSFER. STUDENT STATISTICS

'Before commenting upon a dumber of isStieS; I would to.share.a personal
perspective on -the "transfer deelihe." In doing use some numbers,

but only to illustrate. These data are either in!the hands of staff or are
readily available upon request.

In 1970 -71 we enrolled about 49;000_new Community_ College transferSi
approximately 19 ,p: cent of:Prior. Year California Community College
Full -Time Day Grad d Enr011ment. (This is not intended to Suggest that
Only full-time students transfer. It is. simpli'the.'best basis we have..
for monitoring and making comparisons.)

i. BY!19176-77 that percentage had dropped to 15.5; but new_transfers had
,

increased to 51;000'(during the same period Community College day enroll-
merit had grown by 30 percent)

In 1980-81 we enrolled. 47j000 CoMMunity College transers (17Apercenil

In 1981-82 that number fell to:about 45;000(16.1 percent):

Last year the number increased; but only slightly.

Thus; in the last 11 years there has been a .real loss in annual transfer
volume of 4;060. Had we...compared currentenroIamentwiththat of 1569i-70;
howe,4'er;we'would'seei'reaL4ain,of:SOme note;thiS 1)3rway of
suggesting the need:vp' locc.it thiS.i6sUe in some before drawing any
conclusions;..

To.SoMedegree;_what has beeii characteri2ed frequently as erosion can be
traced to enrollment priority policies which have been in place for nearly
two decades; since we first found it-necessary to limit enrollment atSah
Francigco and San Jose in '1965-66; By giving- priority -to upper-division.
transfers-, especially those from CaIifornid-7-Cdmmunity d011egesi we immedi-
ately increased the number of transfers and'forced some prospective California
State University first-time freshmen into Community Colleges; thus-; increasing
the pool of future transfers. This continued to the mid-1970s; when pressures
generally eased.
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Whether we say that the,_numberof transfers has decreased ovey the past 13
years or increased over the past 14 years, we ignore'the important questions:

WaS it reasonable_ o=expectthat more students would have: transferred during
the period- if-Welliad-dohelhings,differently?' Can we bring_ about higher-_:__

rateAkof transfer in the, 'fuure? We certainly hope so; but information
available to us does not; ive one much to work with.

'There, isn't much comparative data coucerning other states. Among Florida;

Washington; Minnesota; Arizoda .--"statesmost like California
in terms of ratIo.of two- .to ;four -year institutions and proportion in trans-
fer-type courses -- twodhave a larger proportion oftheir.population who
completed_foucot more years-lofcollege.i. %Ind the'4other three -are comparable;
If o.lie assumes Oat the'Califorhia Percentage (5A) is influenced to some
4ggreeby in-migration of degree holders and. thus is_an overstatement of out
"performancei" it isn't hard 'to begin to suspect that_the,prepertioh ougHt
to be higher and that the'transfer ratio should_ be _highet. _Couple this with

a desire that it be so; and we come to a, working hypothesis that transfer

rates, can. and should be higher.

A fundamental. for asserting this hypothesis in positive fbral stems
from our concern for overcoming underrepresentation of Blacks and Hispanics;

Students from these groups are more likely to-enroll first in a Community
College. However; they are less likely to transfer than others.

I will return later to consideration of how we might achieve thiS growth.

.Afinal_c.mrd on transfer 'rates; There is, substantial variation among_the

106' Community 'Colleges-. The average rate is 16.1 percent. Thirteen colleges
___ _

have rates which aref10 percent Or'Ibwer. ,Fifteen have rates_20_percent or
-

higher.° 'It is difficult to discern much pattern; among the high'and_ low
groups

_ _ _

ecept that small; geographically campuses are more likely

to fall on therlow,side;

:AnOthet potentially useful index"of transfer health is the difference between

'Student academic performance before and after transfer. We have monitored
that diffetence since 1979iAnd it has remained fairly constant. More

recently we have provided7eyStematiC feedback to Community Colleges which
compares theKrade-pointAy:erage (GPA).earned by transfers from each Community

t4itn.thateh'rged aftertransfer..The report also provides the GPA
fOr all Community College tra sfers;alI native students; and all studen s.

AS'trend indicators, these eports.wilI become more useful over time or

"the_time being, we can sa- the following: The grade-point differential.
aft6r ttenSfethaS been rly constant over the past four years; about .20

16i4er after: transfer. M- -St; students earn first -year after-transfer GPAs
which are 16SS than .20 lower than their Community College GPA. A very

small number of Community-Colleges show differentials of .50-or more; and a

comparable hihil er have differentials which are negligible or higher after

transfer., (Y- May_WiShteconsider the reasons for thiS; bearing in mind

that dO not now what the "ideal" relationship would be.)
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ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

The Ad Hoc Committee expressed interest in our admissions requirements'and
their implications for transfers. I, believe there are least two
here which should be of concern to the committee.

a.
6 First is the fact that we have amended our a isSion requirements so that.

transfers will be subject to the same four- ear English and two-year
mathematics:college preparatory requirement as are first-time freshmen,
beginning next year lActual implementation procedures for this change
are being developed in close cooperation with CommUnity College chief
instructional Officers;

4 Behind the requirements themselves; there is a high level of concern,
about the .adequacy of preparation they represent-in particular instances.
While this concern exists on all of our campuses and is not specific to
the transfer student, the absence of common or comparable placement/diag7.
nostic tests and reported differences in freshman composition class sizes
between The California'State University and California Community CdLleges
represent particular_ problems which Aemand attention. It is important
not only that the quality ofjareparatt6n irk,; these basic areas be comparable
but that faculty perceiVe'it:as comparable. Our suggestion to several
Community College districts that we join fortes_to pilot test the use of
our Entry Level Mathematics .(ELM) Examination_ has been enthusiastically
received. Much further from resolution_ is the matter of comparable .

measurement of writing skills. I doubt there are many issues so signifi-
cant as this one An assessment _program which would support common
understandings about performance

)
s andards ,_inn _English, and mathematics

would not only.-serve :students wel i it would leadtb a complementary
level of trustbetweenthe two 'faculties

As we look td:the future, the high :school Oreiaration:of COmmunity College
students will beCome more and more significant.the course specifica7
tians for required preparatory. courses are.fully'implemented,.Our
IaCulty will come7to eXpect and abilitieS of entering'
students. If the-Community College student does not have preparation
similar to the "native," the assumption will be that those who transfer
are less well prepared, The'California State University'is now'consider-
ing the adoption.of a Comprehensive-college preparatory requirement later'
in this depade. -We want to explore common adoption by all:segments_of a;
prescribed or recommended pattern of courses for all baccalaureate-bound
students; We'beIieve this would.d6 much to define a common basis upon
which all Institutions would build their curricula.

OTHER CONCERNS
- a

Our:enrollment planning continues to take into account the special relation-
ship which has existed betweenThe California State University and:California
Community Colleges for many; many years and was formalized in thiedlAster
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Elan. Stated most simply, we hold that so long as a substantial portion -of
the State's college-bound population is ;expected:tutomplete its lower -divi-
sion study in Community Collegesi we must do everything possible to ensure.,
-tha't Community College students opportunity to continue is comparable to
that of na0.ve-,-Students. Thusi when we ,setquotasi we take into account,
potential demand by qualified transfers.

The great majority .of transfers 'have ready-access to the program of their
choice-but some programs are impacted: For those; it is our'pdlicy that

'native and transfers have similar opportunity for access. Although' the
:system is probably not perfect the infrequency of complaint suggests to us
that it is working well,

When one reflects upon the opportunity for' nteraction among. .1 campuSes and
106 institutions; it, is not surprising that much`-whicVis positive is over7
looked; nor; are instances Of dysfunction unexpected: To prepare for this
Meeting;_I asked several members of my staff to contact various State Univerr.

esi uailifusufficials; We talked with vice presidents\ deans of undergraduate
stu ies; admissions and school relations staff; .EdutationaI Opportunityi
Sendent Affirmative Action; and financial aid director's; There was atIear

A

consensds that working relationships were good. Academic concerns tended to
'focus

\- on the matter of comparability:of skills assessment and uneasiness
abOut.pur: respettive approakhes to instruction in these areas. Several
indicted that extensive and extended 'dialogue around our new general :educa7.
tion program had provided special opportunity to achieve improved curricular-

_artiCuIation.: My' own contact with Community College Chief Instructional
-Officers confirms this.

The single most frequently expressed concern was uver inability to identify
systematically prospective transfers as 'an aid to outreach; This is .;the

same concern which is reflected throughout the MALDEF petition; Community
College discussions about matriculation and the new emphasis on assessment
and orientation of 'entering students -give hope that this problem can.he,
addressed effectively in the-very near future.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

-ItiS_diffitult to choose from among the many special activities which were
called.to our attention.. The following illustrations suggest something of
the wide variety of those activities: . '

1. Widespread and long7standing:.are regional 'liaison_ groups. Fullerton
pioneered this and continues bimonthly meetings with its area Community
C011eges. Several organizations such as the Tri-Valley, Alliance, the
Central Coast. Higher Education Council, and the Regional Association of
East Bay.iColleges'and Universities involve other four-year institutions
as well. .

2. The California Articulation Number _(CAN) project is a voluntary effort
among Commun#r;Collegesi California -State University; University.of
CalifOrnia and some independent colleges to 14entiy with a.COmmon
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numl;*;tnose courses which, are considered "equivalent" for purposes of
meeting particular lower - division requirements.

Sever4,alUornitapeUniversity campuses, especially in urban-areas;-
m'ake:weekly drbiwegkW4S4.'p feeder Community.Colleges. Counselors

aVailalg-at:4;re.ulartiSigA8 confArlf-iithCommunity College counselors
and t talk diOrtly!1WitnstUdent.S. 'San Diego State _University is

"iransfei:;oenter" at.PaloMar College.

.

Sanjancis,Co State'Univeisity:.and CtylCO4ege of San Francisco_have
jointly niredan outreach goUnselOrj.i.ho divi4g$..his, time between'the two

S. California ate .University Los Ang les4, EaS,"Transfer AgreepeRW_ with
Glendalei.,'Ios-AngeieSCity dlleie-' adO7EastiLos_AngelesCoWIege-hich
provides for ear Y identification, roliision ofc.SpeCiaj.services; Lneldd-:
ing early course evaluation; and tie teaching offSeleCtedupper diVis4on
courses at the :Co unityColleges , ',.

Over the years we haVeWorked.closel- with- our Community; College colleagdes :.
to ensure optimum curricular artic latiOn; Whilettiere is alwaYS need for
fine tuningi'I believe that we:are :n better ,Shape in'this regard-than'eVer

.

before. .Under jointly' developed policies; Community,Coileges are able to
,

specifywhich of their courses At to be applicabletO our baccalaureates.:
They can assure students that part"cular courses will meet general:gd4cation
'and,history and government'require ents nywhere inthe,sys em,..-.H .

.Qe
: Two programmatic areas in .particu itspeciai note.because)they are.;.

-
closely related to our efforts t. come underrepresentation of several:

.;:

ethnic groups -- Educational Oppor y andjinancial aid.,

Educational Opportunity Progridis- (EOP1enrallja substantial erof .

transfers; the overwheIming.ma o ity.df whom-come from CoMmunityC Lieges.

Last. year 2000; or 40 perce ti of.our-newEOP students-were t a trs..
ByandJarge, working reIatiOnships are good, and:regular freque
to Community ColIeges-by EOP outreach staff 'Are cfiaracteristic most
all Again, here the major difficulty appears to relate to early lidentifi-.
cation and follow-through; Random -comthents about"misinformatiOnabout:
transfer:requirements and inadequate counseling. may be a refIeCtion of
the joint:conseqpencesof the complexity of articulating the programs of
19 ca4uses and'the.relative inexperience of:staff in manTnewerprograms..
such as EOPS We need to give further attention to the iiiiterfaceof,;EOP
andEOPS.

Perhaps the .single mostfrequently expresSed'concereabont ..tansfer
involves continuity offinanclal aid.:It is heartening tpat:such Concerns

. rarely involve differences, in standardsor'criteria.:Most Oftenwehear:
that Community College transfers are at a:dIsadvantage becauSe they apply
late: If this is 'a real probleth, we'oUght to be able to correct it
readily. For our part'we,intend to review our policies and_proCedures.
and informational activitipesand make needed'adiustthents We' hope that
one by-prOductof matriculation, assessment, and earlier. identificatiOn.
of transfers will be increased ability on the partofICOmunity CdUeges
to.see that prospective transfers do apply in a timely fashion.--
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Sfieaking of information, you may already be_aware that_the segments are
cooperating through the Educatiopi4.:-;RounclTable to_publish a general transfer
information brochure. This wohld ensure that _All_prospective_tr44Sfei
students -.(even while they are stillin7high-SchOol) have key facts_necessary

- to their educational planning. We have undertaken publication of-a_Mare
comprehensive California St.51te University specific Transfer BOok as well.

CONCLUSION

.transfer
would like to conclude :my remarks'. asserting that the health of the ;.

,transfer function is significantly better than one might expect.given:the
fiscal realities of the past few years. This should notijloweveri, cloud.the.
fact that there are problems to be solved and issues to be addressed.

To summarize:

1 It iscriticalthat; wherever possible,' prospectivetransfer students be
,

..identified early in theirlommunity College career assessediand appropri=
atdipprepared; It shoun become routinefor the four-year segments to-
anticipate 'prospect:ve :transfers and ;grovide _ written information and.:,
opportunity forpe-sonal contact well: id advanZe.of the point Of actual.
transfer. - .

4.'

We need to find ways to ensure that our respective faculties have confi-,
dence in the:approaches used by both.segmehts tO. Assess entry-level.
skills. A common test is the most obvious, but there are other possibil-
ities ,as well .'

3., Every effort should be made to bring together faculty from the two
segments, to reinforce common understandings about high school prepara-
tion, .and to- contribute toward common understanding about basic areas of

college -level study common to our curricula.

And finally, we should continue to review and monitor the implementation
of the many policies and procedures which impact upon both segments.
Here speak of our transfer credit policies, course certification .

procedures, And Similar Shared responsibilities. Although, in general
they are working, I am certain-they can be made to work better. -
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COX:`

a 4-Assistaxit yice PrpSideni; = Stuclent Academic Services
UniVersity of California '

have been asked to comment on a series of major issues affeCting potential
Community, College- transferTstudents tothe,University. I will takeeach
topic in cfrder,, nd highlight for you the University's position on these
issues -

THE UNIVERSITY'S ENROLLMENT PLAN

FirSt of 61.4 I=want tn:comment on the University's Undergraduate Enrollthent
Plan and its implications for the accommodation of Community:College transfers.
The UniverSity's_ Undergraduate Enrollment Plan7 for 1983-88 attempts to
project what studentdemand for the University's programs will be in the
coming five years and how academic plans shoUld guide campuses in responding.

The major forces whose effect on enrollment the Plan examines are the recent
surge in student demand,' the''expectation of demographic change, the possibil-
ity of improving retentionand_participationi andthe.campus!s individual
academic goals..: At the time the Plan was prepared,_ it_was._widely expected
that,. for.idemographic reasons, there_ would be some decline in student demand
during 1983 -88, and projections' in the Plan reflect that expectation. These
projections have not proven. 'entirely. accurate, however, for 1983 or for
1984, and enrollmenthagexceeded projections.

-

It.is,the University's goal to accommodate all qualified.applicanq both _at
the freshman and at:the advanced standing:aevel; this goal: is one of the,
basic-assumptionsof the Plan. ;Although campuses haye experienced some -

problems, especially for Fall 1944i in_4rcommodating theunexpected_increase
in .the student-demandi there has been less difficulty _in this'area in regard
to admitting: students at the.advanced-StandIng level. faCti current
University admission policy gives,higheSt priority to qualifiea transfers
from,California CommunityPollegesho have completed two years of transfer-
able acadeiC. work.(34 quarter or:56 semester units). Furthermore,- for the
future, the Universi6's PIaft-projects A larger decrease at the freshman
Ievel.than at the advanced standing level.T _We will continue to make every
effort to accommodate qualified advanced-standing applicants, and we expect
that during the coming years campuses will come considerably nearer to the
40/60 lower and upper divisionratio envisioned by the Master Plan.

NEW ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

Now let me..Comment:very brie'fly"on the new freshman admission requirements
and their impIication4for transfer students. There has alreadybeen a small
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change in-requirements for transfers; in that beginning- With';Fall 1984;_all
transfer,applicants are required. to have .completed _the _equivalent of four
years of English and two years -of mathematics ',if it.hey had not completed
these courses in high school.

,

The Universityhas adypted new freshman admission requirements forStUdentt
graduating in June 19A6 and thereafter. Although there will be 0.three-year
"grace, period" until 1989 -- for:those students who'graduated,prior to,
June 1986; the changes in freshman requirements will have a definite impact
on all transfer, students; Let me explain why. The eligibility of transfer
students is de ermined by examining'their high school records to ascertain
how many freshman admission requirements were or were notcompleted'at the
time of high school graduation; Since the new 1986 freshman itandards call

,for an increased number of academic subjects to be completed in high school;
transfer students will be asked to complete some of those,required,subjeCtS
not studied in high school. Briefly.summarized; the new freshman requirements
include three units (one unit equals two semesters) of mathematics instead.
oftWo; and four units of elective courses instead of one or two, They also
call :fin- seven academic units out of the fifteen total required to be7cOmpleted
in the last two years_of hig4school. In Conclusion; based on the status of
their high school recordS;.transfer students may be required to take_some of
the required courses not studied inAiiih school at the Community College to
gain admission to the University:

EFFORTS TO INCREASE TRANSFERS

6

On A-different_note., I'm pleased to report that the University has experienced
increases in_thenumber of Community College transfer students in Fall 1982

And 1983. The University, as well as other institutions; became. concerned
About the decline in the number of Communikty College transfers in 1979/8
and efforts to correct the ,trend were initiated. The results of those
efforts are now bdcoming evident and should continue in the coming years;

Most campuses have established programs_ designed to assist local Community
C011ege students in transferring. One of the most successful of the Univer-
sity's special programs for transfer students is the SBCC/UCSB Transition
Program; initiated and jointly funded by 'University of California; Santa
Barbara, and Sarita'Barbara City College in 1982-83. In 1981; the Santa
Barbara campus received the_second highest number of. transfer students of
any campus in the system. Since the establishment of the Transition Program;

that number has increased. Furthermore; Santa BarbaraCity_College provides
the University with the greatest number of transfers of any Community College
in the State, -end in 1983 that number was'at an all tiisehigh.:- In contrast.
to all other=Community_Colleges; Santa Barbara City.C011ege in 1983 sent.
more students to the' University than to the State University systedl
Ventura also has such a program now.

The program has a counselor; jointly employed -by UCSB and SBCC, who spends a
substantial part of her time on the -City College campus advising students;
working with CoIIege.and UniVersity faculty and staff; and generally planning
and coordinating all aspects of student transition from SBCC:td UCSB.

r.
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P
A special feature of the Transition Program is a concurrent 'enrollment.
opportunity fot'students. Beginning in Fall 1984, SBCC students who partici-
pate in the program will be permitted to enroll in one course per quarter at

still attending SBCC, This feature of the program will-be7partic--
ularly beneficial_forthose students unableto complete all course prepara-
tion for transfer, because these courses are not offered at City College:

A similar program has been established at the Davis campus'of the University
with five of -the surroundi$g Community_ Colleges. _The_Iryine campus_ has
developed a close working relationship .1430. the Las Angeles Community College
District and _soon §hduld have available a_ comprehensive computerized system
for identifying and assisting_ students interested in- transferring into
jOur7year programs. At the Berkeley campus, faculey_and_administrators meet
`monthly with their counterparts from Bay Area Community Colleges to discuss
transfer problems and to develop means for improving access to the University.,

These are just a_ few of the on-going efforts in -which University/Campuses
and Community Colleges are actively-- involved. We _believe that the recent
increased .1-lumbers of transfers reflect the results of these programs.
However, we still do_not_have sufficient' data to determine the reasons for
the increases.

ISSUES FOR- FUTURE ACTION

Algh we are pleased that the number of transfer students is increasing,
there are still issues and problems which need to be addressed. Some_ofthe'
most immediate issues are the need to increase the transfer -rates of underrep-
resented minority students who are well represented at the Community Colleges,
adequate preparation of students so they can successfully compete at the
University level, and impacted majors and campuses at a tifie when underrep
resented students and Community CoIlegtransfers are being encouraged-to
consider the University;
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GUS GUICHARD

Executive- Vice Ch'fineellor, California community College,s

The Community College transfer function has become a topic of_high visibility
and increased_ concern to fituAents, .Community College personnel, legislators,
and state policymakers. ,

The. Board of Governors has_identified_;the transfer_ function as one aspect_of
. Community_ College Mission onWhich_special emphasis_Should:be_PlaCed in
A§84 and has listed transfer as part of the Board's basic agenda_fOr 1984. In
'.addition; the California-Postsecondary Education_ Commission has impaneled an
ad hoc committee of ita_members to review and make policy recommendations
regarding Community College_transfer. The California Round_Table on Educa-
tional Opportunity has established as one of its priorities'the improvement of
Community College transfers, thereby acknowledging.the intersegmental coopera-
tion necessary for such improvement. lhese three initiatives are indicative_
of concerns about the pommunity College transfer function which reflect speci-
fic criticisms by various civil rights groups, students, some four-year insti-
7tutions and others regarding:

The low rate of transfers among underrepresented:groups.

quality and availability 'in someCommunity Colleges of instruction
ered to those students Whp intend to transfer. II

\y y

Theadequacy of 'fiscal and_ logistical support for potential transfer
Students._.

The accessibility and timplinesS of information about transfer;

5; The usefulness of spetific Community College programs designed to ease
the transition between. Community Colleges and four-year institutions.

In outlining a plan of action'for-Board'of Governors' endorsement; we recog-
nize thecomplet interaction of organizations, ,persons, and events which have a
:potential for impacting_the conduct of the transfer function in Community Col7
.leges.?. It is our intentiOwto-sort out these elements, assign priorities, and
recar4ndBoard `and staff actiftswhich will'serve to orchestrate these ele-.
mentatoward an improvementof the transfer function. In so doing, we will
also respondythroughthis plan of action to requests from the:California Post-
secondary Education CompAssion and. the California Round Thble7on_Educational____
Opportunity to address their initiatives in,this area.

_

In order to_Set the stage for our activities, it's important that.we obtain
the most current aria'reliable data_on the rate_and_performance of .Community .

College.transfer to_foUr-Yeariinstitutions. This data will provide a:bench
mark against WhiCh'we,can evaluate the impact of other efforts we
undertake.
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OBTAINING. BASE INFORMATION ABOUT THE CURRENT RATE
AND QUAtITY OE' PERFORMANCE OF COMMU.NITY COLLEGE TRANSFERS

We will gather And analyze evidence on the rate and performance of Community
College transfers (to Your-year institutions) and on the' no- called "reverse
transfer" (from .four-year to two-year institutions).

The rate Of transfer will obe examined for the, past two decades by relating the
number of transfers -to the "pool" or number of potential transfer students.
The number of transfers to the University and the State University (70 percent
of,ihe total) is known; the balance who'attend private institutions or'go out-
of-state must be approximated.

Thepotential pool Of transfer students will be estimated by proxy factors.
These proxies are constructed by relating data on students with k own transfer
objectives to other known factors such as academic load, and the e and other
demographic characteristics of those students. TheChancellor's ffice Infor7
mation System; together with studies like "Through the Open Doo and, "State-
wide Longitadinal Study," FIPSE Project results, and' non-Califor a informa-
tionilwill form the basis for this work;

Supplementing this time7series analysis will be a review.of the apparent dif-
ferences in transfer rates among community Colleges. This analysis will
attempt to_explain'those faCtors possibly contributing to such 4,tfferenceS:
community demographics, labor market characteristics, individual preferences,
existence of other institutions, relative costs of enrollment l,-and the like;

Statewide
effort to
This work
sion, and
should be
either of

offices nf:the University and State' niversity will beCottactedin an
collect evidence on the upper division performance of transferstudents.
will build on measures upper diviaidn GPA,:time-through upper divi=
student satisfaction. To be useful, data on Community.College transfers
separated into two subsets.: (1) those originally eligible to attend 'A

these institutions, and (2) those not originally eligible to attend.
N

The '`reverse transfer" will be examined by referehee to the Chancellor'a._
Office Information- System and to work begun by the CACC Research COMMission.
Since the rlUmbet of reverse transfers often exceeds that of "normal" trans-
fers, it is important to identify and assess the varied reasons for such
enrollment behavior.. Reverse transfers range from the student who "started. at
thefour-ryear institution; dropped out and enrolled at the .Community College
with the intent of returning to the four-year institution". to the, student who
"has a bachelor's or higher degree but has enrolled in a Comm ity-College to
obtain an employable

Ekamining the rate and perforMance of Community 'College transfer students
will, we submit, provide a quite different context:for policy diacuasions than
has been provided by previous .examinations of just the changing numbers of
transfers; Reliance solely on numbers of,transfers has,Sometimes'led to
faulty concinsions.about the energy California CommunityColleges are putting,
into transfer education.



Pteteeding from a defined base of information; the plan _will accommodate,sev-
.

eral actionaomponents which. will explore the following topics:

1. Improving Transfer Information
2. Evaluation of Student Financial Aid Impact
3. Matriculation Models
4. Fxemplary:Tranafer-rEnhancement Programs
5. Removing intersegmentalartiers
("?. _Improving Uigh School Articulation

Fundamental to all of thepe;topica ;is-the belief -that improvedpreparation of
high school'graduates will Contribute; over the long run,'.to enhancement o,
the'Community College transfer role. .

,

IMPROVING INFORMATION PROVIDED TO STUDENTS
ABOUT; TRANSFER OPPORTUNITIES &ID PROCESSES

Centraltacthe effective transfer of students from the Community Colleges to
four-year institutions of their choice is the provision of current, accurate
And helpful information about COutse.:and :program articulation, knowledge of
fatilitating'acceas.roates and *cops:to procedures that serve to lessen the
impact :of transfer stress. lianyl.tatips.and individuals have suggested a range
of activities. -and modifications that are thought to Make information.more sen-
sitivestudent use. These suggestions range from completion of a common
coutsejnumbering system to identifying- course articulation-requirements-
the catalog of each course: -While the feasibility of various cor-
rections to the current provision of-information needs to beestedi we'intend
to work closely within this component with the.-institutions represented by the

.

California Round Table on Educational Opportunity itipulated.in their newly
adopted statement on 'Increasing,Commanity College:Transfers" ThoSe'proposed.
actions include a consideration. of-the following steps:

1. DeVelopment Oft short brochure designed to present the'transfer alterna-
tive to those promising students who have yet to consider transfer to a.
four -year institution as an option. This would be accomplished by making
-Ole brochure available to all Community COIlegestudenta.

.

2. -11.64iid4tiiig._d1r.Cdmiiiiihity Colleges uniformly to designate transfer,:courseS;

and to includd.baSic segmental transfer information in theireatalog*.

3. Requepting CoMtunity Colleges in. concert with appropriate four-year
institutions in their areas to improve catalog information concerning
prerequisites for specific majors at four-year institutions.

4. Developing proposals for the eatablishMent_of transfer centers-suppotted, //

in part, by four-7year institution. staff. and information.

5. Encouraging four-year institutions to provide special orkentatjaa
transition programs for transferegt_a__------7----
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Ekplering the potential of MSA7type programSto work with potential
. transferees during their Community College years;

_ .

PROVIDING ADEQUATE,,:SIT.UD-ENT
AND' OTHER suppoRT:$ERVICES TO TRANSFER STUDENTS

One clearly identifiable proleM iS:thediscontinuity of financial aid eligib-
ility as a needy Student transfers from.a Community College to a four ,-year
,institution. Even with the most sophisticated students, there Is often an in-
ability to "successfully-negotiate 'the system" and maintain financial_aid
eligibility in. the receiving institution. Both federal and state legislation
should be reassessed in order that proper statutory changes can be'made_to_. ,

allow' continuity of financial aid 4igibility for transfer student's with I:den=
tified-need. Alternatively, a7"tranSfer.grant" program might be considered as
a new financial aid program. the(Imposition of first-time tuition-(fees) and
the likely aRplication'of matriculation componentS;puggest the usefulness of
such a new grant program.

StUdenrsuppdtt services for transfer students begin with the task of identiH
fication of potential transfer students. ,While this-Operation can be carried
OUCAS a pat of the matriculation process, that; 3rocess seems better designed
Jot monitoring student progress andproviding'assistance as needed. With or
withodca comprehehsive-matriculation;process in place; :it seemathat at least6
therfolldwing would be needed to support the transfer students.;

!Improve the identification of potential transfer students by systematically
following up on informatiOn already available Oman students:

Students who perform well on riglish, .reading, and math placement tests;

Students who have a high GPA;

4. Students t4hO'ihdidata on their application or'regiStration sheets that:.

they are considering ,transfer.

spect to providing student; services to potential transfer students:

3. Thoge Wid perforth well. i- "transfer" or ieneral education,"courses; and

_ -
1. There i=s a need to_detaidettentralizing the communication network,

designatingoh_each:.COMMUnity Cellege_campua a person:or-office.wirhpro-
per authority for the gatheitig and disseminating of.inforMation, for.the
coordination -and evaluation dfcburseto-course and student services ar
ticulation efforts with the four-yeat institutions and with the secondary
schools.

This designated administrator or -office shoUld, have the'proper authority-
, and resources to coordinate counseling;and faculty advising services

within each campus including coordination of inservice training compo--_
nents. In addition, the"- office would coordinate and.supeeviBe the proti,
cess of the early identification of potential transfer students, provide
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special orientation services and provide strong a,.ademic counseling cOm7
ponents as defined in Title,5 regulations. rhe offide would coOrdinate
all other aspects of student services on and off campus to ensure' proper
follow-up assistance to transfer students.

It'is importantto,tethat the concept of'a "transfer center" (which form .

this_dould take) should not beriScUpsed as a function solely within a Commun-
ity_rtllege;. but would be equally Iikrtant at the' four-year

USING PILOT MATRICULATION COMPONENTS
IN A TRANSFER SUPPORT STRATEGY

The Board has underway a study of a formal matriculation model or process. as
:one of the threeLaitieS of the Task Force on'AcademiC Qualityi. and is
lodking forward to reviewing the- results of that study in. April prior to,7
sUbMittihg Areport to thej;egislature; Melding..0e needs of all students
for: systeMaticgdidande and eValdationwith.thelmportancepfhelping=Ohe
subset Of students, those who intiend to transfer; is a major expected outcome

of:oUr work-in this. area.

In integrating pilot matriculation components into a transfer ;support strategy,
all'of the elements mentioned in theMettiddlation Model would,applyinim--
Orovi.ng the overall transfer- .rate. HoweVer, for underrepresented groups the'

'..follotAfig are even more critical -7 identifying deficiencies- in basic. skills
and spciall.student,needa.thrOdgh:dcWiitive and non - cognitive assessment com-
ponents; prpviding_aSSiatande in coarse and program placement toatudente with
career choide.probleMS;_prOViditig a necessary support base throdgh counseling
services and study skills development to enable students to'Suddeed; utilizing

;counselipg and fadulty.adviSeMent in an integrated and coordinated way with
l'other college resources tohelp keep students in colVege; .'

._.,.ImpOrtant als4'is the recog4tiion that in the implementation of'amatridula-
tion prodessithere is-a "SpeCiWobl_Igatitin to start40 those inatitutions
Vith large percentages of timiiiirepreserited atudehts.

.;;.

IDENTIFYING AND ILIZI/kIG THE MOST SUCCESSFUL -ELEMENTS
OF EXISTING TRANSFER ENHANCEMENT PROGRAMS

,!

,..1thowledge about current programs and services which effectively enhance the

transfer procesS is .a vital part of our effort,to strengtheh.the vitality and
succesa_of the CommunityCollege transfer function. Many institutions have
already established renewed emphasis on the transfer process -and others are

planning tOdo so. These include4 &it- example; Santa Ana College; Santa B4r-
bara College; colleges of the Los Rios District; EfJqaMiho,CoIlege,-, Eastos
Angeles College, Cypress College; Palomar College; :Eittet-011egeana:thabot
College; Consequently; we will work in concert with these and other colleges



to identify outstanding programs and services,7,with the intention of identify-
ing and supporting those programs and components which play 4 significant role
kn enhancing the tranefer function, -

PROVIDING WAYS OF IDENT'IFYIN'G ,AND REMOVING er
INTERSEGMENTAL BARRIERS TO EFFECTIVE TRANSFER

CONEMUNITY COLLEGE- STUDENTS

This paper has earlier identifiedatransfer problem-- call it a barrier --
that exists inthe.area of student financial aid. There are occasional refer-
ences to practices and four -year institutions_ which. have served to
inhibit-Orreduce'scpmmunity .College'A4nsfers; howeveri. there,islittle:cein

-,densus on the size - -or scope of .this. prOblem,_"In concert with other members:of-
, the EdUcationSund,Table; we Wfll_explore_this.area through regionallYcalled
'intersegmental-sYMPOa_Whichinvolve facultyand-admini'Strators and: b$ 're-
questing four-year institutions, in consultation with Community C011eges in
their.immadiate serl4ce areas;-to identify_and-seek to modify any 4dmissions'
practice brAmlicy.that serve to inhibit the effective transfer, of Community
College students...,

DEVELOPINWA WAS OF IMPROVING COMMUNITY COLLEGE
ArmoiLicric&14 TH HIGH SCHOOLS ;

Articulation with.the secondaryschools Wa delicate problem for Community
.Colleges to:which.we:have-_been Ole to devote but,: very limited resources.
Most4rticulation efforts Cwith high schools have not enjoyed much,Success or
visibifity.._During the rapidgrowth_of postsecondary education in_CSlifornia
during the 1960, the role of Co unity Colleges has been broadened and an
increasing arrayof,courses has been offer4.

-PerhapsartiCnIaeion.,vith -secondary schools might best:bg thought of as a
gUidanceoperation in which the role OE'CommunityColleges is. displayed-in its
entirety and prospective students dre)shown the distinction and means of iden-
tification of guidance.activities; remedial courses; occupational courses: and
transfer courses. Status perceptio0s held by prospective students must be ad-
dressed'because #t is apparent that Community Colleges have been losing quali-
fied transfer students to the recruiting. efforts of the public and private
four-year colleges-and un versities Yetthe success rates.of Community Col7
lege_transfer stu-ents e good; and the education they have received is less
costly than that atthe four -year schools. The fanction of articulation is to
smooth the progress of thestudentsfrom ()ye segment to the next.. ,Articula-
tion with secondary schools by-ithe Community Colleges, individually and col-

must be strengthened and improved. To. thi's end, there are two
articulation projects currently:underway at Sacramento City College and
Gavilan College; We look::to .,these .projects to-provide up-to-date ideas about
imprpvement of the arriituletion.process.
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Recentlyth&Articul tion Council of California has been Strengthened;
gtreamfihed, and ,the secretariat function reassigned.. A major emphasis of the_ _ _ _

Articulation CouncilWill be improved articulation among all segments includ -.
Jag pecondary'schools The.ChancellOrs Office is now the appointing authori-
ty for-oUrsegment's .participation and'we intend to t_and enhance secon-
dary sehOO1 participation in the Council's activ' ies. Hope ly; improve-
ments in the Articulation process may be incorp rated as the age cy addresses`
the Board of Governors' priority emphasis on improving the transfe function
and the Board's minimum standard for improved articulation.

These then are the major activities we plan to pursue` in the next few months.
Webelieve that a strong and viable. Community College transfer program is ab-
sOlutelY essential to the health and vitality of California higher education.
We are committed to working tovar&.that

1 4 0
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APPEN6IX A

Ford Foundation Urban Community College Transfer
Opportunities Projects in California

Note: These descriptions are excerpted ffpm Urban
Community College T-tansfez appart_unitlis RrograM; New
Initiatives for--T-ransfe-r Students, to be published in
June by Networks, Bronx Community College, South Hall;
University Avenue and 181 Street, Bronx,, New York 16433

(



COMPTQN COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Founded in 1927,Compton Community College is 'located between-LoSAngeIes
and Long Beach in Southern CalifOrnia:"The last two decades have witnessed
a- major. change. in the demographic characterOT the area of the college frOm
predominately Whiteand.middle-class.to predoMihately Black and Hispanic and
working or lower class. Each year the college -graduates between"300 and 400
students; of -whom between 75 and 200 go onto four -year institutions; Compa-
rable numbers.of students transfer without first earning an A.A: or AS.
degree. While a clean majority Of thosetransferring to-Upper-division
study are enrolled in academic'programs; significant' number also come from
the vocational education divisionmoSt notably from such areas as data
prbtessing; engineering (whkch- includes.xobotiCs and computer-assisted
Aesign),,.apd.business.

.

As a. result: of.,, its participation in the:UCLAConsortithlv(197I-1976).; the
University Bridge Program (1977-1982), andthe South Coast EOPConsortium,
the college-has been able to assist its studentsstp articulate with four
campuses of'the California State University and with UCLA;

The major problem facing Compton students when they decide to ;transfer is
that although many-think:they:have-enough credits, they frequently learn
that several of their earned credits are not transferable.. This is, of
course, discouraging In addition, most of Compton's students come from a
community that is not very supportive9f_higher education. Unemployment_ is7
very _high and their parents' education. level is. generally low. Students
also have a low self-image.

ti

RECRUITMENT OF STUDENTS

° -

Students_are.identified and recruited in junior.highan .intermediate schools,
the high schools, and on the Compton campus._ In ea h case workshOOS and

presentations are conveniently scheduled for sti.Went parents, counselors
and-faculty. Counselors, both on campus.and,at.the a i;gti schools,. are

involved in recruiting students for- thehonors 'progr .Proven-apt:tude-
measured in terms of prior arademicachievement (GPA Of 3.0, Jette of
recommendation:frOm faculty, _and'the:tompletion .of college_gnglish'in he
ninth grade)is the -major criterion for acceptance into the prpgram_ind
determining the.receiver institutions toward which the students should be

.Hdirected._- In its first Year,_ the honors program admitted 75 students, 50
from localhigh .s..chools and 25_from the"campus: Twice.this_amount will be
served in the second year; with a stabilized,:balanced total being reached
by the fourth-year

The recruitment phase' of: the ,honorS, programprogra emphasizes the importance of
.

involving high:schoOlstddents:aS;earlyas possible:, _The program is publi-
cized using.11ierS; posters, direct mail; traditional news medial and the.
local cable TV channel.

. .
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HONORS PROGRAM

. ,.4%.;"

The honors program has two segments, onefor.secondary students,-.:`and the
other fo Compton students. Beginning;in.tte ninth gradej the firSt year of
university-lever preparation, selected students enroll in "Adiianced courses-
which meet university requirements fOr admission.:JuniorandSeniOr'students
also take university transferable courses and thus' get a.4eadstart in thei"r
college course work.- In Addition, these secondary students ar.provided
with.a. special orientation to college /university life through tours, meetings
With postsecondary representatives; and College-academic' oskiIlsiwrkshops.
At theolipgp;-honors'students enroll in more rigorous And-ACademically
demanding Courses-which-prepare them for success. at th'; u "Verity. :Academic
skills -development workshops.are anintegrar-part of thi program;.--Program

:particpanti. receiyespeciarservices- and redognition:

Ar

CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT

The LOtkheed Math/Engineering Program was created in,cooperatibn.wLockhee
Corporation and the college's..mathematics; engfneering;and.Scien8e:dfpait-_
ments.Jhis pr gram is designellto_increase the number of illacks,A4Pan
in specific hjh-tech -fields,: fo4heed has agreed ;to pro;i4e;:t:*1)41.es-
scholarships and training to as many Compton students wtO demonst*Atea4deMic
progress in course work and satisfy the requirementi,for upper,071yiVion
anding in engineering at the:CaIifornia7State University: To this'Adia
specialagreement has been 'reached with the enginering department at CaliTbr,
nia State Univers,itY,_tonBeach to..admitCompton st7ndents'intO
neerOg program, provided thatthey meet the conditions stipulated by Lockheed.
In .Addition, faculties: rom the-humanitiesAre developing.methods;and materials
for interdisciplinary courses that_ will be team taught;:AII universitytraas-.
fer_program participants -are required to be involved inA serieSbf-academic
;Skills workshops designed to enhance success, ' "both: at Compton as:well as at
the_nniversitiesto whichthe students. trAnSfer;.Thete adademic workshops:
include suchtovics as note-taking, text butrining,.eSsay writng; taking
objective tests, time manageMent, granutar and' punctuation, and studying for

4,

exams. )

.
FACIATY.TRAMiNG

_;-
PeriOdtc workshops are _held for ,UCLA: and Compton Community college, mathe-
matics-and English faculties'thai focUs on,studentsH:mathematlicsand writing
skills. Similar workshops will soon be implemented in cdapperation with
district:high schools. In addition, concrete. ethods for improving inforta

_4 tion dissemination and. academic preparation are being shared 'and discussed.

Als.

L4:3
-



ARTICULATION WITH FOUR-YEAR INSTITUTIONS,

Compton is building upon along-standing and:positiVe relationship with the
South Ccia:St. FOP_ Consortium. ,Articulated transfer agreem6nts,have.heen
teethed with _eath,,ofs*jieCOntortiuM'Sthree campuses of the University of
California, fonr cHRlpuses of theCalifornia State UniVersity,. and fou'r .

independent universities.- COnsortium meetings:_are held every six weeks to
assure_that np-o-da.te.infOrmation'is properly disseminated: Various subppm7
mittees which meet frequently:are:organized around specific issuesIn.
additioni a special eMphaSisisbeing:pfated_on,matriculeting more of Compttin
students to the histarically=Blackuniversities Five ofthese institutions
have been selected for special emphasisi and linkages have,beed,establfshed.

. ,

, .

A computer - assisted program deSighed_tOfatilitate.articulation is currently
being forMulated. This program will tprovidea:printout of the student's
course work background and specific recOkmendations about courses the student
needs`' for a'particularschool or program.

COUNSELING

A specially.designated counselor works _closely with the honors'Studentg and
other university-bound'students. In addifiodi, all the staff members within.
the Office of Relations provide advice on transfer. Peer counselors,: who
are current university students i alsO provideadvice_on_a variety Of issues
affecting students as they pian,to make the tsransitioh._ Special workshops
cOndftcked dbi.the benefit of junior high schoold.interMediate school and .high
school' counselors. provide current information. on '_university and 'program
requirements.. All program'partitipantsarestrohgly encouraged-to tour 'at
feast one campus of each segMent:of.higher education and.are &SsistekWith'
preparation of financial aid and admissiom.applications. .In.fatWafter
admission appIitations are chetked for.thorOghnessi they are.taken in bulk-
to the local campusesi thus reducing.lag time and insuring safe arrival
the hands of a specially designated contact person.

Pr jett Director: 'Adolfo Bermeo

ephone: (213) 637-2660
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LANEY COLLEGE, OAKLAND
'

A vocational high school since I91§:and a junioircolIege since.1953; Laney
Collegewas officially establishedfin 1965: Ten years ago; in 1974, Laney's
enrollment peaked with an ;approximate enrollment of 16;000:students with
10;00 FTEs. ' FojIowing a steady:decline.from 1975 to' 1979; the enrollment
is now again increasing Since- he 1979-80 low enrollment of 6,500, enroll-
merit has continually grown
Cent- of these students are
percent Chicano; And 2 perce

almost 13;000 in 1983-84; dirrentIy 40 per--
.

atk; 26 percent White; 18 percent Asian, 6 :,i'

Filipino; SinCe 19744 there hasSlso been a
decline in the 4iumber. :of transfer students to the California State College
and Univers System -- the major receiver college, ystem for Laney aClege

IFg
,

students. T:e total number of transfer students for 1962-83 was approximately
200. This::breAksdown t9 145to the California state UniNSersity SysteM; 30
to the Uni0erSity of California System; and approximately 25 to private.
._. _

,

,colleges.
,

Several prograMs tb facilitate student:: transfer have been implemented;
Agreements witih hoththe University of talifornia; Berkeley'and California
State Univergitylayward; have enabled potential transfer students to

al-
,,. _

Concurrently enroll; 'at Laney and at either of these institutions. Ift additio,
,

Laney College: organizes transfer-days; at which time 20 of the receiver.
four -year institutions set .up-, tables and offer specific information to .

interested'studenti.

At Laney, the successfransfer of:many students is inhibited because they
have seriously deficie#e study skills.:- and perform poOrly in required mathema-- .

,',tics and English-sourses, While academic support services are available;
many students do not make use of. them.

IDENTIFICATION OF PROGRAM STUDENTS .

Students who have completed at leastone=half of the A.A. degree:are asked
to:Tomplete A.form that requests information about future transfer intentions.
Those who indicate that they .plan to transfer to a four-year institution are
...identified AnA, recruited into_the,Student Transfer Program. The pfogram is
also descriheAduring,classes in!transfer level courses by program staff.

L-;

d.

STUDENT SUPPORT GROUPS
1

Study ou s: Students who volunteer to participate in the programre
. .

sectionsgive he bppoitunity-to relister for special seCtions of English.AA & 16-
(Freshijian-level .'t40iniefmenlate algebra,_ and _calculus:.. In ...theSe

t--1.--

special. clatstsi:AtOrentS.Wo4L_tagether in sm41; highly structured and
i.

.intensive' st4dilliotila:. TliejS11.14-grOupiare mall& up of eight toVeni'students,-.,

:4 1
.`that meat &Jur' tt::,,six'.-hours a week' outs, pie class to study.the specific.

. . . .. _..
y.

.1 3
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subject area An upper tdivisio or graduate student from a_local university,
proficient iu"that subject_a- ea; is the facilitator forithe study-group.
Students who participate,are asked to make a commitment of continuing partic
ipation% Their performance and attendance in the: classesand in the study'
groups are monitored by the study -group facilitators, teachers, and program
staff who consult with each other, as well as with the students on a regular
basis. The students receive verbal feedback from tleprograwstaff.

Buddy System: After the study group members get. to know each other, formal
pairings'are made on the:, basis of commonalities (ie.; similar majors.) to
provide additional support and another monitoring mechanism'.

ORIENTATION WORKSHOPS

,-.

The workshop groups are made up of 15 to 20 studentsthat.,meet for an hour
and a half to two hours, twice "a week to learn about study skills; transfer-

;.

requirements and college support services: These workshops arecpresented by
different professional staff from the, college or from local universities.
The workshop _leader is an upper division or graduate student who leads a
discussiod following the presentation.

TRANSFER SEMINARS

One -hour inf6rmational presentation's on study skills; academic and support
serviOts are presented by professional staff from the college and are open
to.41.1,studerits% These sessions are lesS intensivethad the workshops; All

potential.transfer stUdents, however,-'are sent a letter every, week announcing
tde.topicto:bedisqusted.

CPUNSgLIN6'

Program students'whojare not participating in.th .:study groups or,Workshops
are called in for individual counseling.

Project Director:
°

Telephone: (415) 834-5740
it

Milton Shimabukuro

a
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LOS ANGELES 'CITY COLLEGE

:Minority enrollffientat the Los Angeles City College increased in the last
ten years from 66Percent'to 78 percent: The increase in Asian and-Hispanic
enrollOgnts from 13 percent to 22 percent since 1977 has raised the total

, English as .4 .Second language enrollment to over 60 percentand, therefore,
necessitated Changes im.academic pregrams.

Iii. "the
4, i

last ten_ yearsi; student interest in both transfer and vocational
programs has declined,from_approximately 44 percent to 3,3 percent with those
deClaring .''undecidee and "other" increasing from 12 percent. to 23 percent.
Although approxim4ely one-third of the_college's studentsIdeclare intent:to

,-transfer, the number. of .students transferring has declined in recent_years
by about 30 percent. Transfer seems to be most- affected by the students'.
lack of basic skills in reading and understanding_text material and in
,writing coherent responses. to specific questions dealing with_teXt_material,
Students_often have several commitments outside of school which affeCt the

. number of hours they can actively devoteto. their studies. Aliso; _students
are often not aware of all of the information that they need /to know in
order to transfer. Currently, the disciplines with the higyest transfer.:
rate include biology; psychology, computer science, business /administration,
English; journalism, and music. The college's nine certificate and two-year

.

health servide programs continue to be maximally enrolled. Interest_is_also
increasing. technology programs, such as cable television technology
and computer' technology.

The college has had cooperative transfer programs with public four-year'
colleges and Universities'n the state. In the mid-1970's, thd college_was
part of a federally funded consortium designed to provide assistance for
students preparing to.transfer.to UCLA, This assistance included special:
classe6; program advisement; counseling; tutoring; testing; and financial
aid;

AcadeMic preparation for transfer. is emphasized. Approximately two-thir4p-
of-thecollege's transfers to the Universityof Californiaand one-half of
its transfers to the .California State nniversity were ineligible to enter
these institutions as freshmen; Recent activitiesdinclude a diailogue With.
California State University; Los Angeles,to allow concurrent enrollmpnt for.
students who have completed 30 units of work with a.2.4 :grade pointaverage;
'to pilot a Counselor exchange program designed to assist transferistudentsi'
and to establish cross- discipline meetings between English and maEh faculty
for enhancing: articulation; Additionally,. a Transfer Center on campus has
been staffed by representatives from UCLA and ESULA; there is an annual
TransferDay whIch now features representatives from Black ihstitutions
nationwide; andan NSF-MISIP funded program has 'been institutionalized to
encourage minor4es to enroll in biological and natural sciences.



RECITUITMENT OF TRANSFER STUDENTS

Sixty students are enrolled in the content/skills integrated classes. Students,
are lowincome minorities interested in. transfer who are eligible to.take21
bdth courses in thepair. as_a result of college placement examinations and

,have not previously completed eithercourse._ Flyers containing.an application,
form that eve students:pertinent information about the_paired courses are
distributed _to students by .counselors and ,instructors. In addition, proaect
'team counselors utilize appropriate college records(ile:, financial aid
eligibility lists) _and meetwith appropriate groups (i.e., AMerican Cultures
classes that have high minority enrollment') toidentify potential program
participants.

CURRICULUM'

The college is initiating an instructional delivery system_that integrates
academic courses,.; skills courses, and counseling. .The model teams instruc-
tors, one representing an academlc diScipline and one repregenting.one.of

. .

the skills disciplinesi in curriculum development and instructionaldeliveiy.
This integrated approach.ties. skills training,-;into academic courses that
students are taking thereby facilitating the learning oe.skillsnecessary to
master academic content._ .0ne toiirse in each group was selected 'from the

y
skills area_of English; veech; and'mathematics; The.academic courses;
business; daEaprocessing; history; and Physics were selected based upon the
facts- that they are transferable; lulfilla general-education and/Or transfer
major .requireMent; :And have an appropriate skillS level: The academic
course is paired with the skills course at the designated prerequisite
level. In the English- business data processing and English-histoTy pairs;;
students receive ,six hours of credit; In ttie mathematics-physics
students receive seven credits: The,model also teams the academic and
skills instructors with.the counselor in student assessment guidanceiiand
evaluation.' Such,co-teaming enables the college to:understand and address
the totality Of a student's needs: Students receive individual guidance. and
are,referred; when necessary; to college suppeirt srvices;- snch as tutoring_
Counselors are, selected on the basis of interest..und experience in curriculum
development.

Project Director: Peter E. Sotiriou

Telephone: (213) 669 -5522
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Les ANGELES HARBOR COLLEGE; WILMINGT'ON

The composition of the, Harbor. College student body reflects the nature of
the'Eollege:s surrounding environmen

t
Asians; Blacks; and Hispanics each

comprise approximately oneix.thof he:enrollment and whites about,45
percent. ' ConSistent with statewide trends; the numbers of .traditional
transferstudents,have declined over 'thepastdecade as occupational goals
have anSUmed primacy: Yet students, hold multiple, interests; of the 61

,

percent who declare an occupatidnal major; one-half want to earn a baccalati7
reate'degree and.4kpercent'declare transfer majors. Harbor transfers 'about
20 percentOf its students each Year; the majoertY (78 percent) transfer to
the two,nearest:CalifOrnia State University campuses. .Both measures exceed -_
State and district averages by 2 percent:, '

,, -

),
._ .

Cmpus_efforts to i.ncrease transfer opportunities include PACE (Program_for
'AdUlt,Continuing Education), a program that assistsjull-timeworkers to-be_

..::-sucessful full-time transfer students, as well as restructuring the general
edUcation curriculum in- accordance with new.State criteria and the formation
of a transfer education" committee in Fall f981.' The committee, recommended

i

:mandatory student-assessment and placement, the imposition of a communicatipn
,

competency.course prerequisite forall baccalaureate -level courses,, improved.
articulation between college services and academic departOents,- as well as

.

with four-year. institutions. During the 1981 acadeMic year;,jhe Chancellor.,-
,het the improvement of transfer rates as a district-widegOal.

,-.
.

, _ . _ _ _ .
.

:HarborCollege_wasselected:.-as one of three sites to implement Project
/ASSET, a comprehensive_assessiiient program.' The District -contracted:With the
AMerican College Testing Program for the development and validation of
appropriate asSessment instruments for urban student populationsProject
ASSET includes mandatory assessment ,and advisement of all new students,
provision of mid-termgrade reports; counselor folIowup of a_piiOC group
and.computerized:follow-up of student' performance with reports generated:for
counselor use.

IDENTIFICATION OF TRANSFER STUDENTS

The project uses the :ASSET student data base .to establish a transfer pool
utilizing the following criteria: :the student has attended New Student
Orientation and Assessment; tas indicated transfer as a goal on the Educational,
Summary fOrm; has achieved a.cuMulative grade-point averageof2.3 or higher;
and has completed at least one semester of work.

COUNSELING

-AL lie end of the firnt. seMenter; -pack ntudent in the Arannfer RoU,1 in

contaifted by a letter that mentions the atudent1:51 stated interent in transfer:
: ,n ; V;
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Each -identified student receives the schedule Of group academic advising.
The availability of individual appointments in the Counseling Center or
Career Ghidance Center is'stressed. Students are encouraged to seek advise-
ment when they haVe completed betWeen30 and 35 unitsi_since most students
should be ready 'to commit to amajorcourse of study by-this time. Students:

who have not made commitments benefit from both individual counseling and

use of the Career Center.

DIRECTORY OF TRANSFER STUDENTS

kdirettary of names., addresses,_and ethnicity will be 'prepared that. includes
All students in the transfer pool who have authorized release of their names
to other_poStSetondAry_ institutions. The directory will be sent to the
three colleges and universities participating_in the project. At this
stage, students_are encouraged_ to make a definitive transfer'commitMent;are
:Advised again of transfer requirements, and are,offeredAssistance in test -

skills in-chiding computerized practice sessions using a system called
"Computer SAT."

ARTICULATION WITH FOUR =YEAF -INSTITUTIONS

The. second component of the Project is the improvement in articulation.
within acadeMic disciplines between the institution's:of higher learning in
the'lmmediate vicinity of Harber College..` The Project_ as arranging:initial
meetings in selected disciplineS, such as in _thi_basic skills and. in ;:the
sciences; .An agenda will be prepared In consultation with the Harbor College
chairperson of the various discipliftesi, as well as. with the disciplinary....
chairpersons at each participating campus. Meetings are held at_different:

campuses. .The Project Director coordinates all arrangements for the initial
meeting.W4ch focuses on issues such as course objectives* instructional
techniques, and studeneperformance. Each group will be encouraged to
develop its own leadership, so that ultimately the group will operate indepen-.

dently of the. Project.

:MANAGEMENT OF TRANSFER INFORMATION

The University of California;- Irvine/Harbor Articulation- roject will provide

. Harbor College counselors with microcomputer access to' (1) course equivalen-
cies;. (2)'requirements and deadlines for each college or school at Irvine,
(3) information about student' services, such as financial aid,.._EOP, apd

housing, _and (4) the names of staff to contact for assistance. Long Beach

City cooegoand El Camino ,Community Collegewill be invited to-submit
articulation information to the Project as these schools are in close Troxi-

Harbor and _Irvine and many students_attend two or more of these

In the second phase 1 the.articulation activities, other
t`m
i) u





CoMmunity Colleges in the Los'Angeles Community. College District will ,also
be brought into th&system. T,he systenOiltimately.will have the'capability
to include' several campnses Afthe'UO.versity California, as well as
campuses of the California State Drpiversity,sUch'as Long BeaCh.and,Domihguez
Hillsi and .private universities in the:Lbs Angeles area, .

Project Director: Del M. Anderson

Telephone: (213) 518-=1000
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LOS ANGELES MISSION' COLLEGE; SAN FERNANDO

Los Angeles Mission College: was established in 1975-to serve the 13 com-
thunities in_the.northern and eastern_SanTernando:Valley. The college is
based'at a storefront campus. and is essentially a:college without walls.
There are.. approximately 4.;200 students; Ninety-one percent attend 'school
-part time and,of those-49'percent attend evening classes:

figures.show.that'48 percent ofthe students are White, '34 percent
Hispanic, 10 percent Black,' 4 percent Asian., and 3 percent other:: Most are

, .

returning housewives.,

The college has recently served a pilot site for Project ASSET (Assessment
of.Skills 'for Successful Entry and Transfer); which is a program developed
in response to a set of district-wide student retention and transfer objec-
tives. It ig.a skillsassessment program designed for use with incoming
-

students. Short assessment instruments in language usage; reading, and
-Jimerical skills help. students identify their strengths and weaknesses. and
relate them to, career goals. TiWassessment results also enable counselotS
and advisors to provide new, students with crucial early guidanCeHin a'varietq
of areas that!Can affect academic peesistence:',. The information gained from
ASSET will provide much'ofithe data needed to continue the Forprogram.

A unique..aspectof the.-:college, is its, organization an the Cluster System:'
Academic disciplines and servir areas. are grouped within rwo clusters which .
reflect the:varioUs''aspectsof'the human experience. In each of these
clusters, students are_suPportknot only bytheir major subject area'faculty;
but also by otherfapUlty, counselors,,:. and cluster chairmen.. These interacting
"families" of,students, fatuity, and counselors,encourage. innovative and
interdisciplinary. Approaches:to learning and provide an ideal vehicle: to
_ _ _ .

ft ,,. , _ ,

.deliver the UCCTOP Program.

The'lackOf accurate and up-t0-datetransfer information has impeded the
transfer process for :many students.. In addition, since many students are
iispanic;returning housewives,-they,oftien receive, little or no support at:
home for the pursuit of a four-Year degree, Transportation is another
problemi,..astra110tp:one of; the closest camPuses,UCLA, is.often
ekrethely difficult without d.car.

IDENTIFICATION OF 'TRANSFER STUDENTS.

Ninety-five minority and lowincome potetial transfer students were selected
to participateinAhe project_by_ using a campus generated_computer printOut
of students who have comple1/4d thirty or more semester units with a :minimum
grade:point average of 2.0: Additional lists -that were used include grad-
uation petitions and names of participants in the bilingual-cultural studies
program. Other likely recruits learned about the program through the distri-
bution of fliers,,thru the campul Student. newspaper and other campus bulletins,-
through faculty recommendations, and:by word of mouth. Interested. students
were invitied to one of two general orientation meetings abOut transfer. At
this meeting, interested: Studehts were required to sign an agreement to



participate in the program. The Project DireCtoe has 'met with and.eplaiped )
the: program to these_studenti; the majority cif whom' are Hispanic .females
with. an average age of over '34.

FACULTY MENTORS

'Twelve faculty members (seven from one cluster and five from_the second)- are
serving as mentors for the students in the program on a.volunteer basis.
Each mentor hasthe option ofi selecting the -students with whom he or She-
will work. The rest were assigned students baSed as closely as possible on
compatability of the students' majorswith.theiri.expertise. Students meet
whenever necessary with their mehto'rs.: Sometimes this means once or twice a.
week and; at other times; once or. twice.a.month. Mentors: serve as adademici.
career; and transfer.advisorsi, :Theie are currently plans to .link; up with
the faculty mentor program at California State University; Northridge.

.-05

PERA:AE)VISORS

Former'llission students s-who are currently full -time students at one of the
-year receiver institutions (UCLA and California State University;
Northridge) were recruited as tutor/mentors on. the basis of faculty and:
platement office recommendatiOn. Thete are currently ten tutor/mentors in
the program. The tutor/mentors were selected toriened; and trained by the
Ptbject ,Ditgctor., 'They received si hours training-on:thelMission College
ca pus in which they learn techniques for working effectively both _on a -

one-to-one .basisandin groups with program students; ,A tutor/Mentor super-
visor, also A ObrmerMission College student; oversees the ten' tutor/ mentors.

":Tutoring is provided for each student in the' program as a result of 'student
,request or mentor recommendation Students are matched as closely as possible
With the,tUtot/mentot based upon similarity of major;

COUNSELING

Students in the program receive individual and group .counseling with an
emphasis on transfei_dnformationand survival techniques at a four -year.
institution._ Couhseling_ islorovided by the tutor /mentor supervisor and by
the Project Director. In additioni department chairs and faculty from the

-receiver institution provide information about career and transfer require-
ments.

:153
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TRANSFER INFORMATION

.

Each student teceaves a planning guide that contains vital career and transfer
information.

'4*

VISITS'TO FOUR=YEAR COLLEOES,

Students in the program visit four-year colleges to w iCh they_ re con-
sidering transferring.: Each tutor /mentor, is assigned a group of students
and .is required. to contact each of the students to set up visits to the
four-ye'Or campuses either individually or as a group.

Proje'ct Director: Horatio Fonseca

TeleOhone: (818) ,615-8271
. i .

eg

.0`
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SACRAMENTO CITY COLLEGE

A recentstudy_shows that only°one-third SacramentoCity.Collegestudents
are traditional 18-21-year-old full-time-agudents. A larger_ percentage are
older, typically part-time; who must work 'while atteNingsehdol; Minority
students are more likely to be overrepresented in this "non-traditional"
group. To increase student awareness and desire to attend college; a junior
high school program was established 'three years ago whir has brought over
3,000 eighth grade students to the_colleie to .inform th about academic
offerings.; especially. in science'and mathematics. 'Two' years ago; Sacramento
City College also began a formalized articulation project'with the Sacramento
City Unified School Distrirt. Assessment testing began on i_pilot baSiS
with juniors in the high schools; and faculty members for:each sector_have
met and agreed on specific courses to articulate from high sohoolto college.
A new studentgrientation procesS conducted by counselors_and trained_peer
assistants was designed to assist students in selecting classes and adjus-
ting quicklyto college life. While not mandatory for collegeattendance;
-the program allows those who participate to register on a priority baSis.

All students enrolling in nine or more units are required to take assessment
tests; Results indicate that assessment and proper place4nt have drathati-_,

cally decreased the attrition '.rate. This program has been replicatedlin
many colleges in California. Sacramento City College has also implemented a
Learning; Assessment,- Retention Consortium, which has _grown from 15 to 10

rtcolleges withi one year; The priMary aim of this consortium is toj.ncrease
student -success in college by working. cooperatively wit k Other two-,_ and.'
four-..year coIlegesto establish uniform assessment and placement methods.
Between 60 and 70 percent of these students intend. to complete a_bacalau-

.

reate or higher degree, but the current transfer rate indicates these goals
-

are not being fulfilled.

ASSESSMENT

The Sacramento ,City College testing prograd eliminates duplication of testing.
and promotes a:smoother transition from high school to college in the areas
,of. reading, composition; English, as a second language; mathematicsi and
.'science ,instruction. Presently, upward's ofM.peroent of entering:freshmen
are tested for coufse placement purposes; Wowever,=the instruments: are not

suitable for diagnostic purposes. They do not assess astudenCs ability to
succeed in specific areas nor provide the student with informatioliaboup hOW

a specific academic skill might correspond.to a particular career., Ubing
the information from assessment tests and from the student information
sheet, the Transfer AdvisoradMinisters both a comprehensive aptitude test'
and a Career interest test to project students; Students participate in
sessions, for testinterpretation.aad discussion.of.their test results
well as,reoeive.counseling,

rt



,Program_studentsareenr9IledLina_speciaLicourseiL.ColIege_SuccesooTdi7_
nate& by a .::counselor and .assisted. by the Transfer Advisor. This course.
ifeatures an integrated team approach using guest lecturers selected from the
two local receiver colleges and representatives .from the local business
sector. Lecturers are selected 4/ho present a positive role model to the
"students; The topics covered in' the course include Iluilding.stUdyilli'steniggi
and note_taking skills; career, exploration; requirements, and options at the
four-year receiver colleges; library usage; and tiMehudgeting: 7

VISITS TO FOUR-YEAR COLLEGES

Field trirks to theilacal receiver colleges occur at least twice per semester;
The students are given guided tours at-the campuses and receive infoymation
about campus life; admission; financial-aid;_ hOnsing.; extracurricular activ-

..
ities; and transfer requirements.

'Pi&ject Director: Barry Tucker

Telephone: .(916) 449 -7244

rc
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DIEGO CITY COV.,EGE

San Diego City College's student'population.is57 .perace minority including
-Blacks, HiSPanics,-Pacifin-Islanders, refugee Southeast ans.-and Filipinos,
the,traditionally underreptesented groups at fnuryearPd4s4condary institutions.
During the past few_,Years-,:the college has increased itS'eMphasisHon vocational
edueation;.- while decreasing theemphasis:on genera] education. There has

-- .

also4een an increase: in basic `skills .coursesi fPlacement-teSting for Math
andglish,. courses at off-campus sites and short -term courses of four to
clsix w eks. Conainationof the. curriculum .within.the. California State '.

:University system has also been undertaken: p30e ok'the.probleMS encountered
duringthi-s time have included: (I) stU4entrareqes"well,prepared academ-
icalI (2) the dropoutrate is more than 50 perCenti.(c) there is an increas-
ingly .div4rse student .body, (4) Ole -number of stddentsi-scnring veryjow in
the'MatheMatics planeMent tests is incteasingi.ancr(5)4there is a decline in
the number nf students:,-nransferrins to four-yeai;instiLiions- The. transfer
rate for City College Has declined! more than it;has.:fqi-any other Community
College in the state (26 percent decline);

_-i
. .. .

At City College, the' Transition Project studied a small population of selected-
StudenX.sior two years. to determine-the.barriers they experienced in success
fully transferring to four- year-schools. The findingS indicated that many
students lacked app rate academic preparation' for upper division work.app

addition, since mah tqestudents were -first generation collegeatten-
dees and'were nlder, thah tA'-traditional student, personal support' 4rwasc
critical. Adequate:"planning for 4'idancial aid was also a.prob?lem far many
transfer students. 7- .

IDENTIFICATION QF T.IJDENTS

- -v

Therearetwolevels'ofParticipationilleges.

Ford Foundation Project).- Project staff identified-1.;500 otential partici-
pants_during_admission using. the following crtteria: underrepresented
minority status, (2) eligibility- for_cn ,e4Ipi En lish olassesi.'(3)

. .

intent to transfer as indicated onlappl' atinn, (4) gra e-pqint average -(5)
enrollment in a transfer majnr; and (6 fieferr 1 from t e Student Opportunity
and Ac-cess Program (SOAP)., The identified students were,then mailed an
invitation to the first For-Trans. workshop.' Out of the'1;500 students
'invited, 354 attended. During:the first workshop-Ostudeni.s hard the opportu-
nity to volunteer to participate ;in the- For - Trans', program.

TRANSFER INFORMATION
.74

Large group -workshops present information about transfer and about ,the
For-Trans pilot program. ,The:smaller pilntgroup_of.125ixtudent's receives
greater personal anA counseling support. Local lottr-Year collegessent
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high-level representatives to talk to Edr7Tra s project:students'about their
institutions:_Fallow0g;tkis meeting, aseti s of Counsell4e4rkshops was
offefed'to help s.tudents.Cfarify thej.tgop.:.:to prepare*pliCations fo-r"
faur-yea sChbola4 and then apply fot 1444041id. Forty7seven students
attended thesa-workshops. _!)

STUDENT FOLLOW=UF
q

iS 4.-'. .

The Student,. n AriliationForm isbein&-admtniSteredta25 program stuhents
pto obtain_a 4L1:::..0f the or-TramsroictparticP0:iit :,-ThelorM helpsAN ,

to identif14';,tudenneeds:andrialdes baseline-Aata,:if a:n_ongOing com-
.., =. , ,,. .-

--varisOn,Offt4Wdifereatelitnoming.o CitTCa :Ate t):-.Trahs staf-
Oill use fiiresultd d'ilbe stddents .stafbnih tY College anti'
four -year ntIle es :. 'Tise,o the. form will alSnallOw nom prison oCCity

-:, * __, . , ,

' College stud .
with_ nazi al ,norms -anid wilI-.,:enable Statff to .identif

-
a -.'char,acterist of suFceSsfla ransfer stu ents..

. _. .. ,,,
...' -z

t

j-
ARTICULATION: WI H FOUR -YEAR COLLEGES

. .

-

The qity College core-statf:Istaking theleadership in changi the academic-
programtoJitagroveartit4 tion. With four -,ear institutions: The e:, -,4

celloe;for. Undergraduate A rs at' the University of Cali'forn .: t' :go,

and the Dean of 8t ' nts -Natronal Univeisity have pledged PJ!' = for '
joing faculty workshops as:have ity College's academic senate''. department
chpi.rs; A core pf representative stafffrom'the six schools of 'City-College:7'
are wbrking with four-year faculty.-to prepare'joint workshops ihatforup oni
.the academic -requirement's andprepacationistudents" neelfwhen transferring; :

the-varying options fot students wiJin diSciplines; and on different career
opportunities. City _CollegeStpff participate in the workshop sessions.,
Theseworkshops will.be organizedby departments; will be relatively small;-
and will provide particular support to the special needs of the'ihdiiduaI-
.s,tudents in the major.

:

STUDENT PARTNERSHIPS
INF

. _ _
The-partnership_program pairs incoming. City College students who are likely
to transfer with an upper-division.student at a four -year university. City...

College is a member_of a consortium which already has identified successful
transfer students Who come' from the Community Colleges. The consortium
assists -in the selection of such upperclassmen,to provide support for the
City'Collvge Students.

155
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PthR.A6VISORS

_Peer advi_SO.is; Selected_by the out-reach programs at local university campuses;
are ;available for transfer students.' The 'local fgur=year schools have
Stzable4er advising pkograms that train students to assist, in-the brienta-

_

tion of the students:that City College has identified as potential transfers.
.

. .

:Project Director: Mary Decker

Telephone: ' (619) 230-2400



WEST LOS ANGELS coLLEgE: euLvER CITY

-West J;oS:Angeles,-CO1..lege is part -Of theteLoilege Los Amgelet CoMmunity-
College District. -Established- in4969, 't e college is loicated in the Baldwin:.,

41.Hills; adjacent to dui*eCitsr In:.the la' of1983;kthe college^s enrollment
was 8,921. Of these, 53.3 percent were Black, 30.5 percent White, 6 percent
`Hispanic', 5.9 percent, Asian, 1.1 percent Filipino, .7 percent American
Indian, and 2.5 percent other. :The total minority population is 69.5_percent.

/Lastyeor, several projects were implemented to improve :the quality of.
services provided to transfer students. The first project,initiated,by the

.,University of :California at _Los Angeles,_ was a writing skills workshop
'deigned tohelpEngliskteaOhers_help their, students improve.thefrwriting.
This was followed by similar writing skills workshopsfor.teachersin other
subject ateag.' The second project, also in conjunction with UCLA; was the
interview 'and survey of" students who had transfer ed to theiliaiyersity.:

y identified transfer students 4 d encountered. and whatThis surve ed p ,.
the college

.

might do in the future, to alleviate these problems. 'Finally, incollege.
the fall of 1982, West los. Angeles College-launched_ the first honors,ptogram
in the Los Angeles Community College Disict. New programs for honors

. - . .

gtudtnts will,-.be expanded to .include the general.population of transfer
, studeAtsk: . . J

. 1 .ii

- 7.1

The tACcessful transfer of:students to four-year schools 's inhibited for
l.severa reasons. _Emerging ?students are generally_ill-yrepar d bothacademi-

daily And attitudin4lly for _college work._ Many West Los A ge es College
students come from social environment which are unsupportive-or6ven antagon-
istic;towOrd_ highet educaticin. In addition; problems or _mating in the
ammunitie'5 inwhichythe-students live ,createbarriers t education. For
exampIej the high_crime rate in some communities makes_ co utirivto and from

.

the- leke unsafe; The economic diffidulties faced many students also
make difficult for them to ,continue to afford an ed ationt .

Beca3ite minority students may have'few friends or family members with which
to form a grapevine for information shaking, students do not always receive
ox: .appreciate the importance of receiving_ adequate- transfer information'.
StudeRts are freqUently reluctant to seek advice froM a counselor wince
theirliigh schobl counselor wag:often perceived as adisciplinariad.

VIDENfillaAfION
.1*

TRANSFER STUDENTS

Transfer students are entified using the current college entry assessment
program. An,entry-le ination is now required of all students. This
exam is used to place s nt'in appropriate remedial-level course work,
when necessary. , Asststment also includes teacher/counselor/administrator
redordmendationsi, test scoresitchoiastic.historyr; and nformation about the
students' pergotIcaI ambitions; In addition; baccalaureate-oriented high

- sch8o1A;ktudents at three ethnically, diverse feeder schools are participants
in theArogram.. Between 32 and 40 high school students in the eleventh or
twelfth grades who meet the basic educational requirements and are committed
--t-q--re-iving---a--11-a-cca-latereatedegreth-a-Qe-bdia selected:

2/0/7I5I- 160



EEER COUNSELING

in: order to reduce,'scholastic-shock":_. that__ students-often encounter when
faced with college requirements that include demands in reading; writing;
listening; study skills; and time management; student mentor /counselors are
usedto proVide studentS with support; Students from the UCLA honors program
were selected to be mentors on the basis of their overall GPA, their. group
leadership. experience.;_and their interest and enthusiasm for the program.
Tbey work with West Los Angeles College transfer students.. At the same.time
West.LosAngeles.College students are mentor/counselors for selected high
school.students.'A.-one-to-two week training program is..provided for the
mentor/Counselors, The training highlights bow to provide students with
.articulati6m. information.; familiarizes4nentors with the psycho-social network
that surrounds corldge students and affects their success. A college counse-
lor oversees and meets regularly with the mentor/counselors. he mentor -to-

.student ratio should-not exceed 10 to 17orthe effectiveUess of the program
begins.ta.deteriorate severely. Ideally; the,mentorg-operate on a- 5 -ta -i or
a This allows for maximum individual contact and reeOrd-
maintenance.c 'Mentars4neet with theirstudeirs once a week and telephone
Ott eip at lead once per week;

.

er r

DEV

st Lam ngeles*CoUege in_developinga new.pilbt general education core
'course 'for transfer_ and hOnors students. Last year an interdisciplinary
honors urse; "Ailbi tophyi Physcs"P and ScienCe Fictionas:developed to

.

strengt n the analyzing -.integrating and synthesizing Skins at are
essentialto student-kuccess. The new course, developedhy severs faculty

members; :builds oki the experiences gained in'' the honors. program; It. is
primarily designedto;improVeskills in the integration pfidifferent fields.'
of knowledge_to enable'Students to apply that)(nowledge t?0, various types' f

_problem _solving. 1 ie ability of students to handle complex problem solving
-hag;declined in recent years_as-has the ability. toInteirate and utilize
knowledge from a Variety offlelds. The course wilrbe interdisciplinaryj,.
involving social.; behavioralan0 biological sciences an4. will emphasize the
appliCation of an array of problem-solving techniques'to broad problems of .

thepresent day, These instructors will team teach the course.

- '

Project Director. : Robert N. Williams

Telephone: (212) 8A=7110

=152';
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TRANSFER

BE IT RESOLVED 'TliAT THE ACADEMIC SENATE FOR CALIFORNIA
COMMUNITY COLLEGES:"

1. Reaffirm its position that t4e California community colleges with
their unique instructional capabilities continue to provide
transfer- programs for those stUdents who can profit from.
these pro ams. -

.._
Spring 1980-4 -

2. Urge the maintenance of thea'transfer program-in_ .order to provide
the opporatnity for these- students to acvire a quality
643ucation.

. -Spring 1980
dept the position that the California community colleges should

maintain their traditional comprehensive mission .in higher
edLication, providing quality instruction in transfer,. occu-
pational, developmental,. continuing education, and community
services progfams, .

r Spring 1980
Recommend that local senates establish community support committees.

to promote, their transfer prograMs, and that-the California
Chancellor's Office .also" establish an advisory, committee to
study- .transfer programs. ,

.

.

. .. Spring 1980_
. Urge that. the California community. colleges redouble_ their efforts

,to 3recruit students for the transfer program, a traditional
and vital component of their basic educational mission.

Spring 1980
':6: Encourage ,lotal senates to promote high school recruitment programsI,.

specifically aimed at the recruitment of transfer, students.
Spring 1980

'

o. ..Encurage California community colleges- to require transcripts of
:,:' - '"' recent high school graduates.

Spring 1980
etommend to local academic senates that all college catalog course

descripeions include .a statement" indicating if a course- is
: brans ferable -to the CSUC or the UC system.

Spring 1980
,o Urge loeal 4qademit senates to establish joint ar4culation com-, s, -f.vith t os our-year institutions that receive their '

4elai-,64:&s, ...c-e of discussing procedures for arti..=
1.4,t4:9K*.- q7.e joint articulation committees also
,i4111e.r teAnS

.0; .e.....6
s and programs with re ion to course

( "44.1a
,c e.. tt;cz, t tge ivalency. ..,

-1. ..
. , Spring 1980

,
,

10.' 6:0 li ry : C,Ca 7 tes that they strongly encourage the develop-
1 IllblYV'0 of .counseling plan on .their campuses to
,jeCsur&t, tudentsi, are advised of the transfer options
whi26 hze to them. Fall 1980'

r

165-,



: Transfer - continued .,

II. Support the position that California CommunityCollegee eertify:.:,
'Which of their courses are baccalaureate level and tranS- -:
ferabIe to the University and,College systems. Fall 1980

.

12. Recommend to all local senates that they establiS'h procedures by
'which courses certifred as, transfer level are re9.iewed by the
faculty to insure that these courses are of sufficient academic
rigor to deserve.bacpalaureate level status. Fall 1980'

.13. Enbour e loca4-senates to coordinate.departmental/diyIsion faculty
co acts with CSUC and UC so that coroarable aCadetic standards'
for transfer courses prevail. , Pali 1980

, .
r

,

14. Seek a workshop with the UC and CSUC faculty in order to estabrIsh,
commonality on specific transfer courses in terms of arti-_

, . culation, content, and criteria, and iniiate regional'fapylty.
articulation meetings concerning transfer programs and courses,.
and initiate meetings of faculty of the same discipline from
all three segMents. , ,. I Fall '1980.

15. Support the' resolution oethe English Council of California Two--
Year Colleges (ECCTYC) that college faculties
insure that the transfer cereification of the written com-
munication requirement of the newly adopted.-CSUC General
Education'Requirements be at least one term of the tradt-
tibnal freshman composition.bourse, 1A.

Fair 1980
16. Affirm that cbu'rses_or programs in English for Speakers of'Other

Languages (ESOL) be offered with appropriate credit; and
transferability of these courses/programs be established by -

means of the standard artipulatiOn procedures between the
community colleges and the four-year institution, and one
provision.necessary for 'granting'tranSferability.to courses
or programs in ESOL be that these courses or programs-are
equivalent in educationaI.reipectS to those offered at accre--
dited four-year institutiong:' F411 1980

17. Recommend tã local senates that they make every effort to insure
that public relations and recruitment activities for transfer
programs and pourses are not -,i'gnored and are given proper
expenditure of funds and time. v ,7 Fall 1980

. 18. Encoldrage local senates to urge the members of the,.instructional
- `faculey_to- make contact with secondary school teachers and

students in an effort to improve. preparation. Fail 1980

19. Prepare a 'response:to the KissIerReport* and that the respirqd,
be sirP,Wated to major newspapers in California.,.

Fall 19sp._
'ieicig Lo the pUbIidation by the Uhiversity_of CaIi.tdAia

. , ,

44:Group on Retention and Tranfer,'
Tripia,"L'OtPoillqrly own as the "Idssler Report" after Dr_-. Gerald
41:410;, Asociate,Director, of Planning, Chancellorl.'s

LA7"June 5
1980"I -: The Senate response, "Issues Pertaining to

°

the Tr4efer.Tunbtion of the California CommunitrCollegns$"
was w'rtten by 'Oaryamber Villa, Chair, Senate EducattpnaI
Policies CoMmietee, February, 1981. This response was widely
cirCulated andisavailable now Fpm the Senate archivist.'

,, -a. 10



Transfer = continued

20. Strongly recommend that the University of CaIifort=li ta not implemen
an early'admission policy-%for colipmunity college transfer
students. ' _ , , Spring 1981

t _ d

0 Strongly request that the Board-ofgovernors of the CCC require
that',all students registering'who indicate either the goal of
obtaining an asSociate degree or transferring to CSUC or,,UC
be required to file a transcript of their 'high school course
work with the college. Spring 1981

4i.'

,22,- Endorse the principles of e position paper written by the Inter-.
segmental Senate Co ittee on basic competencies in English

, . 'Fall 1981,anddathedatics.
i,- ,

firm its prevfollS position endors4ing the practice- of requiring
higIrschool transcripts,of.enteripg students ;',, 'Fall 1981
.--'. .

courage al senates to eStablish.,iia'iso.m wlt its local 4-year
.--'' e . and universitie4,Lfor th, task'' of eciterdining

_,

,

ac ring, levaluating,;atddigemiesiting valid--i. meaningful
bItow=u1:), data on corn ign'ityt-011ege transfer Seu,ntg.

-Fall 1981
,e2.' ' ',

,

251. RecoOmen4 to local= sen.vtes:-tb# ti-my establish_ sPeeial transfer
utz-facurlty, cqufiselors; administrators and arti-

dulation officers t',gtordr to identify; specific barriers to transfer
faced bYtherr,,stUdentSAnd to develop solut,ions which would enhance
the transfer, function. 7) 4 a Spring 1984

IA
26. EncOurage local senates 'to establish pro rams which have proved suc-

.

cessf4 in increasing the recruitment,,retention and transfer" of
vgrsity-bound students,,such as: (L) honors programs;' (2)

counselors jointly sponsore'd by the community colleges and four-
year institutions; (3) transfer centers; and (4) faculty .to_faculty
artictlation. Spring 1984

. DeVeIop a statewide and local recruitment tt-communicate to junior_
high and high school students the merits of community colleges and-
of completing their transreirequirements at, a community college,
and recommend to UC and CSU that they suppOrt this'resoldtion.

Spring 1984

28. Undertake a study of the transfer function among the three segments
of higher education, and that similar terms, definitions and data
be collected froM all three segmentS, and that the study include
examination of real and potential-barriers tatc,ansfer, e.g., over-
subscribed programs at the receiving institution arbitrary changes
in lower division course requitrements or course^cOntent, and depar-
ture of the UC. and CSU from the- 40-60 ratio of'Iower tb upper div-
ision course offerings.as recoMlignded by the Master Plan for Higher
Education in California.

re;Ntr

Spring 1984 ,



.

Transfer - ,continued .;,--:

f.29. InStitute a resea ch program to study" issues 6Z-importance-tb the
future of communi y college education, including, but not limi d
to, percentage of students, transferr,ing to four-year instituti 8,

percentage of community collegej transfers who graduate with a four-
year deg.ree,- age, and ethnic distrAbutiOrk of community .college stu-
dents, and ocher issues as deemed appropriate. by the Executive
Committee. -. 4 . / Spring 1980

.
,.

Recommend that the local senates ask their Eioard of Trustees to ,..,...
endorse the_State Board'of Governors' recent policy &y: adopting as.
3- priority for 1984-85 the ,study' and development. of Che transfer
and vocational education functiplis in th-bir. -distriqt..: *
,..

, ,, Spring 1982. ,'"



ARTICDLATION

. .
-

BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE ACADEMIC SENATE FOR CALIFORNIA
COMMUNITY COLLEGES.:

.-), ,', 1/1 .. lk1. Recommen,d that representatives to ;the ArticUlation Council of
'California' and its liaison committes shall be appoilted by
the Academic Senate, and '.

Recommend to focal faci4lty senates that the appoihtment of arti-
_Culation officers of the individual colleges shall be subject
to the approval of the respective senates. . Spring 1981

s-

3. -StrOngly urge 19cal faculty-'senates to establish intersegmental.

.
discipline - specific forums involving 'the high schools, com-
munity colleges -, CSUC, and UC campitses within the geographical .°
area to discuss mutual curricular interests, (The ;Academic
Senate suhsts- the 'resporisikility for -developing the mechanisms
for iprpviding these forurrus 7-,rfligat _be assigrie to a com-
mittee

co-
mitt -theestablied: by the local-faculty dena.tez,) 5, and be it*.
further reserved that the CCU; CSUC., and UC_ iriters'egmental: Aca.-
demic Senate Committp_e be requested to tieVeiop _Models of these

1,.intersectmentaI regional diSdtpIine-specific` forums.0 5

r_ ,-
. (.. l' 4: ,,, 7 . :. Spring 1981-

Support' the pr -olsaI of the Boar{1. o&ACIthissions and Relations with'
Schools (BOARS) Subcommittee rticulation with Community .

,- .. Colleges that no exemption be ally ed to the English and, .,ni:
mathematics cmpopents._4`t,he 'requirements for community ''''-.
college student cppwlict: are ti.aR rri'ng to the University of.. i.'-

( California; 7 , (:- Spring 4981i.. : . .
..., ..

Ids tabfish.an gTtiCU Oon _NolTimittee' to bedi,n, die :o
,

gd' wi)4z t5e41<=12 .
system regardirfg. method's; of ac. z v.ing;,stUddnt. compeensce',..in

. J liasic- skills -van'd urge local aca ei4c isenaEes to -seq. upt-arti'- ,-.culation groups with, appropriate K-ll'actilty and adnrinistration:
. ' ;Fail A4981 ': , ',"'. ....A.. ,

6. Request .ithe Educational PoIicie , Committee prepfflare a statement:. den.-
treating expectations of h. sgliiool' s udents -enteying coitm/Trityi

two 4ears of oral communication;
matheAiaticsi tiw years of scienc wo:!:-ears of foreign language;'

= -V%

colleges': four years of n 1Ysh Co osit'ion; twat years of 4

ears of social science.
4, tr -..,.. Fall 1981', , '7. Recommend par, llel appointment proCedures.,T `tom each segment to the

Articulation Counci1-'and its liaitrvri committees, by the CharxceIlor's
Off ice and that !ehe faulty aPpoin- 1 ents be made updn, they recom-
mendation of the Academic Senate gan.d that .a study 'be trade of Ar.ti-,
culartion Council and its liaison pci,t6cesses\and effdc,tiyeness. ,,,,

.. , r i ,SprIng '1982
8. Recommend , to local sates that the.5, ciloperate ,with, high schools in

. 4 thOr -areas to initiate articulgtron in comnion''disciplines to
establish conunphly accepted goaIS for basic competencies and
that the. Executive Committee ,_opordinate---silch activitibiV- des-
ignating a targe period and ''SVggested agenda- for these .con-, 4
SU14atiOnS. ' ,9. Sp.

.ing 1982 '..4
-_,



Articulation - contint4ed 1.

9. Adopt the following Articulation principlps as indicated.. (See
Appendix .12)=1) And express thebelief that the aforsimentioned
principles l.would best be met by placidg the anticulation, :
process under.the auspices of the .California Round Table on
Educational Opportunity., Spriig 1983.

Recommend that faculty froM the three segments of public higher
. education (pcc, CSU, uc) articulate with high schools re-

-garding science course.reqUirements for entry into college
v

-

leel courses,- '. ', Fall 1983,
,

; eeommend to the Chancellor's Tdsk Force -on,Acoadetrlie Quality to
include high school teachers and counselors in their deliber--":
ations and to make arrangements to includea representative .

froth those levels-as part of their board. Fall 1983
.

, .. ,

12: Ask that community college vocational educa ors make a Concerted,
b'

effort t4z, improve ,articulation with the four-year institutions
j,4'g abd-that such imformation be Made availabIctoappropriate

bodies such as-adkilsory committees, counsWnrIstaffs, feeder
high schools, and local businesses . Fall -1-983

-. . _ -,...d....,

Rd.4best that the Chancellor, 4.t his next'oeportunity, increase the
faculty representatiVes to the Board of Directors` of, the ArticU-.
'Ution-Council from one to two, and th.I)t from now on there be a'
Mi4mdm of two faculty representatives on the Board of. Directors
.=.-Z* ehb.Articulation Councia from the c6mOuni',Ey aollap\s.

li ' SPr-ng 1984"
k4* ,,..c.''. ' ..

14-,Rect-imMend t'a.t_the community college faculty throuptHe tatewide
;IAlc,adgpic Se ae. stand ready to cooper-ate with theie colleagues at
U0olttid-1 CSU i dev49 ping- a common course' numbezting system, and
urgeptie Apa-demiC-Serfdte's of the other two-'post- secondary: segments.

'. ,-to jOifi us in'this,effort. ring 1984 .

.i:.

6.
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BASIC SKILLS COMPETEVY = REMEDIATION

BE IT.'RESOLDHAT:-THE ACADEMIC SENATE FOR CALIFORNIA'
COMMUNITY. COrLEGES:

.

,

1. Recommend, that the Chancellor and the Board of Gbvernors adopt re-
gulations that no more' than 10% of thetotal units required for
the Associate Degree may be Eemedial un s in- Basic Skiils and
that these Units may be_couned toward lectives but may not
and cannot be gsed,tosirtisfy E requi ements.

Spring 1979.
. Reaffirm Fall 1977 resolution u -frig local community-colleges to

. 4e 0

offer assessment tools- that 111 meas4re students' basic skills;
to encourage students to sg7tk assessment of their basic skills;
to make studentsssessment-information available to them,
their counselors, and their subject matter instructors in order
to help students select courses appropriate to thetr needs and
to assist teachers to devise; appropriate teaching-strategies;
ta provide students with written-information about Course pre-
requisites and skills and.abilities-necessary for success in
any given course. - . Spring 1979

3. Accept'in prinCiple, with the.redommendation of the Academic Senate'_,'
the CCC., CSUC, and the UC Intersegmental° 'Committee's MarCh'1981
draft entitled "Statement on Remedial and Baccalaureate- Level
Coursework in. English And Mathematics and Statement op English
and Mathematics in Admis0,on. Requirpments" '!',4Dripg 1981-.__., ,_=7,.

. . , _.,;_ .. , "Ir _ ,y : , 'N,

4. Recommend .to -the. University 'of Caaifordia th4t.iti-Ageilletriac
ematics reqLki-r4Ments from at 1-east ...eyearg of4colIege prel.-.
paratory mathematics to at least th. 4wears4 and, that the
CalifOznia'State College 4nd University system institlzituth r'o .-

,

,

admission requirement in mathematicsoof at le'a* thee years '..(.

of college preparatory, mathematics, and that these. recommended, F.
three years of college-.preparatdry mathematics be qrticulatet''

0.. . .

with the appropriate CalifaFniaeducatzonal systemg. c, .- . ,:
:, . / , . . :Spring j1981i- ,,
Support the 4tnclusion of demonstrated competence in readingritten

...- ,expression, "and mathematids--for theqminimum require =nts of et760c.,
,associate degrees, acknowledgirfg they esponsibVy f:seach ---

''college faculty 4o establish ,the means by. which omp ence
determined. ., Fall

7.

the principles ofthe position paper written by, the. Inter.
segmental Senate Committee op basic compete.pctes_' En igh'..1.-
.arid mathematics.

s
7. Workviwi.t local .senates.tb devise procedurq whereby deficiencies . A

-.f in- sa's,ic reading, writing,'and mathecompetoddies can'be id ti=
fi, and remediated before students areNeltrolled in trangfet
49u -s-os as well as ta,Wand AS asagrge Retigrams/courses.z

:. , , ;:. - - '7; . Fall' 198]x-''
8. Recomme0o ,local senates #1e-,Astablishment.of oaeor min mum ,.. -,

.. . c.
l' -.. s'andards' in expository... itingskiAls b alr,cid.Fpairt

._...._bbe c9mmunity colleges,
' 4A__ ,.. a 11



Basic 'Ski=ll's Competency Remediation - continued

9. Urge the continued offering of clasSes whose enrollment may diminish
as a_ result

_
.of assessment practices and remedidtion_procedures/

Fall 1981progrms.
A

10. Reaffirm its\ position requiring at least .a 3-unit mathtics course
or demonstrated proficiency beyond arithmetic skills _as part
or. Learriing Skills in general educatio4 requirement for the
a§§ociate,degree; recommend that after .a phrase-in period of
ewo years\Senate consider raising the prerequisites of general
ducation math, course sgt-that.it Will be classified as .at. least
belonging to a category appropriate for the Associate Degree;
recommend the inclusion of a demonstrated basiC competency in,
mathematics' arithmetic, elementary algebra and

`:''plane geometry. - Fall-1981

"11. Support the Joint Recommendation from the Academic Senate and the
Association of Chief Instructional Officers which establishes
norms for credit in English and mathematics acceptable foe thp
Associate Degree and further supp6rt tht concept that all courses
whose content is primarily mathematics be subject te thege same
norths, and an effective date for implementation coincide with.
UC/CSUC entranCe'requirement timetables. During the interim,

-elementZty. plggiva OK georrietry (or .a math course 'of equi--.
VareTE-rigor) may cdUnt'egglird the Associate Degree.

? Spring" 1.982.
12. Request_that the irqtprSegthontal "Statemtnt on Preparation in,English

and liathematicgy in its newly revised form be brOught for approval
and/or-mpdification to the Fall 1982 Saate session.

Spring41982
13. Reaffiriti the right of the, faculty to determine edtry-level skills

required for their colirseS. Spring-1982
- - -

14-Support efforts'-to require writing throughout the cur4cUlum' in
appropriate courses. .

....all, 1'982 ".':!

15. Recommend that gstu'zlents be given.workload credit for credit courses'
which ,are' not degree applicable: Fall 1982

1.,Endorsethp..intersegmentaIl-"Statements On'Freparationiin Snglishand
.-' I'latliematiCS.Competencies. Ez'cpeted Of:-Ente,ritigFreq0and::

',;Remedial and Baccalaureate7LCOUr§6 ---=-k4.:" ..;Fa. i982.:,

17: Recommend . that writing competency, be satisfiedTT ' c9mp/1,,,etiiio.7,,. wit
II 11azrade of C, or better of brie ASS.' -Late Degree applicable

;- durse in 'English, which includes e sitory and argUmentati
,- Writing and/or by(' a-''satiafactorycare Ilid a. quimalency'exa

' ,ination which!includesJa.writtsnsthAdit Fat 1982

q, that
.,..e._ .,i.,

pmmcna n mathematics competency be ta sfi _by',.satiSfilctdily.
_.

s .

iSi

completion with a grade of "C"/or 'better-ofiqnd'Aso0444 Degree
,4 , applidae course i5i'iffiathemattWo.r:Ehe'compaetkon .117entary

.#4 algebra and gebmetry wilth'a grade of : "" or ID:qtt/e1-' r-b a-atist
' factorY score oq aft examinatj.onotoVering the:top' -in--51 '

,

tory courses in mathematics which pre arithm tie ;' emA'Rtary,
algebra, and geometry' as siesexibed,infthe 1 tersA enal RepOrt.,

\.5 I

1982y_

.4s :2' IC.' ''.7
1-72 ,. , 0 ,

u ..:, _, , 4 1- 41" le'
..

;



Basic Shills Competency n continuek

19, Recommend that as'se'ssment /pomp ency tests in any discipline be
determined by the appropri to fadulty in each individual
college. , Fall 1982.

RecoMmedd ,that reading competency be satisfied by passing an appro-
. priate reading test or by completion with a grade of_ "C"_ or

better in certain courses designated jointly by. the local
,senate and ,dean of instruction to include demonstra.ted corn-
petenpy in the, reading Skills as specified on page -6 of_ the
Ihtersegmental Report. (See Appendix) Fall 1982:

21. Reaffirai po,sAtion: The Minimum Competency Requirement in
Mathem,aticebe the completion with ''C" or better -of any math
course in Intermediate Algebra or higher -topic (Senate definite_
ton of AA degree applicable course) or the completion of Ns.

Elementary Algebra' -and= Geometry with "C"- or better, or by ,a
satisfactory scoitt on an examination covering the topics in
preparatory courses in ilvl rnatheatics, which are Arithmetic,
Elementary Algeb-ra, and Geoueer7 as described in the Inter
segmental Repo,rt . Fall. 1983

22. Endorse the policy statement on remediatio::1 recommende'd by the Chan-
- cellar's Task. Force on Academic Quality issues: "As open-door

itutions charged with accepting .for enrollment adults eigh-
tee ears of .age, or older who are' able to profit from the
instr ction, offered, the California Community Collegs have an
inher nt re'sp.onsibility to ass;gt students. to reach levels, ofis- e. . . IIproricienCy necessazy for sucCessin_college-level ,cp.7ork.

--. -4( Fall 1983
. Endorse in p,inciple%th.e"aefinition of reiRediation proposed' by the

Chancer1Gr',1s= Tksk ,Zorce an Academic Quality,
proposed`

.is
cl that education.process designed ,to assist assist students--trl; achieve those aindamental skills, necessary to succeed in All e-

level courses ;and programs, and;Shduld include presCriptive i er-
yentions' such 4s assessment ancitidvisement to facilitate attain-
ment of ale -students ' educational goals and objectives-

Fall 1983. -1,. ,-*, . -

i/ '
Y

. Propos ;a,
-Second' Lan

roc'ess 'reg

e Board of Governors that college -level English as a
ages_ riot be -included in any definition or data, g-atherine
rding r.ennediatien. Spring 1984



UNSELING

?ESOLVED THAT. THE ACAnMIC :SENATE FpR.:ChtIFORN I A
COM'OTTY cOLLEGES;

1. Urge faculties to encourage 54dent orientation. programs, .and that
faculties participate! in'uch p'rograms. Fall 1977

2. Recommend that there be Increased articulation between the teaching
faculty and the counseling, faculty in the area of academic
advisement. . r Fall 1977

3. Urge local senates to consider:,parL..cipation_ of faculty at regis-
tratiowhen apprOpriate4Yd:participation of 'regular counselors
in.- department and, division meetings, and training of peer
advisors who .are majors subject areas to. take part in regis-
tration.adviSing. -

7

P , .
, 4 i ; Fall 1977

4. ncourage local community colleges to make the students' assessment
-, .. inforMation available to them, their counselors, and their

subject matter. instructors. ,

.... Fall 197i'.

. Urge each c011ege. whLch has not already done so to develop lands,
s'' f maintain needed remedial and non -...transfer:: courses, adeq

,, support services (tutors, peer advisers)j ;' s , - Spring 1978. \
e local senates'_to, promote continuing:dialog betWeen couffseling

and teaching faculty. .. .. .

.
. - . . ''' Spting 1978.Support th ,positIon that if the pres,ent5497., laws were- modiried, the

ipStructiohal- percent sh914:14 be increased'sio include 'libtarians-
and coutisielors witli -a propOrticinal incre,gse6

Fall 1978 ..
1-4.'cariap'us develop' techniques t_ro- idLtify students ' strengths

1 .

an 14$isses" and that. students, be-advised d's to the coursesp
.Mos 'ppropriate to meet their needs. .

januafy)1979--Spe6W Session
4clec111 riding f,xar .aO.s, to .basic-- skills sacha$ to riaI
progra learning resoiltagectqters; s c ters
-utfunding, not Xt the e#pebsel-f °the inStrudtiprial :programs .

t .

)o-

Sesslon
1 .

10;:, rge the_llard'-pf Cove to adop regulatib s sco that crayrs to Ycz,.

' ' :It it r-s students' nty skills" and final iir-tetting days be `".. ,

'400 prart of regular eacihing days

eaffi,t,th i ts,,suriport Aif t'LL 50% Law, I s t.riot4j-l'aciiiI-er..efiece2.SPtoi, nagtZL?79
-,-tesponsi,ble accountin-g_under, the W. Law-,-, .-that.--a study be
dndertak9n t9 determine _ total noalitty -toll ge money spent_

. r.pp,port services, and 'that-, reth.t.s ,97t dy a percent of
' au -*ptatiipn".be established to Ngdwe'tn thp minimum athount-pf

''. cli-s.eicd money thgp. p'roperls gy Ve allo&ated to support' .

serv,ilces and 4drnirttstrative c Acts:-
,''' A $ Spring 1979

-,c'''',, e. (' 4. ,



Counseling - continued
12. Reaffirm its position concrning the need 'for assessment testing

('for counseling purposes) .and te4ing to ,assess achievemen.t,
and that the Executive Committee contadt?appropriate\-organtl.;
zations (A-merican Psychological AssociatIon), to obtain- irlfor-
mation on reliability and validity of-current tests.:

Fall 19791 I3.. Request the Chancellor's 'Office, CPEC, and other agencies in ma ng ,appointments to select all faculty representatives from 'nomines
proposed by the Academic Senate and the Academic- Senate furttie ,

resolv that the word "faculty" always be interpreted to iildfuNed
libra tans and, counselors.

I4: 'Urge loca sena es and local 'faculty, dounselOrs and other staff_ ,to ote 'gorously,,phe Associate Degrees and- to encoura'gst tints., to apply for the Associate Degree-.1, pripg 1980
15. Develop -a survey_ do-termine faculty opinion to advi the .Chancellor Counseling Advisory Committee- thears tb..;beChancellor;! tdeveloped.) by-z.ap ad. hoc committee on which-t cotinseling d

teaching a'tvi_iley are e9ually'represerile4da . . _,_,9 h' y

r i . .. 6pring 19&O". . -%

Viand16. ReaffIzIr its position that contratutions off.1..i.tbrar,i'dhs ,and counseloq
are essential to the effectiveness of p.s,:trtiotional programs. r.
reaffirit Senate 'support of the 50% law f-ir classroom instruc-
tion; support the auginentation of the 150% law. to maintain at
least the present .budge.tary, support for bgth- tibraria?ris, a
counselors. -'.. .Spring 1980

17.., Recoiiuitend to local senates that they encourie counseling plans-,'op.
' their campuses totinsure all students .ad9iSed of transfer;

e c.
> , , 5Pr

c'z
.Recommend to the Federal Affait Council: that fedet-d1

furlcommunity college suppor services be sought,,. that a
developedi .

_.1
_,' :, ; - ,,198_1 .

1,9. Request Trustee .or nation (CCCT) withdraw its support 'of Ylgee-mit

in 50% law 'fro "salaries ok classroom instructors" to ,' '9.)11.b. .1..
vIsaIaries o.f student service-lemplo,yeeS", a change hick ,aot.i-ld -.-'
inc rude dditional student et'iric,e-person'neI suahhs librAyign

. instruotion4I aides; ,e)t:*ithin,the7preent 0.1.411*;afof the 50° laws ., V- '
,., r.

'''

(.. ; . L ,:- Spriti$-?19, ... ,

. Affirm .1:is suppOrt for ikeaderdic, careers: 5:4,and peso/I-al gAttneritig,:.
when necessary to meet students ',-educational, needs,;11-.3y:cr-ederi-
tfaled counselots in an organized,,and functibriin4k.Trftram't#s
an integral, -15,a of the community colle0.: ,, '10ri.,rig 194-

._21. kRecOmmend. that faculty iii,em-Yers' other ttran counselors-1,76a 'perforn 1
in academic, agjvisement be provided withd(Equate traipirig o do :.`"
academic advisement and he given suffinett----reagsigneg'iUiir.ie`_rici/c

-ecOndmic cpmpensaltion toiaaccomplish that- functi.on.F :.'$pring 19 ,..
. ..1 .

;,

Efb

I Ai
A



G CATION ---
,

BE IT, RESOLVED THAT THE ACADEMIC 5ENATE FOR C.A
.

COMMUNITY COLLEGES: ,

e

I, ") .' -i.

1. Recommend that all courses certified'aseeting general education
requirements for -traasfei be caparable'to existing courses

,

at CSUC ve.UC'for articulation puirposes and also
i. v .4,, _ 1

. SPring 1979
,

'

quest' t'Ehe'Executive Committee develop appropriate means of
Spring 1979

FO NIA

A

Urgetatguidelines and procedures avlicable to all community
colleges :far the certification a CE units,e-for-transfer to
CSUC be,developed 'and that faculty fram the community colleges
and the. CSUC be involved in the'developmene of these guidelines
and procedures, an45Lthat Cbmmunity coIlege,rinstructionAl faculty

selected'hy 'Academic Senate and/or faculty councils.
,Spring 1979-

rse the concept _Of the CSU Task Force on General -Education
2ReAre-excepe for section 40405.3, the proposed amendbent to
1 TitleL5, dealigg with "Certification by Other Institutions."

. Spring 1980
Recommend4ta.the CSW:Aktepape on Geii-eaI Education,and the CSUC

Board'of Trustees tha CSUC accept -as trans dr credit -all
general education credit that California C unity Colleges
have.pertified'as meeting general, education requirements.

r Spring 1980
,4eaffirm ,its position of Spring LAF9 that all courses certified as

-meeting generdleducation requirements for transfer 'be com-
par4ble,to exisEiag tourses at CSUC or UC for articulatian
purposes, and that the Academic Senate develop an appropriate
mechanism for articulation with CSUC anti UC,facultyl,

.J . e Spring 1980
7.cl:qclueSt,that- the Board of- Governors of the California Community

t-- ,-Colgege's establish guidelines that will enable local senates
to'participate inl'the process.of certifying courses for

fir=;
,

rans-fer. . ,---
.

e -

-Spring 1980
A 1 , . i

Reciu.ese that the-Chancellor of the California Community Colleges
transfer the Ira* Force on General Education from the Unit of

'.- Innnvative Programs to the Unit of Program Evaluation and
Approval. . ,

A. Spring 1980
...4k,

.,--, ,

.

otamend to local faculty senates that the developmen'of CSUC
6,grtiftcation-of general education lists be priTarbi.1y done by

-.the faculty under the.auqpices of the college senate), and that
loc*a/ spnates be asked td take care to insure that, as far as
pos4ible, these lists 'conform to the objectives ia Executive

presIdent Sprid"g,081
Order 338 by CSUC Chancellor, and

sign-off" on these liitb;
that the.(,localfacuIty senate

- "sign -off"
. .,-

.

1(% Accept the Executive. Order on General Education and Certification
i and express its appreciation to the CSUC eral Education

'Advisory Committee and the CSUC Academic ate for the spirit
of collegiality in which it was developed. Spring 1981

4, r 0 r , . ,, . i '
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MATRICULATION.,.

E ITT. RESOLVED H-AT THE ACADEMIC SENATE FOR:CALIFRNI
COMUN ITYit COLL GES: a

. -

47.

1. Rea,ffii,m its previous position enclOrs'insythe practice of requiring
C?, high school-' transcripts of- enteriptuden.tt'i

Fall 1981-
2. Endorse the princip-/e of assessitig-all entering.` students as a partEndorse

o the registrjation process .. ti ',Fall 1981
ca,....

.,,-. . ,,

3.. . PrCiPOSe to the Board of Q.9 *C1,+ lt 4i4D LIS that' students be., classified
into matriculated, and_ .n h-rnatricialated categori&s, and,. that to
obtain matricuiated",sta Ls., "a tudent must follow .certain
procedures. ,.(,See 'ApPe. ix), % Fall J...94.2

&Commend tba.,1-with, Ehe;inst-.tution',of=.te ,ma-tritultrted student
plan, additional; funding shall be provided to the local' dis-
tricts for thecarrying. otibf tfie eluded assessment and.

: ,advi4ing proceste.s.. , . Fall 1982-.... 4.--- ..., , "V ,,

commencCt,hat:r-itriciliitibv,iori&it ti,,ori progrq s imelude Iresearcli
"'. componerks.w4ich. will perm.i,t--.-th evaluati n.of effectiieness

of each of the _Frogra; c,ornp;oneh siip- cpmpariso'n,*v.taolaln149p8p3ro:-
_ priate controal group.

ti..,
.-.-.

.

6 Reaffirm the AcademiC Sgnate poi.i.tlgon
`mta

11 1982) that transcripts)

',. pVide. one sinificant coinpon.ent 1,,p, t e asse!,ssment proce-ss i6cor-,
lb porated tpto the concept of rnatricUlat on Id 'Urge -the fibatr-iculatipn

subcommiitte. of the sTaSji .Fcirce.ort Acad mIc.,Q-LiaIity to streMthen the,
componerit of its..matrr6ulaation model o7rettest' the Senate ' S' p.osi-r,

''',,t-Lon, an that the criteria :Tor excep ns.,,from' the trans,cfpt ze-
..1. i- :ziuai.r qme t be developed and ineluded in the c mis'sion's .repqt.t

-.4,1 . Speipg. 1984.)
,,

"academic. .. Lend- its support for cantinued con'Sdera- tiortiof. au academic floor!?
-too the Chancellor's T sk. Force on'Aea-cremic Quality iin .its de

of 'emediaI ttea-tion; f''..` Spring 1984



THE.
ACADEMIC .

SENATE

-11:01.1/'
:01. California 'Community Colleges ti

DEMONSTRATED COMPtTENCy IN READING SKILLS

'FALL 1982 i

8e It Resolved ttatIreading_competenc _be satisfied bypassing
an approp4iat reading tes o by completion with a,
grade_of_uOu_or_better in- ertain courses designated
jointly by the local Sena a and Dean_ of Instruction_to
include_4emonstrated competency. in the reading skills
as' specified on page 6 of;.the IntersegmentaI.Reportl

,The ability to idehtify and comprehend the main and subordinate
-- :ideas in a written work and to summariie the ideas in one's= own

words;.

The Aility to recognize different purposes and methods of'writin
== to identify a writer's point of view and tone, and to interpret a

writer's meaning inferentially as well as literally.

one's personal opinions and assumptionsThe,ability to separate
from a writer's.

The ability to var s reading speed-and methoAs (survey,
skim, reviews quest h, and masterYaccording to the type of
materials eta one's purpose for reading ii"-

The ability to use the featurea of'books and other reference
materials, such gs tables of contents, preface, introduction,
titles, and sub-titles, index, 'glossary, appendix, and
biobliography.

The abiiity_to define unfamiliar words by decoding, using
tektual clauses, or by using &dictionary.

con-
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J

ia Community .Colleges

k1J_

It Resolved that the Academic Senate propOse to the BOG'
that students be-classified into matriculated and non=
,matriculated categories, and that to obtaip matriculatedstatus; a student must:.

Submit a compleed applidation with a complete
(high school and all previous college) set of
transcripts. An appeal processo.shotpld be,dev.-.
eloped to settle disputes which tadjfarise. '-

2. Have career and academic advisement.

3. Declare one of the following goals:

MATRICULATED STUDENT,
Fall; 1982

a. Transfer (liberal arts)
b. Associate Degree
c.. Vocational Certificate

4; Be assessed in English and mathematics competency.

To maintain mhtriculated status; a student must:

ShOw.Oidgress towards the stated goal by meeting
aglease one of the following:

i-T Satisfactory completion of at least. One
course applying; to the declared major
each academic term.

OR --
Saeisfactory:completion of at lease One .

general education course each academic term.
OR

C. Satisfactory completion.of'4t leastonepret.
scribed compensatory.course.each:academit ye4r.

bo"

to overcome the diagnosed academic deficiencies.

2. Maintain satisfactor/ academic status as delineated
in theminimlum stare aids for grading policy and the
studen,t progress policy adopted by the Boardof
vernors. .

..
.

intain continuous enrollment with not,more than
two lapses one one semester in enrollment (not
including summers):

. ,



4,CALOplIC

For California CornmunitY-:`Colleges

,Academic, Senate

ARTICULATION°
Spring, 1983

Be It Resolved that the Academic Senate adopt the
following principles:

t 1. The Academic Senate for the California Community Colleges affirm
its cc)ibmitment to the best-,articuIatibn procedures between
and4among the. segments of _the, California educational system.

74? ..,,

cadetic Senate resolves thait a study be made of the Artic:4=.
lation Council of California", and its effectiveness and at h r
resolves' that such a study should be done by a body not
ectly 'associated with Lithe Articulation Council. ,

The Academic Senate sees" the following needs that must be addressed
in any ie'orgadization of the Articulation Council:

s a. ERFUsing rticulation efforts 'within ri ions and
seeking g eater participation of secondary educa,
tion .representatives. ,

Increading the involvement of academic senates in
art culation activities. Strong fictilty" inVOlveme- t.
must be insured on whatever board or executive.corn,
mittee is planned. The Academic, Senate for- each (°:if.
theSethre.e segments_ of higher education is the -appro-
Rriate source- foraltaculty representatives the 4
A'Iticulation GOunciI. .. ,a .... i.

,

ci The Articulation council should be'fianaged"- by7an 1t1-
house leeretariat, or eXecutiv office, housed in ones.
of the -segments rather' than by ternal,,mannemen t
firm or organization._ Artieulatio activities should =
appropriately _be handled by .the Central_Office of each
of the_ three segments with the dvice 61 the4cattemicv-

t - Senate:t 4 v

, .
15 -

,I. °I: Adequate funaing for any' articulation s tem sh ld 1;le
,provided 15y the 'central:, offices af_ egch of tli three
segmentdOf high ethicatiorsCari.forrria.

-- ,
.. w

J

ore .Be I Resolved that the Agademict Senate beL,teve that
thA_ aforemerrt-ioned,. priticiple would bes% beemet,by placing,
the att ictilation. jirocess 1.inder:elle augpallb.4 of thetafiforni

- i.--,_.Round Table on .FiducatiOnal bripcirtuniety- .
'4 -,,. _. -... ...,

4. . , , 't

1-!

74.41



17.

;y...._ .-
Thdr following .?iub-lica4cions relating tc;) activities or the A ademie
senate are available from the avdhivist for the:'coSt of d ticatinc.=

r;--c and mailing : e . .., e
-t-,

Edith Corin
Van turar
4667 Te41-egialih- Road

,.Vent California
($ci ). 64244-3211
(8 5) 64.-6621

,, -1._ . i
Academic S'avidads- tee (now the ducational
Committee4-.,, :,.,

a. ,..R. epor,,,!.to:the
th geport.ind s a summary of ,:the Academic ,Standareis '''

,.., Con e'rnde. held iri!yDecember 1977.
..b. Repott"tp the Spring 1977. Session of the Academio,. Senate-' this reptcit cludeS a summary and analysts of L,

0 Academic St, rds questionnaire. ; 1

_ ,
,.,By-Laws and Rules of The ,Academic Senate fer California

Community Colle.g..es. ..
. ,..

i
-

....;y

Pqlicies
1978 Sesslon of the Academic Senate.

Colae ialicr and Adadapid Senates,:-ra 'Senate c4,#)Ohop address, 0.
Leon P.- Baracamq:i-,198-0.

Credit/Noncredit ?bitty.; an annAtated booklet-, Le
,

o.0
bctober 3q

_.
.

Facvltsa.VvoIvemen Lan Start.; ,;,ana Federal AdV.igorY CgMmittes,
a ijosi :ion .. paper ,g'.-aeb-p.te Fall :, 1978, Jonriakl Laroche 'at;dki

. ..rEdi Gunn . to , 4
.., ,Feed --48poSitioq, paper, adopted Springo 1977 '' Jo.nnah Laieo
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